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of: school
briard tim
The fblkiwinf shall serve as annu-

al noti<e for the meetiacs of lbs
Lyndhtrst Board of Bdacafcn.

Regular Meeting* than take place
oa the secood Monday of each
montlt fe ,

froknwwhn ihafl lake place on
the f«u Monday of each month.

Work meeting! preceding Regu-
lar Meetings »MI convene at 7 p.m.
Regular Meeting; shall convene at 8
pjn. W o * Meetings on the first
Monday of die month win convene
at 7 p.m.

Official action may be taken dur-
ing, these meetings.

The public is invited to attend
these tettion wider Chapter 231,
Laws of 1975, P.L. I960, C 171

NOTE: It is understood that the
public maybe excluded ftom certain
portions of these meetings under
Chapier 231, taws of 1975, P i .
I960, Section TO, under adoption of

Students agree to
liquor-free prom:
some break rule

J.YNDHURST HIGH school's annual fashion show, put on by Marion Miller's sewing class, drew an enthu-
siastic audience last week. From left Karen Gregoric, Chrissy Troncone and Kenya Baleguis model some of
the creations.

James Corino Principal of Lynd-
hurst High School, noted as a strong
disciplinarian, made an effort to pic-
vent the use of alcohol at the Junior
Prom held last week at the Livings-
ton Country Club.

His efforts paid off at the prom
itself. The students enjoyed dancing
and partook of nonalcoholic drinks.
There were no incidents during the
night al * e club. One incident hap-
pendd in the parking lot. Corino was
on watch in front of the Club House.
He noticed two limos, instead of
dropping the students at the front
door drove into (he parking lot
directly. The Principal approached
the two cars and asked the drivers to
open the trunks. They did and Corino
found quantities of beer and liquorin
both cars. While confiscating the liq-
uor another driver walked over to
Corino and gave him a bag of liquor
from another car. The liquor is now
being held in the High School.

tourofihe
After viewing
session it can
Corino'i

A model of decorum
By Carmine Suvino

A U a d c r « M e r d m » d i n

denuin
completely attentive to iheir
teachers. Theii was no student
talking to antther student, no
horseplay, no throwing of Objects
and best of all no students roam-
ing around the balls during class-
time. This model of classroom
stability was quite different from
the experience of fee reporter
when he was in high school
when; soaie of the students paid
very little attention to the teachers
but spent much of their time on
activities not related to the chut
subject natter. ,

Tnereitagreatdealofdiversi-
ty of subjects now in high
schools. Then are now computer
room* whan banks of the
macaines are operated by stu-
dents under the direction of their
teachers. There is a speed reading
class, there are special classes for
students with learning problems,
some of these classes having only
3 or 4 students giving the teacher
the opportunity to practically
give one-OB-one help.

In the guidance counsellor
department Mr. Grift) heads a
:tauy staff preparing students for
iheir SAT exams, the Job of

guiding students for.future educa-
tion is done here. Grillo said that
50% of the graduates goon lo col-
lege and another 40% go to trade
schools. He is trying*) steer more'
students toward college. He
reports that parental help is
needed here.

The high school has an effec-
tive library under the direction of
Mist Carlozzi whose family is
one of the oldest in Lyndhurst.
Beside the array of reference
books Miss Carlozzi pointed to a
new computer that will give her
access to every library in Bergen
County as well as other high
schools so equipped. There is
also a new fax machine over
which material can be
transferred.

In one large room about 50 stu-
dents were taking the California
proficiency test. The results of
this test is one of the criteria that
college admission boards use.
Every student in that class was
working on the exam with intense
concentration.

On this morning the school
band was practicing in the audi-
torium and on the other side of the
building a choral group was sing-
ing in the music room. Believe it
or not, they are still teaching
Latin here. This subject, a dead.
language, is very difficult It has
been dropped in many schools.

Cqrino, who accompanied the
reporter in the lour, is about six
feet talL comparatively young
and built like a fullback. He gives
the physical impression that he
can personally take care of any
discipline problem no matter
what the nature.

Serious motor vehicle violations
bring hefty fines in local court

In an attempt to put students and
parents on notice of his intention,
Corino prepared a written statement
selling forth rules and regulations to
be applied at the prom, such as a
dress code, conduct and most impor-
tant, no liquor. Each student and
both parents signed the statements.

A meeting of the parents and stu-
dents who were passengers in the
limos was held. Most of the parents
complimented Corino on his action.
A lew of the parents were not happy.
They said he made an illegal search
of the automobiles.

Although the prom itself was a
great success there was an unfortu-
nate incident that took place prior to
the prom. Some of the students held
a tailgating party in the Bcllcmcad
section of the meadowlands. There
the students particd with liquor
being served. Two parents of the
children attended the party and took
video camera pictures. The pictures
were not to be turned over to the
police. They were for home enter-
tainment, marking one of the high-
lights of these particular children's
lives.

Lyndhurst Municipal Judge
James A. Breslin held a full day's
court session on May 1 for the hear-
ing of a number of serious motor
vehicle violations, aad was ably
assisted by Township
Leonard Rosa. "*!»

DebraTakasCwsiIfiUnoofToto-
wa, represented by attorney Irwin
Rein was convicted of her fifth
drunk driving charge for which she
was fined $1,000, set the state-
mandated, surcharge of $100, $15
costs of court and lost her driving
privilege for 10 years. In addition
she was ordered to serve 90 days in
Bergen County Jail and to perform
90 days of community service.

For driving while, on the revoked
driver list her penalty was
$500/5750 and $15 costs, 90 days in
Bergen County Jail with credit for
one day already served, and a further
license suspension of two years.

A careless driving charge was
merged with another charge and dis-
missed, Robert J. Millner of
Teaneck pleaded to the charge of
drunk driving, through his attorney,
Charles B. Carey. For this violation
the penalty was a fine of $500, sur-
charge, $100, costs $15, suspension
of auto license for two years, 30 days
continuity service and attendance at

an Intoxicated Driver Resource Cen-
ter for the maximum 48 hours. A
further penalty of a total of $65 was
set for careless driving. ,,

Thomas R.<My0ri7cnuhgrtf*ven-
Arlii

ing guilty to four violations charged
by Officer O'Connor and Catiglia on
Dec. 16, 1989. Bowen, who
appeared without an attorney, was
told by Breslin that he had die right

1988 as charged by
iff of the North Arlington

spartment. He was fined
$250, set, the $100 surcharge, $15
costs and ordered to attend the IDRC
jr from 12 to 48 hours, in addition

to having his driver privilege sus-
pended for six months. He was rep-
resented by attorney Brian Neary
who, pleaded Ayton guilty also of
driving while on the revoked list. For
this die penalty was a fine of $500
and $15 court costs. On a third
charge, possession of drugs, Ayton
was fined $250, set cost of $25, and
assessed a contribution to the New
Jersey .Violent Crimes Compensa-
tion paayd of $30. He sustained a
furthecrivocation of driver license
for six months, to run concurrently
with.the previous revocation, for
drunk driving, was ordered to pay
$500 to the Drug Enforcement agen-
cy and a $50 lab fee, for a total in

of $1,685.
gS. Bowen of Lyndhurst

>5 in penalties on plead-

waived this right.
For drunk driving his penalty was

a $250 fine, $100 surcharge, $15
costs, six-month suspension of driv-
er license and attendance at an IDRC
for 12 to 48 hours. For two other vio-
lations his total costs were $60.

Another defendant who appeared
without counsel was Dennis J. Lillis
of Lyndhurst, who also waived his
right to obtain the services of an
attorney when advised of it Lillis
was charged by Officer Shellhamer
on January 13 with operating a vehi-
cle while under the influence of alco-
hol, careless driving, and two other
motor vehicle violations, which
brought his total monetary penalties
to $860.

In addition to the $250 fine and
$100 surcharge, costs of $15, loss of
driver privileges for six months, he
has to attend IRDC sessions from 12
to 48 hours.

Chae Hong of Lyndhurst, charged
by Officer Jiosi on Sept. 19, 1989
with driving while under the influ-

(coniinued on page 4)

Notes
from

the past
By Patricia Guida

goals
By A n y Divine

At Mondays meeting of the
Lyndham Board of Education the

nviawed, updated, and
•y the DistriA Goals

' in Match and

and in obtaining informatio
viag problems, thinking critically,
and commimifatmg effectively: To
acquire skffls needed for pursuing
career goals and. also, to acquire
knowJadf*' necessary for further

To leam how lo locate, examine,
aw

1*ied

gathered with their d a n advisor, ten A. Kant, retired super
" of reainiaceaces. Posing for reunion photo are: 1st

.awa* Mario* Schmidt Weber, Ktn Savage, Francis Sylvester.
' Albrtcht 2nd row: Claire Cole Weal, Fay Marrone

> Rodger*, Gladys Sailer Cuimtntham, Florence Del
EMDaJMCOW* lNtCmHUn^UK*WUnUfAVarO

The Lyndhurst Amvets Post and
the turnpike bridge over the Hacken-
sack River were named after three
Lyndhurst war heroes. The Lewan-
dowski Memorial Bridge honors the
memory of Alex, Walter and Wil-
liam Lewandowski, of Lyndhurst,
three brothers who died within six
months of each other in three diffe-
rent theaters of World War II.

The governor formed a committee
to dedicate bridges of the turnpike
over rivers after veterans. Amvet
member Ben Capaccio's mother, of
the Cold Star Mothers, suggested
that the bridge be named after the
Lyndhurst veterans and received the
endorsement of this proposal at the
state convention.

Information from interview with
Ben Capaccio conducted by Sylvia
Kleff.

This oral interview project is
funded in part by the New Jersey
Historical Commission (a division
of the New Jersey Department of
State) through a grant from the
County Block Grants Program to the
Bergen County Department of
Parks, Division of Cultural and His-
toric Affairs.

If you're interested in sharing
your memories of the old days,
please call Syliva Kleff (939-5425)
or Dot Dempsey (939-5209).

24 P-

Lanao,R»th Union Jacob*, A M Thaler Painttr.Dor-
.4t» row, Michael Liparulo, Anthony Imbed, John Col

CHrTardOxlaad, Larry Lyafta, Clarene Hoagh, Jack
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Could Florio win candidacy tor vice piresi
By JackO'Shca

O«be Ambrodo
Governor James Florio

eau extremely eui active c »
i for the Democratic Party's

to Vice President in
1992-if certain conditions prevail.

In a Leader Newspapers inter-
view. Democrat Ambrosio, a Lynd-
hufst attorney, who represents the
36th District, discussed, in answer to
questions, the image of leadership
and dynamic hard-hitting realism
that Florio has acquired in his first
100 days in office and whether that
image would bring Florio to favor-
able national attention in a party
needing a sense of mission and char-
ismatic personalities.

"Right now, it looks like BiU
Bradley (U.S. Senator from NJ.) is
most prominently mentioned for the
Democratic Party's nomination for
President," Ambrosio's aid." If
Bradley wins the nomination, of
course, a Vice Presidential candidate
will be picked from some other part
of the country. The party couldn't
have the President and Vice Presi-
dent candidates from the same state.
So Governor Florio would not be
considered.

"But, if Bradley withdraws from
seeking the nomination or if some
other Democrat from the west or
south or midwest overtakes him for
the nomination, then it's a different
story."

Would Florio then have a chance?
"Absolutely. lim Florio would

make a terrific candidate for Vice
President with a real chance to win.
He's shown that he can bring back to
the party those middle-class,
working-class Democrats who've
defected to Reagan and Bush.

"He's giving New Jersey hands-
on government He's always out
from investigating problems that are
important to residents of the state.
He thrives on hard work and keeping

buy. He sincerely wants to help
make Hew Jersey a better place to
'live in. And the people are coming to
see that!

But Florio's been getting an unex-
pectedly critical press lately from
newspapers such as the New York
Times and the Bergen Record
because of Ms tax reform proposals.
Doesn't he have to survive such
negative publicity before he could
be considered for national office?

"The newspapers should suspend
judgment and have patience,"
Ambrosio answered." There is much
distortion and misunderstanding
about the governor's tax initiatives.
Jim Florio is looking for lax reform,
not headlines.

"New Jersey's tax difficulties are
not simple to solve. His tax program
would not hurt the majority. In my
district, the 36th, for example, 95
percent of the residents would be
exempted from his plan to increase
the income tax and they'd still get
property tax relief. In the rest of the
slate, 85 percent of the residents
would be exempt on the income tax
and they'd get property tax relief.
The very affluent would pay, not the
middle-class or the working-class."

'The interview covered Florio's
attitude toward the heavyweight
independent authorities that are
wealthy citadels of autonomous
power, not accountable to Legisla-
ture or electorate. Only the governor
can control them by vetoing (heir
minutes but he has no legal power to
influence their plans and policies.
These authorities are the Turnpike
Authority; the Highway Authority
which runs the Garden Slate Park-
way; the Atlantic City Expressway
Authority; and the Port Authority of
N.Y. and NJ. (PA).

Ambrosio said the governor has
"tremendous skepticism" toward
these independent authorities.

"He has no tolerance for the way

they behave," the Senator said, indi-
cating that Florio has «*)( been
oiicnacu oy unr BUIIMWHIIHU
hMssr and empire-btffldiag and
their unconcealed belief thaHhey are
privi leged a,nd laws unto
themselves. . -/•'•"

Florio is moving quickly to get his
own people in top executive 'posi-
tions in these authorities, excepting
the PA where his authority is shared
with Governor Mario Cuomo of
New York. Arthur Goldberg of
Essex county, who was state Trans-
portation Commissioner'' under
Democrat Governor Brendan B vme,
has been named chairmaftt of the
Turnpike Authority; Robert JaWons-
ki of Clifton is to assume Chairman-
ship of the Highway Authority. The
Expressway will soon have aFlorio-
appoinied Chairman.

Florio is thus exercising the right
all governors have had but his
appointments do not give hint practi-
cal say-so with these agencies. The
authorities are extremely powerful
and resistive to outside interference,
even from the governor. Most gover-
nors have been content to let them go
their way, put a brake on them only
in times of extreme political crisis,
and use them as valuable sources of
patronage jobs for party loyalists
and workers.

Governor Thomas Kean was
lenient to the point of patsy-ism with
the authorities, critics have averred,
and made the best of abaft situation
by milking them for thousands of
patronage jobs that strengthened the
GOP with campaign money donated
by the jobholders.

To get a tighter line on the authori-
ties and at the same time develop a
coordinated strategyu to manage the
suite's transportation crisis, Florio
has taken one of Ambrosio's key
ideas and put it to work.

Last week Florio created the
Transportation Coordii

lion
does not

by the
said. "New

•eed* a systematic
Its

to djat one agency
a prijgnn) that col-

lidet with a similar program in
another agency because each
doesn't know what'die other is

* * * " r • ' . , • ;
He said Florio intends to work out

a coordinating relationship with
Governor Cuomo as on the PA's
activities.

The Senator expects that the
Council will be headed by Thomas
Downs, Florio's new Transportation
Commissioner, who recently left the
Tri-Boro Bridge and Tunnel Author-
ity where he was Chairman.

The council was a recommenda-
tion made in Ambrosio's landmark
investigation of the Highway
Authority; a vivisectkmal, clinical
inquiry that disclosed that Kean con-

nived in a secret plan to raise Park-
way tolls sad acqeawced in me
^pandering of teas of mUiow of
doian It lotf ravens* mi eoattcts
to poUdcany frvored cMpnla -
Ambrosio and Ms Senate Investigat-
ing Cosamto*, in the* report ft*,
lowing Ibe probe, also urged that the
Garden State Arts Center be taken
away from die Authority and given
to professionals lo ran and that the
Parkway eventually be made toO
free.

While the Florio-Ambrosio initia-
tive creating the Council is daring
and perhaps long-overdue,
ob»erven say there couk) be a legal
fight by the authorities to break
away from any such attempt at state

e/ttmom

Florio is the most active and publ-
icly visiblo New Jersey governor in
the last SO years. The Senator said he
enjoys the pace he's set for himself.

"Jim Florio enjoys the job. He's
taken lo it like a duck to water. He
thrives on challenge. He works 14
hours a day. When he gets past this
budget crisis he will focus c i cutting

OPENING SOON
LIVINGSTON«EDGEWATER«BEDIV1INS

PARSIPPANY

helped me do something

"Once I lost weight, the Nutri/System
counselors taught me how to avoid
gaining it back
It was simply a matter of good
nutrition. I ate foods that were low in
sodium and cholesterol And were
delicious, too
Now that I'm eating better, I look
and feel better And I've been

able to maintain my weight
for 10 months now. I've
never been happier
in my life."

The Nutri/System*
Weight Loss Program
includes a variety of
delicious meals and
snacks, nutritional and
behavioral counseling,
light activity, and
weight maintenance.

Don't Watt,
Call Today.

PROCLAMATION
BE KIND TO ANIMALS AND NATIONAL PET WEEK

WHEREAS, 1990 marks the 75th Anniversary of the American
Human Association's "BE KIND TO ANIMALS WEEK" and the 10th
Anniversary of "NATIONAL PET WEEK", sponsored by the Ameri-
can Veterinary Medical Association, the Auxiliary to the American Vet-
erinary Medical Association and by the American Animal Hospital
Association; and

WHEREAS, animals and pets give companionship and pleasure in
daily living, share the homes of nearly 50,000,000 individuals or families
in the United States, and provide special benefits to elderly perons and
children; and

WHEREAS, the people of the United States have a firm commitment
to promote responsible care of animals and pets and guard against cruel
and irresponsible treatment; and

WHEREAS, teaching kindness and respect for all living animals
through education in schools ana communities is essential to the basic
values of a humane and civilized society; and

WHEREAS, the people of the United States are grateful to the veter-
inary medical profession for providing preventive and emergency medi-
cal care and assistance to animals, spaying and neutering animals to
combat overpopulation, and contributing to the education of animal
owners; and

WHEREAS, the people of the United States are indebted to animal
protection organizations. State humane organizations, and local animal
care and control agencies for promoting respect for animals and pets,
educating children about humane attitudes, and caring for lost,
unwanted, abused and abandoned animals;

- WHEREAS, the Senate and House of Representatives nave author-
ized and requested the President to issue a Proclamation calling upon
the people of the United States to observe the week of May 6th thru 12th
as "Be Kind to Animals and National Pet Week" with appropriate cere-
monies and activities;

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, THAT I, LEONARD R.
KAISER, as Mayor of the Borough of North Arlington do hereby
declare May 6th thru May 12th as "BE KIND TO ANIMALS and
NATIONAL PET WEEK" within the Municipality.

APPROVED: Leonard R. Kaiser, Mayor
ATTEST: Constance M. Meenan, Borough Clerk

en
"State jobi have •

Buthedoesa'ti
out on the street. Jobs <
attrition and
will decide which job) toe

Ambrosio had no major qri....
criticism of the governor^ It U doubt-
ful that, for him, Florio can do any
wrong. But he does think dun Florio
has been going to ftst. to jet his
reforms achieved that he (MO not had
time for more consultation with the
Legislature.

Since the Legislature is \:
by fellow-Democrats, Florio win
never have to apologize.

But Ambrosio says there must be
a permanent. wkJe-rangi
between governor and I

"So far the governor has dis-
cussed his plans only with a small
circle," the Senator said, "̂ 'm not
complaining. I'm part of that group.
But, for best results, more 'people
have to be consulted. There was no
time this year. Maybe next year."

BELFIORE
ACCORDION STUDIO

PRIVATE LSSSONS ,
• Accordion • Kty Board • Drums
580 Keamy Av«nu», Koamy

991-2233

PASOLUK
FDRBCITV

FREE! NUTRI/DATA® Computer Weight Analysis.
Cat now l » your FREE fxnooal c
imp you k w —igm and' «o n on m * In* IKH

You win toam your idul wtight and Hw My*

LYNDHUHST 804-8620

CUFT0N 777-2271

EMERSON 967-8880

mCKOmi 5*2-9522

ROCMUE PARK 845-3366

SPRINGFIELD 379-5755

E.BRUNSWICK 257-5522

GLEN ROCK 444-0088

ROCKY HILL §09-497-0086

W K H W K E N 348-12W

BAYONNE/JERSEY CITY 333-2030

A FREE SCREENING FOR
SKIN CANCER/MELANOMA
to facilitate early detection
FarlnciMdiMto at high risk Including
mot* peraona with a family history of
akin oanoar mal L

repeated •xpoeure to the
n letlora thEDISON

MILLBURN

RIVERDALE 831-8010

SECAUCUS 3924933

W.CALOWELL 22M295

WEDNESDAY, MAY 16,1990

211 Pwmtatfdn Avenue, Pa,

W ORANGE 66*MS00
NOAPTOINT*tENTNECe88ARY
* t K 7

• .i
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onnor slaps Schuber for flip flop'

CONGRESSMAN ROBERT G.Torricelli(D-9th District) joins some students working with the I
Meadowtands Development Center in planting 1,000 saplings in the KearnyMeadowbnds to celebrate Earth
Day. It was all a part of an effort to close buidfilfcandto help beautify the area surrounding the Meadowlands.

; Ceiling on taxes has popular appeal
! The Bergen County Freeholders
; have urged Governor James Florio
;and the stale Legislature to act
quickly to reform the property tax so
that rnoderate-and low-income fam-
ilies pay only a fixed percentage of
total income.

• The resolution, on initiative of
Freeholders V Chairman Charles

'. O'Dowd, is based on several years
at campaigning for tax reform by
Freeholders' Vice Chairman

: Richard Mola who played a key role
in gelling a referendum on last

: November's election ballot on tax
ireform. The referendum showed
; overwhelming popular support for
;ux changes with a ceiling on taxes
paid by moderate-low income
residents.
• In the 36th District in south
Bergen county the resolution passed

: 15.757, lo 10,573. In the 37th, 38th,
:39lh mi40th districts there was also

heavy support and county voters
approved the concept 107,180 to
85.139.

Mola also carried his crusade to
all other counties, urging Freehol-
ders to put the question on the
November, '89 election ballot

In addition, the State and Local
Expenditure and Revenue Policy
Commission (SLERP) also recom-
mended, after a study, that property
tax raises be limited with fixed rates
for moderate-low income groups.

Mola argued that the burden of
local property taxes is felt most
heavily by such families, especially
senior citizens who may be squeezed
out of their homes by it.

The Freeholders voted the resolu-
tion at last week's public meeting.

Other action taken at the meeting
involved approval of $30,000 for the
Passaic River Coalition to pay for
continuing professional study and

afteroneiimttLsession!!
You can stop smoking by simply attending the highly successM GREEN SEMWAR, a

2% hour Stop Smoking session that has been tested and proven In
Hospitals and Fortune 500 coiporations since 1981.

ATTEND THE FIRST 30 MINUTES AT NO CHARGE
OR OBLIGATION TO SEE IF THE

PROGRAM IS FOR YOU!!

THE GREEN SEMINAR combines Hypnosis and Behavior
Modifeation techniques to help you kick the h i * without gain-
ing weight alter just one convenient session. This relaxing hyp-
notic approach also minimizes withdrawal discomfort. Thetae,
an affordable $65.00, is payable by cash, check or Visa/MC.

This special one time lee includes an audio cassette tape, a lake-
home workbook and unlimited FREE repetitions of the seminar, il needed.

THURSDAY, MAY 24
7:00 TO 9:30 PM

WEST HUDSON HOSPITAL
206 BERGEN AVE., KEARNY

Community Heal th Center
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS • 955-7077 or 955-7532

Advk Children
of Alcoholics
Troubled Relationships, Low Self-Esteem, Depression.
Afl can be symptoms of being raised m an
alcoholic family years ago.

Like millions of others, you could be suffering
from the "Adult Children of Alcoholics'" syndrome.

The Outpatient Recovery Centers provides con-
suhatum and treatment services which can change
your life.

If you m someone you care about needs help,
place a confidential call today.

Calk
PUMIUI Center

001)670-778$
Sunnit Cenw
001)273-7600

THE

(201) 540*550
Em Rutherford Center
(101) 507-4994
Wync Cent*
001)890-7763

. C M Center
061)815-7820

analysis of flood control, restoration
and storm water management on the
river in 1990. The Board gave the
Coalition $25,000 last year.

County Executive
Jerry O'Connor says his

opponent is "flip-
on his support Cor a con-
flood tunnel project to
angry South Bergen

"U<f ^Republican opponent. Fat
Schuber, openly supported this flood
aionel plan as an assemblyman in
1987." says O'Connor. "He voted in
( fax of the flood tunnel on four dif-
fta> occasions in May and June of
1987, He supported the tunnel as a
favor to Passaic County Republicans
Because the project did not hurt his
own legislative district Now that
he's ruining for county executive,
and now that he must face South
Bergen voters for the first time, he
has completely changed his position
on this critical issue."

O'Connor says Schuber voted for
A2047 and A2048 on May 26.1987
and again on June 22,1987. The bills
attempted to appropriate $82 million
to create an autonomous authority to
serve as the implementing agency
for the flood tunnel project Senate
Democrats killed both bills in com-
mittee and they never became law.

The May 26 vote was to release
the bills from Schuber's committee
for full Assembly consideration. The
Assembly approved both bills, with
Schuber's support, on June 22.

"It's clear that Mr. Schuber is
being less than honest when he states

that he has always opposed this out-
rageous project," says O'Connor.
"The record is clear that Schuber has
now changed his position for politi-
cal purposes. He was an early and
strong supporter of this tunnel and I
have no intention of allowing him to
escape that fact,"

O'Connor has described the prop-
osed tunnel as, "a one billion dollar
boondoggle whose sole purpose is to
transfer a 100 year old flooding
problem from Passaic County to

O'Connor testified against the
proposed tunnel project at to
Assembly committee hearing in
Rutherford on April 18.

"The support of the next Bergen
County Executive may very well
decide whether or not this tunnel is
built," says O'Connor. "If I'm
elected county executive, I'll do
everything in my power to stop the
project from ever happening. If Pat
Schuber is elected. South Bergen
will have to hold its breath and hope
he doesn't change his mind again."

STATE SENATOR Gabe Ambrosio (left) and Democratic County
Executive Candidate Jerry O'Connonr (right) discuss their opposition
to a controversial plan to build a flood tunnel in South Bergen. Both men
attended an Assembly hearing in Rutherford and spoke out against the
plan.

When the country was young, and the dream was stirring

We were there.

V.X

Our relationship with you, your parents and
your grandparents before you, goes back over
a century.

We were there, reaching out to help
Americans realize their desire for homeownership.

We were there, reaching out as partners in
the American dream.

Today, we remain the largest single source
for home mortgage credit, making more
mortgage loans than alt other lenders combined.
And we have become a premier source for
ever expanding services.

Ours is a heritage of safety, a future rich
with opportunity.

For your home.
For your kids.
For all our dreams.

Federally insured. Personally involved.

Y&tir partners in the American dream
•V
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ARTSFEST REMINDER
Lyndhum High School it plan-

ning a very special ArtsFest on
Thursday, May 17. The Arts Show
from 7 to 9 p.m. will feature an
amazing variety of projects. Art pro-
jects will include paintings, draw-
ings, sculpture, ceramics, silk screen
projects and scratchart. Industrial
Am projects will include mechani-
cal drawings. Auto CAD, printing,
architectural drawings, metals,
jewelry and woods projects.

The concert at 8 p.m. will feature
the Choir and Concert Band.
Included will be a specially medley
from Phantom of the Opera by the
Choir featuring Melanie Emma,
Darious Hughes and James
Smagula.

The Concert Band is planning to
"feature the seniors' in a selection
called St. Elmo's Fire. All band
members who are seniors will be
featured during this number.

The public is invited to attend the
Arts Show and Conceit. There is no
admission charge.
LYNDHURST ELEMENTARY

HONORS LIST
The Lyndhurst Public Schools are

proud to announce the following stu-
dents have earned honors or high
honors recognition for the third
marking period.

COLUMBUS/LINCOLN
Grade 4 - High Honors, Matthew

PastewaiL Grade 4 - Honors, Christ-
ina Campisano, Christopher DeCar-
lo, Randi Dillard, Richard Drom-
mond, Kevin Meyer, Lisa Scerbo.
Grade 5 - High Honors - Ken Breen.
Grade S - Honors, Dina Campisano,
Susan Coppola, Michael Gagliano,
Melissa Genovese, Patricia Laydcn,
Marianne Romeo. Grade 6 - High
Honors, Kristin Cubbcrly, Meredith
Sieger. Grade 6 - Honors, Joseph
Anitorio, Stacic Carlson, Krislie
DiLascio, Ilissa Monaco, Kristy
Sibilio, Deana Trabucco, Carla San-
tos. Grade 7 - High Honors, Colleen
Pastewait Grade 7 - Honors, Julia
Annitto, Jennifer Daub, Tiffany
Giovia, Joseph Montillo, Arthur
Omeljaniuk, Michael Piromalli, Pat-
ricia Ruggeri, Anthony Trabucco,
Nicole Valeria Grade 8 - High Hon-
ors, Donna Taklif. Grade 8 - Honors,
Nicole DeJohn, Krisla Maak, Julia
Michalska, Joseph Olivari, Christina
Rodriguez, Jessica Rodriguez,
James Romeo, Dana Sibilio, Robert
Stella, Tracey Slcllaio.

FRANKLIN SCHOOL
Grade 4 - High Honors, Faythe

Cairns, Denise Perry. Grade 4 - Hon-
ors, Nick Baxter, Barry Bartlctt, Jen-
nifer Carr, Mike Kupszta, Bobby
Lindsay, Rose McGuirc, Deanna

Pecora, Brian Rose, John Snyder.
Grade 5 -High Honon, Jason Don-
nelly. Grade 5 - Honors, Brent Bilis,
David Blair, Christopher Cicenle,
William Feeney, Paul LaPelusa,
Cheryl Leahy, Thomas McS weeney,
Dina Miller, Donald Pritzlaff, Sawin
Vacharasatiara. Grade 6 - Honors,
Stephanie Bauman, Lauren Cavallo,
Melissa Crowcll, Tiffany DeStefa-
no, Jaclyn Goldblatt, Coreen
McSweeney, Marie Polito, Sakson
Rouypirom, Jaclyn Timpanaro.
Grade 7 - Honors, Joseph Baratta,
Nicole Groninger. Grade 8 - High
Honors, Melissa Leahy, Jill Pritz-
laff, Lisa Vigna. Grade 8 - Honors,
Selena Bauman, Tami Buckingham,
Paula Henry, Jason Jurik, John
Khan, Joy Timpanaro, Christopher
Yoo.

JEFFERSON SCHOOL
Grade 4 - High Honors, Marissa

Alfano. Grade 4 - Honors, Luisella
Bono, Randy Campion, Shannon
Cassidy, John Dilkes, Domenica
Kozak, Jessica Penny, Julie Smith,
Rachel Wormke. Grade 5K - High
Honors, Tammy Tauber. Grade 5K -
Honors, Anihony Diomede, Thomas
King, Keri Woelpper. Grade 5T -
Honors, David De Jesus, Emie
Esposito, Lisa Hirth, Kerri Mcllroy,
Jennifer Sissman. Grade 6 - High
Honors, Josephine Bono, Karen
Pancggiante, Christine Tauber.
Grade 6 - Honors, Jeffrey Chudy,
James Day, Frank Dilkes, Michelle
Lago, Melanie McGrath, Sieve Pak,
Michael Rizzo. Grade 7S - Honors,
Amy Cclla, Robert Kost, Sabrina
Marra, Richard Pizzuti. Grade 7T -
Honors, Dennis Camporeale, Carol
Nasr, Penny Pase. Grade 8 - High
Honors, Pamela Felix. Grade 8 -
Honors, Christy Allen, Jason Correi-
a, Lauren Husscy, Tune Tatlici.

ROOSEVELT SCHOOL
Grade 4B - High Honors, Lauren

Baroody, Josephine Cucco, Ales-
sandra Grasso, Matthew Nangle,
Shelly Oh, Kristy Savino. Grade 4B
- Honors, Eun Ji Chac, Anthony
Costa, Nicole Dolson, Joseph Gen-
carelli. Dawn Isoldi, Brian Kcams,
Steve Kline, John Langhirt, Joseph
Lenza, Daisy Matias, Nicholas Yal-
lo. Grade 4D - High Honors, David
Ko, Monica Pcrrette, David Tumi-
naro. Grade 4D - Honors, Dimitri
Amprazis, Dawn Marie Bernard,
Dorothy Chudoba, Lisa D'Arc, Ber-
nardo Gago, Kevin Hong, Blaire
Krasny, Isabella Lisena, Lauren
Mavus, Ryan McMullen, Claudio
Morsclla, Daniel Novas, Valerie
Scholes, Thomas Topolski. Grade
5B - Honors, Mark Bcldowicz, Kris-
ten Jacques, Patty Lisena, Whitney

THEY ALL played Easter Bunny as Lyndhurst Elks played bolt to local
REC, Recognition of Exceptional Citizens. From left are Albert Riccio,
exalted ruler or the lodge, Nancy Van Dorn, president of REC, Michael
Ricci, vice president-elect of North Central District Elks, Arlene Van
Klief, president of Lyndhurst Emblem Club #72, and Don Tuohy, chair-
man of the dinner/ entertainment.

Rakah, Dominick Stai. Grade SS -
ROOM. Frank Calandrillo, Micbele
Casllegnm, Kathy Cervantes. Brian
McSweeny, Jose Simon. Grade 6B-
High Honon, Vinesia Erminio.
Grade 6B - Honon, Melissa Clare,
Teressa Esposito, Nicholas SoUito.
Grade 6G - Honors, Brian Bekto-
wicz, Donald Bostonian, Nicholas
DePinto. Lauren Gash, James GoraL
Kimberly Grillo, Lisa Hricik. Grade
7S • Honon, Joseph Chmiekswki,
Joseph DeLeonardis, Jennifer Kunz,
Joo In Lee. Grade 7R-High Honors,
Toni Ann Lofrano, Ali Savino.
Grade 7R - Honors, Steve GoUcur-
cio, Anthony Fredella, Kelly Horan,
Paul Lamendola, Alfred (Simon,
Shereen Solly. Grade 8M - High
Honors, Keith Duncan, Donna Vin-
cenzlno. Grade 8M • Honors, Peter
DeCarolis, Maria Ferrara, Erin Hea-
ley, Yvette Nunez, Jason Ongoco,
Dana Rumpeltin.

WASHINGTON SCHOOL
Grade 4 - High Honors. Christina

Cortese, Brad Henry, Kristine Pen-
ny. Grade 4 - Honors, Mario Algieri,
Nicholas Annicchiarico. Maria Car-
bone, Corey O'Gara, Nicole
O'Neill. Michael Polifrone, Michele
Samoski, Vincent Silvestri, Vincent
Urgola. Grade 5 • High Honors.
David Bauds, Fred Caslrovinci,
Christopher DiNardo, Tracy Dudek,
Rafael Plicinski. Grade S - Honors.
Lorena Barrezueta, Jeffrey Basile,
Dawn Furtado, John Koppenaal,
Lauren Mancuso, Janelle Rici-
gliano. Lance Visone. Grade 6 -
High Honors, John Gaccione, Cor-
rissa Terrezza. Grade 6 - Honors,
Robyn Boniewicz, Anita Carbone,
Alexis Conforti, Samantha Cnipi,
Michael Frey. Beth Hibbits. Chut
Lee, Joseph Leone, Michael McEl-
downey, Joseph Samoski, Maria
Sarra, Marylou Sana, BUI Tserpes,
Jason Yaniero. Grade 7 - High Hon-
ors, Joseph Caggiano. David Dama-
to, Melissa Fekete, Stephen Hladek,
Anthony Meola, Leonardo Palazzo.
Grade 7-Honors, Jc
icz, Ann Gumbman, Karen"
Michelle Martino, Brendan McMiil-
len, Jodi O'afaa, Jason Samoski,
Alison SobieskL Michelle Zinn.
Grade 8 - High Honors, Marc Bautis,
Lori Cach, Joanne Gaccione, Louis
Ricigliano, Michael Saccone, Erin
Ward. Grade 8 - Honors, Greg
Annicchiareo, CJ. Delia Volpe,
Danielle DiNardo, Gerard Fee, Vic-
ky Heatter, John KibiUewsW, In W.
Lee, Stephanie Polifrone, Janine
Ruane, Edward Sinnett,. Amy
D'Emilio, Lysa Gumbman, Vicky
Woenz. .

To ftCqttn tjp mdentandng of
ihenew*ndeme*tta| lactaotogk*
and the impact the*;wfl. crette on
society»/ * . •

To jcnylfe sn w ariQndig
ethical principles and rakes and me
abilUy to apply thenijo hisfor own
life.

To acquire the ability and die
desire to express imseuThenelf
creatively, and lo appreciate the
aesthetic/artistic expressions of
other people.

To acquire the respect for self,
respect for others, and respect for the
natural environment.

To learn civic responsibility by
acknowledging authority, justice,
community involvement, and global
awareness.

To become an effective and
responsible contributor to the
decision-making processes which
include the political, economic, and
social institutions of the community,
state, country and world.

To acquire the understanding of
and the ability to form responsible
relations wjtfi a wide range of other
people, including but not limited to
those with social and cultural char-
acteristics different from his/her
own.

To acquire the knowledge, habits,
and attitudes that promote personal
and public, health, both physical and
mental.

To acquire the capacities for lead-
ing satisfying and responsible roles
in family life.

To experience a safe and healthy
environment conducive to learning.

To learn to enjoy the process of
learning aftd to acquire the skills
necessary for a lifetime of continu-
ous learning and adaptation to
change.

Prom nite
(continued from page 1) „

ence of alcohol while on the revoked
list, and failing to appear in court,
had his posted bail of $500 forfeited
and a warrant for his arrest with bail
at $1,000 was ordered served on
him. Public Defender Howard Egen
berg represents Hong.

The case of Eugene Grattan of
Highland Lakes was adjourned.
Grattan was charged by Trooper S.
Davis of Jan. 12, with drunk driving,
careless driving and having no insur-
ance on his vehicle.

MEMBERS L...
.worn i . by AdmtoWralor Joseph Abate. W j W W
Woertt, Ralph DeNbco, Abate and Lorraine QuatroM. 1
elected board president

At the recorhmendation of
Schools Superintendent G. Donald
Travisano and with approval of the
school principals, the sixth grade at
Columbus School will be transferred
lo Lincoln School to provide more
space at Columbus relative to slate
monitoring mandates as to facility
needs. Educationally this will better
serve the sixth graders with more
advanced computer technology and
advanced instruction. Also, the pre-
sent third grade at Roosevelt School
will be combined for the coming
year. Roosevelt does not have
enough room to accept two first
grades. The class being combined
has the smallest population.

The board also accepted Travisa-
no's recommendation that the high
school reading program be approved
at the cost of $2,000, reasoning that
the development of the habit of read-
ing and the appreciation of good lit-
erature are among the goals of the
educational process.

Books recommended for summer
reading are Flowers for Algernon by
Daniel Keyes for ninth graders, Ani-
mal Farm by George Orwell for 10th
graders, Man Without a Country, by
E. E. Hale for 11th graders and All
Quiet on the Western Front, by Eric
Mana Remarque.

The superintendent also resported

Leaf rules

that Louis Talarico. Orator of Cur-
riculum and Instruction! is a reci-
pient of the 1989-90 I
field-based research awards aimed
at improving the nation*; schools,
from The Institute for)
Research. The research project sub-
mitted by Talarico was the "Program
to Improve the Use of the dfcnputers
in Schools." Dr. Cunningham,
Executive Director, of The Institute
and Research, stated "this gnus-
roots based research submission was
judged to be exemplary according to
its value, methodology, uniqueness,
and range of applicability."

The Slate of New Jersey, Depart-
ment of Education, has sent a fetter
of appreciation to the High School
Guidance Department for agreeing
to assist the New Jersey State
Department of Education in admi-
nistering the essay prompt field test
for the ninth-grade HSPT. [
Lyndhurst High School will r.
pate in the field test on Ma;

GRADUATION DATES H/\
BEEN SET AS Thursday, Junebl,
high school at 6:30 p.m. and Friday,
June 22, 8th grade. . /

Schools will be closed May 25
and US in order to guarantee these
graduation dates.

The Department of Public Works
would like to reach out to all town-
ship residents in Lyndhurst, regard-
ing the collection of leaves. Please
be advised that all leaves in the Fall
should be placed curbside with no
plastic bags. In the Spring, all leaves
should be placed in plastic bags and
placed at the curb on your sweeper
day. This spring clean-up of leaves
should run from April IS, 1990 to
June 1, 1990. After this time, the i n . s t 3 . l l S
Road Department will have to » • - • • - -
resume other seasonal projects
throughout the town. As always, your
co-operation is greatly appreciated.

rt̂ fl"''* WILL -v

i JfBEEVENOMt
K, CURE ,
A ARTHRITIS??

GIVE Us A Buzz.
201-283-4300
609-MM600

Golden Age

Sadied Heart News
Sacred Heart School third mark-

ing period.
HONOR ROLL i • j (

FIRST HONORS I
Grade 4A - Laurie Piscopo, Jessi-

ca Schor, Kerri Thorpe. Grade 4B -
James Boylan, John Casiello, Kevin
Comprelli, Michael Florie, Robert
Mustardo, Christine Goshulak, Ker-
ri Kcams. Grade 5 - Corinne B0niel-
lo, Kesha Richardson*. Grade 6A -
Lori Pierce*. Grade 6B -Craig
Stampone, Tare Kane*. Grate 7 -
Andrea Sini scale hi. Grade 8 - Steven
Bognar, Steven De Serio, Patrick
Narvez*, Jason Song, Brandon Van
Dyke, Angela Fiorito, Jean Readie,
Judy Lynn Schiavone. {

SECOND HONORS 5

Grade 4A - Steven Alexis.; Brian
Bednarski, Stephen Figarelli,
Anihony Masters, Brianne Boitano.
Grade 4B - Andrew Ng; Jdhiifer
Dwyer, Melissa Fiorito, Kllian
Haubert Grade S - Michael (tone,
Marlene Pacheco. Grade 6A fTho-
mas Huha, Jeffrey Tiffner, Peter
Williams. Irene Amanezis,
Eichler, Jessica
Rozanowskj, Gina
6B - Jimmy Song, J
insky. Deirdre Haubert,
os, Joy Trangone.
Daou, Shawn
Sodora, Daria La
Miqueli, Theresa
Sava*, Us*
Christopher Longo,
Williams, Bridget

PRIMARY
AW

Grade 1A-Ma

Thome. Eric
Antico, Michelle De

ine Drennan, Christine Koo, Kath-
leen McDonald, Jamie Minniti,
Meaghan Smalley, Kathleen Hol-
ster, Dorianne Van Dyke. Grade 1B -
Robert Acocella, Andrew Blauvelt,
Michael Carucci, Stephen Caulfield,
Anthony Comprelli, Joseph Dac-
chille, Daniel De Jesus, Joseph Mer-
cado, Samson Ng, David Thorpe,
Caitlin Beard, Elizabeth Boitano,
Sarah Buchala, AnneMarie Feme,
Melissa Nascimento, Lauren Peluso,
Kelly Philp, Jennifer Schneiden-
bach. Jessica SoUito. Grade 1C -
Anthony Cicero, Christopher
Madeira, Brian Park. Paul Romero.
Nicole Caseiro, Irene Hernandez,
Jessica Raijios. Grade 2A - Jonathan
Chipko. Jaime Rosa, Stephen Wil-
liams, Adenrele Akintobi, Danielle
Florio, Janiel Fusco, Jennifer Kup-
per, Krislen Boniello, Danielle Cal-
cagno. Grade 2B - Daniel Finch, Jus-
tin Gilbert, Timothy Lyons, Nicho-
las Reccnione, Aedan Stabile,
Gregory Richardson, Rona Curva,
Tina Rgurelli, Cassie Pero, Jennifer
Stevens. Grade 2C - John Belt
Edward Folgar, Lynn Bongiovanni,
Dana Ferrero, Victoria Henderson,
KelseyMacri. Dans Mannine, Sarah
McConnasjk, Alison. McKelvey,
KellieRus»,JUlianVientos, Melissa
Yowg. Grade 3B-Jeff Almenana,
MichaelDeNicoU, Frank Giordano,
John Pamofiello. Michael Kane,
Zoe AmanezU, Tricia Jackson,
Lauren Lo Presti, Maureen Sonn.
Conrad Boylan. Marco Cimmino,
Joseph Costdlo, Todd Ingenito,
Ryan Marshall, Michael McDonald,
Thomas Settem brino,; '

PERFECT ATTENDANCE
Grade 1A - Joseph Rigano, Kath-

leen McDonald. Grade IB - Michael
Carucci, Patricia Morchel, Roy
Steinhart, Daniel DeJesus, Sarah
Buchala, AnneMarie Ferrie. Grade
1C - Eric Dwyer, Christopher
Madeira, Anthony Parillo. Grade 2A
- Jonathan Coccia, Daryl De John,
Philamer Witherell, Christine
Calandro. Grade 2B - Matthew
Esteves, Justin Gilbert, Timothy
Lyons, Jason Rocha, Kevin Shine,
Aedan Stabile, Patricia Lupinacci.
Grade 2C - Anthony Di Lalla. Grade
3A - Anthony Aceste, Jeff Almena-
na, Michael Del Vecchio, P.J.
Recchione, Thomas Stone, Zoe
Amanezis. Grade 3B - Conrad Boy-
lan, Scott Delia Peruta, Todd Ingeni-
to, Shereen Elshinawy, Trisha
Miqueli. Grade 4A - Steven Alexis,
Sandra Colantuono. Grade 4B -
James Boylan, James Casiello. John
Trocano, Jennifer Dwyer, Melissa
Fiorito, Jillian Haubert. Grade 5 -
Jay Almenana, Jason Calo, Michael
Coyne, Fred Giordano, Neil Hayes,
Lamis Daou, Marlene Pacheco, Kes-
ha Richardson. Grade 6A - Thomas
Huha, Alex Tapia, Irene Amanezis,
Diane Eichler, Sandrine Guilleme-
not. Lisa Maranilli, Laurie Rdza-
nowski. Grade 7 - Nassib Daou,
Ma* Di Lalla, Rosa Hong, Theresa
Miqueli, Jaime Moore. Laura Pas-
sero. Karen PoUtz. Grade 8-Steven
Bognar, Dean Carbone. Patrick Nar-
vaez. Michael Piotrowski. Bridget
Coyne. Judy Lynn Schiavone, Car-
lye Sodora.

CITIZENSHIP AWARD
d a * 4A - Mame Boitano, Ker-

ri Thorpe. . '••#:• • ^ - , -
* Highest class average.

The Golden Age Club of Lynd-
hurst held an officers installation
'service at its last meeting with
Parks Commissioner Peter J. Russo
acting as installer. Officers for the
coming year are: Lillian Gracey,
president, Karl Diebold, first vice-
president; Louise Sisom, second
vice president; Agnes DeCarlo, trea-
surer; Olive Wilson, financial sec-
retary; Sarah Jones, recording sec-
retary; Alice Dasler, Sunshine Lady
and Freda Hasiell, corresponding
secretary. Trustees are Berta Die-
bold, Anne Heyler and Vivienne
Kane.

The club extended hearty thanks
to Commissioner Russo Cor taking
time out from his busy schedule to
install the new officers and express-
ed congratulations lo Mr. and Mrs.
Diebold on their forthcoming 60th
wedding anniversary.

The Golden Agers anticipate the
club's annual spring luncheon at San
Carlo Restaurant with entertainment
and dancing.

The club will not meet in July or
August this year.

Rally's visit
A trip to "Bally's

Grand Casino" in Atlantic City has
been scheduled for Thursday. May
31. 1990 for Lyndhurst Senior
Citizens.

Tickets win be available begin-
ning Wednesday. May 16, lf90
from 10:00 ajn. to 1Z-00 noon and
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 pjii. Cost per per-
son is S10SOandpackage i»$1000

therefore,
the Town
Avenue by
wUI be permitted.

your own expense.
Catt the Lyndn

Department at
sbrjuU have
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rabies clinic
THURSDAY. MAY W, 1W0 —

19. 1990 from
U MP

c u b e picked
of lhedtafert ihe

located at 184
between 8:30 a.m. and

weekdaji or at PoBce
after normal working

B to be administered at
t Clinic it approved for a

n of immunity for cats
•nddo» 12 months of age or older

the tgeiinge of three (3) months to
eleven (11) monlht wiU require
revaccfaation one (1) year ubte-
o^try, in addition to those animals
over 12 months with no history of
previoM rabid vaccination.

Ownen of an CMS and dogs plan-
ning on pankipMing tt the Rtbiet
Oiiiic should be aware if the animal
has ever been vaccinated against
Rabies before attending the Clinic

A member of the Police Depart-
ment wiU also be present during the
course of the Rabies Clinic so that
unlicensed dogs may be registered.

E D D I E SBA iNV
850 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J.-991-9199

Ifeal estate market in

(PEN WEDNESDAY /&.
Thurt, FrL IN 8:30 PM; Sat. 1H 6 PM

EGULAR • LARGE • FULL SIZE
SIZES TO 52DD

GIRDLES • ALL-IN-ONES SIZES TO 54
1 PANTIES TO 3X • PANTY HOSE TO 3X

FULL & HALF SLIPS • CAMISOLES • PAJAMAS
,» BLOUSES » SKIRTS « SLACKS • SLEEPWEAR
•MAIDENFORM*KAYSER*EX0UiSiTE FOtUttVAMTY FAIR*ULY
OF FRAHCE*WYHEnE*GLAHORISE*CARHIVAL*FORMFIT*B.V.D.
•NANCY NNG*FELLINA*KITTENS*SUBTRACT*VASSERETTE

"NEWLY ARRIVED"
FAMOUS EUROPEAN

DESIGNER
BRANDS

"UP TO THE MINUTE STYLE"

LADIES WEAR
• DRESSES • SETS • PANTS • SKIRTS • BELTS
e BLOUSES » JACKETS » SWEATERS « KNITS « TOPS
•JOAN & DAVIDftfERRY ELLIS4ANNE KLEIN*FINITY
*GINO GARALDI*LAURET*MONDI*AGATHA BROWN
•ROGER EPWARP8*ENRIC0 GELINI*POMADRA*QUI

SPECTACULAR GIVE-A-WAY PRICES!

DICORCIA of North
Arlington was selected lor the Cla-
ra Maass Medical Center
(CMMC) Award. The CMMC
Awards are given to employees
who demonstrate "Care, motiva-
tion, morale and courtesy."
DiCorcIa hi an administrative sec-
retary in the Finance Department
at the Medical Center.

According to recently released
fig*a»*e avenge selling price of a
housfc in North Arlmgun is 10.75
percent less than the 1988 average
pries. This k the largest downward
slide of an but one community in
lower south Bergen County. Ruther-
foid. wa* a percent change of 10.91
less, fined even worse. Conversely,
WalHhgton had one of the county's
highest percent increase.

Nanh Arlington's average (sale
pricein 1988 was $209,076. In 1989.
the figure dropped to $186,597. In
contrast, the neighboring town of
Lyndhurst saw a slight rise of 1.25
percent; from an average sale price
of $175,713 in 1988 to $180,675 in

Dean's list
Robert Kennedy Pickerelli of

Orlando, Florida, formerly of East
Rutherford, has been placed on the
Dean's List at Valencia College in
Orlando, Florida.

Robert is the son of Dorothy and
Thomas Pickerelli.

In Rutherford, where the average
price of a house sold in 1988 was
$196,189, the 1989 figure stood at
$174,787.

East Rutherford registered a 7.58
percent decline in the average price
of a house sold in 1989 ($168,977)
as opposed to 1988 ($182,844).

The average price of homes sold

in Carlstadt last year was $179,435
or a 3.58 percent drop from
$186,098 in 1988.

Total sales in Bergen County
peaked in 1987 and since then have
continued to tumble. Only one in
every five houses currently on the
market sells within six months.
Some.two years after the "for sale"
sign went up, still had no lakers.

What Gin Make ACUVUE'
Disposable Contact Lenses

Even Better?

Attorneys-at-Law
Personal Injury Cases Including:

Medical Malpractice
, Auto Accident

Injuries from defective
products or machines

This firm and its predecessors
I have been in practice in Rutherford

,j for over 50 years

FRIEDMAN, KATES
PEARLMAN* & FITZGERALD

'Certified Civil Trial Attorney

47 ORIENT WAY, RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070

438-5600
Saturday & Evening Appointments Available

A Free Trial Pair!
\ We want to open your eyes to thr
\ convenience and comfort of ACUVUt*

Disposable G>nt;ict Lenses
G>mc in for an eye exam.

If ACUVUE is riuht for you, we'll «ive
you a free trial pair.

DR. MATTHEW ZEILER
348 Ridge Road - Lyndhurst, N] 07071

438-8668
Examination and other professional service fees are not included in this free trial pair offer.

FRESH CUT
BOUQUETS and up

PLANTS
Azaleas, Mums,
Fuchsia,
Gardenias,
Caladlum... and
much more.

BEDDING
PLANTS
1 U flat

FRESH FLORAL
ARRANGEMENTS

WORLD-WIDE
FLOWER

DELIVERY SERVICE
MC, VISA, AMEX

SPECIAL

ROSES
If In doubt, choose
ROSES, Appropriate
and Appreciated...

SILK
CEMETERY CONES

PERPETUAt GRAVE

CARE AVAILABLE '

:OUPON ——————

doz.

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY • EXPIRES MAY 13, l»90

'Crystal f
and Qreenfiouses, Inc.

317 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

(201) 991-1599

Because Mothers
Deserve the Best. .

RESTAURANT

will be open

MOTHER'S DAY
Sunday, May 13th

Featuring a Special Menu

Call For Reservations

991-8167
440 Belleville Tpk., North Arlington

REMEMBER
MOTHER'S DAY

SUNDAY
MAY 13th

MOM
DESERVES
SOMETHING
SPECIAL
Something ike a beautiful
14K gold bracelet Or maybe a
ring, necklace, earrings... a
gift shell love wearing now,
and treasure through the
w a n .

ny oi our nnen pieces or
from now through Mother s Day—
^eorly for the best selection.

L Metz JezveCers
L "Written appraisals while you wait"

862 Kearny Ave., Kearny • 998-9639
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Some things only get b

Readers' Forum
Free of drugs and alcohol

I.Var Ildilor:
Project (Iraduation is now in its

thiicl >c ir of inception al Lyndhurst
High School. We, the parents of the
graduating class of 1990, arc plan-
ning Project Graduation for the 1990
Senior C'la-is in June.

As ! jm sure you know, Project
Graduation is a drug and alcohol free
nit/.lu. Such a ly|>c of project fills two
purposes, (irsl, the safety of our
children, knowing where they are
.inJ 0i.il IIK y are drug and alcohol

Tree. Second, the protection from
property damage that can be caused
by improper celebration.

We all must do our part to plan a
successful evening and that is where
you can help. To plan such an even-
ing can be rather cosily and a dona-
tion from business and civic sectors
of the community can help defray
the cost of the evening. Won't you
please consider making a donation
to Project Graduation. Your dona-
tion will help to make this night a

Bring back boat yard
Dear Ldilor.

Il is ironic that one who objected
: > [lit old lioaiyard being used as
oilier ih.in just a park has now
advanced what is probably the best
solution By all means, reactivate it
js a lull working boatyard. Here is
[lie why and how of it.

1 he boatyard at one time, in addi-
lion lo ponding some salaries, also
siiiplKirtcil a family in a manner in
which Uicy were most happy to
become accustomed. Inotherwords,
il v..IN a business success. Later, for
ikirioyi.i| In. reasons, not pollution
ti.1 niu I people think, boating activi-
ty on the ri\cr declined. The boa-
Kanl went out of business, but not,
as tar as I know, through
bankruptcy.

Now demographics are changing
again, and also the pollution il abat-
ing. At the boatyard, the Chris-craft
dealership is long gone, but so is the
family that it supported in style. The
boatyard is not only ready for reacti-
vation, as a Borough-owned boa-
tyard, it should make a profit.
Rutherford can not tax its own prop-
erty, and it will not bring in income
as a park, so run it for profit as a boa-
tyard. Turn it over to the Department
of Recreation, renovate the build-
ings and plant as needed, and get
some income-generating programs
in place. We all know that Ruther-
ford can use the money.

G. Donald Purdy, Jr.
Rutherford

A day to remember
Dear Editor:

•Scpicinkr 21, 1989 was just
another ilay lor most of you, but for
me it was a day I will never forget.
I his day was made possible by you,
my dear friends, and I write this sin-
cerc thank you to all of you.

1 he I'uv.maiion of this beautiful
house, plaque and the dedication of
live original |>vess box al the Litlle
League Meld is something I will
rcjncnibcr and cherish for the rest of
my life. I lie list is loo long to thank
everyone indvidually, but there is
one special person that must bcack-
nmvlcdful, the late Mr. Arnold
1 H-Massi.

Unfortunately, Arnold wasn't
able to sec this plaque because he
became ill and later passed away, but
his generosity to Litlle League for 40
years as always was there. Mrs.
DcMassi has informed me that she
will continue to sponsor the DeMas-
si Liule League Team in Arnold's
memory.

Again, I thank you all from the
bottom of my heart, and I hope to
continue to coach and leach the boys
of Lyndhurst Little League many
more years to come.

Frank Lowder
Lyndhurst

the H
l a n d s D e v e | > p m e n t
Commission. '

The HMDC, feated by
the State more thfi 20 yemrs
ago, was given tn$ authority
to zone the meadiwlands in
a proper way so'that there
would be order Instead of
chaos in the new develop-
ment in that area.

For about 15 years the
HMDC did the job assigned
to it. It zoned Che meadow-
lands. It created a Master
Zone Plan to govern all the
future development in the
district that is part of 16
towns.

Gradually all of the mea-
dowlands was improved or
zoned for future use. It
looked for a while that the
work of the HMDC was over
and its large staff of engi-
neers and other employees
would be out of work. If you

are waiting AN- that event
don't hold your breath.

Led by the highly compe-
tent and affable Director
Anthony Scardino, it now
looks like the HMDC win be
with us forever. With no
further duties in Zoning the
meadowland and the
HMDC has suddenly
emerged as an Environmen-
tal Center. This meta-
morphoses took place right
under our noses and we nev-
er realized it. We do know
now because a report was
presented in last week's pap-
er that was made to Gover-
nor James Florio by the
HMDC.

In the long report we now
find that education will be
the Center of the Environ-
mental Center. Not zoning,
but education. There is a
school there now with nearly
6,000 students attending
programs.

There are now Critical
Environmental Center
Seminars for teachers; 79
teachers from 9 counties

representing
tricts attend,
coming from
places.

Then there are
events. Bird
banding, t
shows, river canoe
dlers in concert for
fit of Soviet A
will.

Of course t
planetarium show a
nights a week;
walks and a solid i
bit. HMDC staff <
four programs ft)
teachers from M
City College and
Jersey colleges. The
goes on and on.

Scardino proudly i
national and
publicity won by the I
Television and radio reports
the activit ies in the
meadowlands. r

Scardino is like the goad
Lord. He has taken a simple
little zoning map and Is
creating a megalopolis that
will eventually engulf us all.

Happy Mother's Day!
We men ot this world wish a hap-

py Mother's Day to the world of
mothers and mothers-to-be.

Again, a happy and safe Mother's
Day, remember these words always!
A. Mother's Heart

Please be kind to her,
Please be sweet to her.

Please be honest with her.
Please, because die center
Of my life is my Mother's

heartim

Frank Ritacco
120 Floyd Ave.

BloomfiekL NX 07003

memorable and safe one—free of
drugs and alcohol!

Please make your check payable
to Project Graduation 1990 and mail
to Lyndhurst High School, Weart
Avenue, Lyndhurst, New Jersey
07071.

We would like lo thank you in
advance for your generosity and
devotion to the youth of today.

Project Committee
Lyndhurst

Generous
merchants

Dear Editor:
We want to thank all die local

merchants who contributed such
beautiful gifts to the Calo-Sass
Ladies Auxiliary card party.

Our appreciation also goes to the
members who, in iheir own' way
helped make this annual event die
success dial it turned out to be.

Members are reminded that
installation of officers will be held
on May 17 at 7:30 p.m.

Eva McCabe, President
North Arlington

Bakery
buns not
forgotten

Dear Editor:
We recently had die pleasure of

visiting your area for a few days and
discovered the wonderful Mazur's
Bakery. We slopped diere each
morning before we headed out sight-
seeing and again on the morning we
left to stock up and bring more good-
ies home! You are so fortunate to
have such an establishment of this
caliber in your area. The people were
wonderful to us.

This is a special thank you lo all of
them from friends who will never
forget the terrific baked goods or
their warmth and kindness to us.

Sue & Andy Yeatts
Patsy & Norman Neal

Williamsburg, Va.

Gratitude
for support
Dear Editor

I'd like to thank everyone who
gave me their support in die school
board election. There are so many
people woo helped me, all of whose
help was needed lo win, that there is
no way lean express my gratitude to
diem alL I especially want lo diank
the Commercial Leader and the Pol-
ish American Club for their

my
me
in

Fantasy or nightmare?
Thousands of parents are

recovering from the trauma
of sending their daughters
and sons to the annual high
school junior prom. What is
meant for a great many of
them who really can't afford
it was the laying out of close
to a thousand dollars for
girls and up to seven
hundred and fifty dollars for
boys.

Peer pressure and busi-
ness enticements have
created this little monster of
teen age fantasy. What was
once just a high school party
and dance in the school gym-
nasium has now grown to be
a nightmare for parents,
that is, those parents who
are concerned about their
children. Cost of the event is
one of the worries. Then
there are those all night par-
ties at sea-shore motels

where liquor is consumed
and room wrecking is part of
the night's fun.

Lyndhurst High School
Principal James Corino
recites the lengths he went to
that there would be no ugly
incidents at this school's
prom.

He made each student and
their parents sign a pledge of
conduct including dress,
deportment and most of all,
no liquor. Everyone signed
but some did not conform.
There were stories of a tail-
gate party before the prom,
and parties after where liq-
uor was served. His prom
was a success with no inci-
dents but he is unhappy with
the happenings beyond his
control.

AH of this complete
nonsense can be eliminated
if parents took control.

The way to do so has been
tried successfully in many '
Bergen towns. •] •',

The prom is held in the
high school gymnasium or in "'
some local club. It is held in "'
the same place all night. .
Many parents attend and •
stay with the party until it
ends at dawn. The kids enjoy
the musici the dancing and !
the refreshments that con- j
tain no alcohol. This is all 1
done without hiring those
ridiculous stretch limos that
cost a fortune.

This type of party has
been accepted by the stu-
dents without protest in the
towns where it is being done.
It is especially satisfying for
the girls who dread the peer
pressure at those, all night
parties in motels far from
home. -.

Let it never be forgotten

I plan to work hard
term and hope not to
people, who expnased
•neandmwhatlnadto
the campaign. Iabo
I plan lo wok wiu. every** on me
Board in a concerted effort lo con-
Una* lo improve our school system
and help our students.

The Holocaust museum
now being built in Washing-
ton, D.C. meets with the
approval of the vast majori-
ty of the American people.
The story of the Holocaust is
so unbelievable that its
memory could soon fade
with the passage of time.
This possibility should be
avoided because the inhu-
man forces that spawned
such a disaster lie deep in the
psyche of n*Mrtf'o*-v

The museum in Washing-
ton, sponsored by Jews, is a
reminder that the danger of
genocide is not only feared
by Jews who. suffered the
Holocaust but all people,
especially minorities who
face the possibil ity or
another explosion of inhu-
man conduct in the future.

A museum in America is a
serfeM effort to keep this
story alhrc forever. It is a
reminder of what could hap-
pen to not only Jews but
others. Gtrmany was not the
ilraftjtf "

the City of Berlin. A condi-
tion of the unification of
Germany should be the
demand by the United States
and other countries that
Germany build a duplicate
of the American museum
with all of the pictures and
displays verifying the events
that happened in those so-

called labor camps.'

Let young Germans, born
years after the Holocaust,
have a constant reminder of
the crimes committed by
their forebears. Let the story
be permanently engraved,
not only in the minds of Ger-
mans but everyone.

DO
COPPER

BRACELETS
CURE

ARTHRITIS?



PoUrJcal Life in the Reagan En,

e V, narking the gra-
duation of sane 2,100 itudenu. will
be at 130 p A . hi Brendan Byrne
A r e n , E m ' Rutherford

Ms. Noonan, a 1974 Rutherford
campus ihunaaofFDU, will receive
an nohonry doctor of letters degree
from bar abni mater. Also scheduled
lo receive honorary degrees at the
graduation ate Dr. James Forbes,
pastor of Riverside Church in New

Chinese
auction

Trinity • Episcopal Church will
hold its annual Chinese Auction at
the Parish House located at 575
Keamy Ave., Keamy on Thursday,
May 17 at 8 pjn. Donation is $3.00.

A variety of gift, and super prizes
will be available. The grand prize
will be a black and white portable
TV AM/FM stereo cassette recorder.

at commencement
York dry, and Raymond G. Chm-
ben, chtirrnui of the bo«nl of the
Boys' and Girls' Oiibs of NowaHr,
the Amettor ftmdatioa and As
READY RMndatioiLBodi no t win
be awarded doctor of laws dames.
A posumnous nonowy aodoiBie
will be awarded to the late Malcolm
Forbes.

Mi. Noonan agreed to apeak lo
FDU graduates after FDU's former
president, Robert H. Donaldson,
sent a telegram asking for her heap.
The University, was left without a
graduation speaker when the previ-
ously confirmed honoree, Malcolm
Forbes, passed away at the end of
February. President Donaldson s
message to Ms. Noonan said in part,
"On behalf of our students, faculty
and board of trustees, I beseech you
to step in and rescue our graduation
ceremony. Your alma mater needs
you and will be ever grateful for your
help." Ms. Noonan, on lour to prom-
ote her book, sent word that she
would be happy to stand in for Mr.
Forbes, whose son, Steve, is her
good friend.

This will be Ms. Noonan's initial
oration. "I have never made a speech
in my life. I've only written them,"
explained the famous speechwriler.

THURSDAY, MAY 10, W —

PROCLAMATION
Whereas, AH levels or society are vulnerable to suicide, which is the

eighth cause of death for all ages and third leading cause of death among
young people and;

Whereas there are 30,000 reported suicide deaths in the nation every
year and in 1987 there were 72 in Bergen County, this represents not
only a tragic waste of human life, but untold suffering for the family and
friends and;

Whereas, the American Association of Suicidology is an organization
of professionals and concerned others who share a conviction that risk
for human self-destruction can be reduced through awareness and edu-
cation and;

Whereas, it is necessary to regard suicide as a major health problem
and to support educational programs, research projects, and interven-
tion services. »

Therefore, I, LEONARD R. KAISER, Mayor of the BOR-
OUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON do hereby designate May 6 through
May 12, 1990 as Suicide Prevention Week.

, LEONARD R. KAISER, MAYOR

Homemade-style Italian Food

Highlights of our menu
Appetizer*

Stuffed Chokes
Vongole in Wine

featuring
dally

specials

Seafood Salad

fmm
Rigatoni Zingara
Qnocchi and Broccoli

Entree*
Chicken Savoy
Chokes Chicken
Steak Oiambotta
fried Calamari

t i Choke Shrimp

If Warn* on the menu—mak for Ul

ontributions are sought
to pay for liver transplant
for three-year-old Shaylyn

... HOMER project manager Joseph Tyburczy
the purpose of a meter interface unit, the electronic key

to Lillian and Richard Keehn of

Three year old Shaylyn Press of
Mahwah has a rare liver disease and
is in desperate need of a transplant
Because of the urgency of her condi-
tion, she has been moved to the top
five percent on a list of those requir-
ing a liver transplant.

The estimated cost of the opera-
tion and related medical expenses is
$250,000.

The child is a cousin of Don
Seine, president of WPAR Recy-

cling of West Paierson. He has
helped establish a fund lo meet these
costs and has contacted all munici-
palities with whom WPAR has con-
tracts asking for their support

In response. North Arlington's
governing body has issued a plea lo
local residents lo assist in the fun-
draising drive by sending donations
to the Shaylyn Press Fund. Post
Office Box 72, Manwah, NJ.
07430-0072.

Automatic meter reading

Dr.
Marc ^

Notari m
Podiatrist^^^

—i 1 ^^B

Fellow, American.
College of Foot

SurgeQns

Family Foot Care
• Diabetic foot Care
• Ingrown Nails

- ^ • Corns and
^ ^ Callouses
^ ^ • W a r t s
• • • Heel Fain

H • Bunions and
^ ^ V Hammertoes

I k ^ y • Sports Medicine
^^ • Fediatric Foot Care

EVENING AND SATURDAY
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

939-9098
528 Valley Brook Avenue

Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Hackensack Water Company
reached, a milestone on March IS
when Mr. and Mrs. Richard Keehn
of Rutherford had Hands-Off Meter
Reading (HOMER) installed in their
home. This installation was a unique
one—it was the company's
lOO.OOOih installation of this inno-
vative technology.

After years of pioneering research
and testing of the technology, Hack-
ensack Water became the first major
utility in the United States to embark
upon system-wide installation of
automatic meter reading, or HOME-
R, for short The company began a
full-scale installation program in
1987.

HOMER allows the utility to read
water meters via computer over tele-
phone lines. The Keehns say they're
"delighted" with the way HOMER
has given their lives some added
convenience.

"My wife and I are a working cou-
ple." said Richard Keehn. "Before
we had HOMER, almost all our
water bills were estimated because

Suspects
are sought

South Bergen Crimestoppers is
seeking assistance- in apprehending

. suspects in two separate incidents
taking place this past month in
Wcodridge.

On April IS, at 4:51 a.m., a 1973
Volkswagen was intentionally set on
fire in the parking lot of Ray's Vol-
kswagen Restore. The vehicle was
extensively damaged.

Seven days later, there was a
burglary at Wcodridge High School.
The suspect gained entry by forcing
open a window at the south/west
side of the building. The alarm
sounded at Woodridge police head-
quarters at 2:42 a.m. A youth in his
late leens was seen leaving the area
just after the alarm went off.

Anyone with information about
this or other criminal activity is
asked to contact South Bergen
Crimestoppers at 507-TIPS. Calls
are kept confidential and the caller
remains anonymous. Should the per-
son involved in a crime be
apprehended and convicted, the
informer could be awarded up to
$1,000 while still retaining
anonymity.

Tax deductible donations to South
Bergen Crimestoppers can be mail-
ed to Post Office Box 1S6S, Ruther-
ford, NJ. 07070.

Sergeant Gary Fanning of the
North Arlington Police Department
it coordinator for South Bergen
Cnmestoppers. , |;

Rummage sale
The Women of S t Paul's Church

in North Arlington will hold a rum-
mage and cake sale Friday bom 6 to
9 p.m. and Saturday from 8 a.m. to 3
p.m. in die parish hall, comer of
Sunset Avenue and York Road.

we were never home to have the
meter read. Once in a while we'd
arrange to have it read on a Saturday,
but we felt that really detracted from
our leisure time. Now, with HOME-
R, we don't have tor worry about
estimated bills—or waste four valu-
able Saturdays a year waiting around
for a meter reader."

Lillian Keehn commented that
HOMEttHfcldcs her with an added
feclingW»Curity. "When we did
have UaJwfer read, I always fell a
little o&n&bvui letting a stranger
into OUTTKSTC. I've read items in the
paper abott impostors posing as util-
ity emplofefs. I always used to think
to myself, 'Does this person really
work for Hackensack Water? Is it
safe to let him in?' Now, we don't
have to worry about that," she said.

Joe Tyburczy, HOMER project
manager, said, "We're the first com-
pany in the United Suites lo have
achieved so many installations. It's
great knowing that l(X),000 custom-
ers arc now enjoying the benefits of
HOMER; which essentially amount
to convenience."

Hackensack Water Company, a
subsidiary of United Water Resour-
ces, serves 750,000 residents of
Bergen and Hudson counties. United
Water's common stock is traded on
the Ncw; Yprk Slock exchange under
the symbol UWR.

In Recognition Of

NATIONAL NURSES DAY

West Hudson Hospital salutes its professional
nursing staff for their competence,
dedication, and compassion to our patients.

Nursing services form the foundation for
patient care at West Hudson Hospital, an
integral part of the health care team providing
activities related to prevention of disease,
maintenance of health, and care during acute
and chronic stages of illness and
rehabilitation.

On National Nurses Day and throughout the
year, our Nursing Staff is recognized and
valued by the hospital in which they work, the
patients they care for, and the community they

serve.

WEST HUDSON
HOSPITAL

A Community Hospital
With Medical Center Services

206 Bergen Avenue, Kearny

WIN A TRIP FOR 2 TO
PARADISE IS

.INCLUDING AIR
HSH BEACH FRONT
HOTEL ACCOMODA-
TIONS FOR 4 DAYS
AND 3 NIGHTS,
TRANSFER TO &
FROM AIRPORT IN
BAHAMAS, HOTEL
TAX ft GRATUITIES.
(ft^Area departure)

PASSPORT
TRIPFOR2TOPARAMSI
NAME _ _

ADDRESS

PHONE NO.

L All entries must be returned to on* 01 our stores by 5/23/90.
1 Entry Per Address.

SECAUCUS, NJ
(1011348-1411
NANUET, NY
(914)6244)170

NORWALK, CT
(203) 849-8381

AMH.Mt.VHA.CHaKS
d*. ra&ac valve aw «> cxiral nun. encfcab

PARAMUS, NJ
(201)58*0303

SCARSDAtE, NY
(914I725J006

CARLE PLACE, LI
(516)7464800

DANBURY.CT
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United Methodist Church

Church celebrates its 100th
with musical evening, supper

A musical evening followed a
covered dish supper will be part of
the continuing series of celebrations
of the Lyndhursl United Methodist
Church's 100th anniversary, on
Saturday. May 12th at 6:30. The
celebration is sponsored by (he adult
fellowship group, 3'F, Faith, Fun
and Fellowship. Mrs. Tina Van Horn
will coordinate the event

Paul and Laura Enuco will present
an evening of instrumental and vocal
music consisting of classical, gos-
pel, and hymn selections. Both of the
Enucos are graduates of Glassboro
State College and hold B.A. degrees
In Music Education. Laura, the for-
mer Ljjura Messing of Lyndhurst,
has done further study at Westmins-

ter Choir College, she currently
teaches K-3 music classes at Gibbs-
town elementary school in South
Jersey. She is the handbell and choir
director at Glassboro First United
Methodist Church. Paul is in his fifth
year as band director at Hammonton
High School in So. Jersey.

Over the years Paul and Laura
have been involved in a music mini-
stry singing separately and together
and also with their children. Laura is
much in demand as a soloist at wed-
dings. As a couple they have sung as
part of a Christian music group
"Kindred Spirit."The musical celeb-
ration will begin at 8 and is open to
residents and friends of the Church
in the area.

NORMAN MILLER was honored by his fellow Masons at a recent
meeting of North Arlington Masonic Lodge #271, for his 25 years of
dedication and service to Masonry. Senior Warden; acting Worshipful
Matter, James OToole, at right, presented Brother Miller with a "25
Year" pin. Miller has been actively involved with Lodge #271 since 1965,
and presently holds the office of Senior Steward for 1990.

Happy Mother's Day, holy Mother
By Rev. Robert H. Langdon

hmttimr
St Mary's Churcnl Rutherford

In the "Newsreader" of
Rutherford. April / 12, a three-
column ankle by Anna, Quindlen
entitled: The abortion account,
appealed on page seven, reprinted
from the New York Sunday rimes.
April 3. Anna detaajMAar early
Catholic years in a dfieNgbg, nega-
tive style, and d e v e l o p that theme
into an adult churcM$MMi caustic,
forbidding and value-Mi' as that of
"Freddie" and "Friday the 13lh"
series.

As we read further is, her article,
we saw that it was not so much a dis-
illusionment with th»iHaldi Church"

that upset her, hot the bet nat the
American CanoUc bishops were
going » hire a public niadom finji
to assist taged* a message a c m
to the American people about abor-
tion. Thaf« the "mb," the unforgiv-
able sin: daring to try toget ALL the
facts about abortion out in the open
inasociety when) most of the media
WC pRMwOfUOua

CamoHci do jot have to agree
with the bishoptA decision to MM a
public relations grm ia order to be
"good" Catholic*! However, neither
do they have to be embarrassed or
ashamed to praise the bishops tor
wanting to use all modem methods
in defending the rights of the most
defenseless humans on earth: our

Public ignorance on
teen-age suicides brings
on the need to educate
' The Bergen County Task Force

on Youth Suicide Prevention has
launched a preemptive attack on
public ignorance about youth
suicide—said to be one of the fore-
most menial health menaces in the
nation.

The Task Force has started a new,
all-out media campaign In educate
county residents on the importance
of identifying the warning signs of
suicide. The ultimate objective is to
wipe out youth suicide—now the
second greatest killer of youth 15-24
years old.

Freeholder Barbara Chadwick of
Rutherford is Task Force Vice
Chairman and had a creative, orga-
nizing role in initiating the Task
Force.

The Task Force is centered in the
South Bergen Menial Health Center,
Valley Brook Avc, Lyndhurst
where its Chairman, Diane Ryerson,
is Director of Education.

The new campaign, which starts
this month (May), features print
advertisements, posters and bill-
boards largetted at friends, parents
and school personnel who would b
emost likely to observe or recognize
the warning signs that'teeYl-agers
display when nearing a suicidal cri-
sis point.

The campaign theme is: "Don't
Say Goodbye."

The print ads will be in daily,
weekly and give-away shopper
newspapers. Posters, keyed to vari-
ous aspects of the Don't Say Good-
bye theme, will go to schools, police
stations, government buildings, hos-
pitals and locations frequented by
teen-agers.

Deputy County Police Chief
George Rickard, who is a Task Force
member, has arranged for distribu-
tion of the posters via the County
Police to the chiefs of all local police
departments.

George Belhumer, President of
the county Juvenile Officers' Asso-
ciation, will coordinate the delivery
of the posters to the county's high
schools and teen recreation hang-
outs.

Gannett Outdoor Advertising,
Inc., is donating a large quantity of
billboard space as part of their on-
going community service
commitment

These projects will be followed in
several months by distribution to the
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general public of informational bro-
chures and wallet-size cards which
list the major warning signs of self-
destructive behavior and give infor-
mation on what should be done if
any of these signs is detected. The
brochure and cards will also list the
262-HELP suicide help hotline
number where pmfessimal counsel-
ing and/or more information will be
available.

"This campaign is believed to be
the first of its kind in the nation," Ms.
Ryerson said, "as is the Task Force
itself."

Words and Pictures Creative Ser-
vices, Inc., a Park Ridge ad agency,
is donating its creative talents to the
campaign, Ms. Ryerson disclosed.
Wesley Shaw, a principal in Words
and Pictures, points out that the
focus of the campaign is positive
action, not just by potential suicides,
but also by their friends and
relatives.

Production costs of the print cam-
paign have been financed by a
$10,000 grant from the Schenk
Foundation of Englewood. More
money is to be sought to pay TT
radio and TV ads for airing in the
future. The Freeholders have given
the Task Force some $60,000 to
date.

Ms. Ryerson believes the Bergen
County campaign can be a model for
a statewide or even a national anti-
suicide program.

The impact of the campaign will
be eval uated by a research team from
the Rutgers School of Applied Psy-
chology which will monitor the
usage of the county wide Psychiatric
Emergency Program and the
262-HELP hotline.

Ms. Ryerson said that persons
wishing posters for display in busi-
ness locations or other places of
public assembly or who need more
information should call Gary Stay-
back of the Psychiatric Emergency
Screening Program at 262-7108.

Anna Quindka wrote her original
article fer the New York Tunes, a

obviou delight in featuring pro-
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they can themselves "Catnonc."

Would the New York Times print
a similar article demeaning a reli-
gious Jewish upMngmg and mock-
ing the motives and actions of
revered nbbis and lay leaden?
Would the Times print an article
ridiculing me strict religious life of »
Moslem, even if written by a disillu-
sioned Moslem? And, if JO, would
suburban papers reprint such pieces?

It is unfortunate that Anna Quind-
len has joined the "Cardinal
O'Connor Bashing Society" which
ignores his spiritual and moral lead-
ership. After all, he has committed
the cardinal sin. He has insisted that
abortion is the killing of the inno-
cent. Shades of capital punishment!

You do not make friends with the
liberal media and the extremist
women's lib groups when you plead
for the rights of the most endangered
species on earth: the unborn in their
mother's wombs.

In 1987, Cardinal O'Connor publ-
icly pleaded with all women who
were planning an abortion not to do
it He said that the Archdiocese of
New York would willingly care for
such women in every physical and
financial need. Did Anna and the
newspapers write about this offer to
save the babies, not the whales?
Mother Teresa's Missionaries of
Charity-and the Archdioceses of
New Yoik and Newark, have been
working for as many of the disad-
vanlaged as possible for yean. Anna

. wrote that they "work unsung while
we listen to Cardinal O'Connor
speak of the dangers of heavy metal
music." If they "work unsung," it is
because reporters sit in the Cathedral
at every one of the Cardinal's Mas-
ses, and grab what they choose from
his homilies (sermons), and then
sensationalize it in the next day's
headlines.

Why doesn't the media hammer
away at the schizophrenia of a nation
which will impose a fine of $5,000
and a year in jail on anyone found
deliberately destroying an American
bald eagle's egg, while the same
nation legalizes the killing of the
unborn and pays the doctors who do
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birth? Why doe*1 Wtliav'i»Uftei
remind her readers that at I««na1f
of tte 1V4 mMon taaw *fifcd by
abortion each year In the U.S>. are
female? ' '• •••'*

AimaOjimdlen'treniaila that the
millions to be tpem by Att Jbttops
for public relations educadOBlcould
beuiedforthepoorllwtaB*Caffling
similarity to the words of i man cen-
turies ago who said to Chntt mat the
expensive perfumed ointment
spread on Him by a repentant sinner
"could be sold for much and given to
V p o o r . " , " ' . . • •

Anna, in all of your criticism of
priests, sisters, and bishops, you
never wrote one word of gratitude
for the Catholic Faith and for your
female heritage. What a shame that
you did not inform your leaden of
the positive, leadership-spirit of
Rachel Rebecca, Judith, Esther,
Mary, the mother of Jens, Joan of
Arc, Teresa of Avila, Catherine of
Siena, Mother Cabrini, Elizabeth
Ann Seton, Dorothy Day, Helen
Keller, Joan Andrews, and Mother
Teresa* . »

From your article, it would seem
that your heroines are Margaret San-
ger, Bella Abzug, Betty Friedan,
Eleanor Smeal, Molly Yard. Billie
Jean King, Faye Wattleton and Kate
Michelman. Lucky for them that
their mothers were pro-life!

Many years ago, a homeless, pre-
gnant teenager was in danger of hav-
ing to spend the night in the street in
Bethlehem. On every December 25,
I thank god that no one pressured her
to have an abortion.

How I with, Anna, that you could
share the appreciation I have for my
parents who loved the Catholic
Faith, for the Sisters of Charity who
taught me in elementary school, and
for the parish priests who were a part
of oar joys and sorrows.

As we approach Sunday, May 13,
I say. "Happy Mother's Day. Holy
Mother Church! You have had* lot
of mud thrown at you by your ene-
mies and even by some of your
ungrateful children. But, we still rec-
ognize your smile and we love you!

Faust School schedules fair
The staff and students of Alfred S.

Faust Intermediate School will con-
duct their annual School Fair on
Thursday evening. May 17. between
7 and 9 p.m. The Fair will be a dis-
play of the students' work in all areas
of the curriculum. This year's
School Fair will focus on ine work of
the 5th and 6th grades, featuring pro-
jects, reports, and exhibits.

Principal Louis D. Raveuine,
extends an invitation to all who wish
to attend. Visitors are requested to
use the Uhland Street entrance to the
school gymnasium. An enjoyable
and educational evening can be
expected.

Barbara Bosch and Justine
Romanelli are co-chairpersons of
the event
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Williams was also a poet
and it one of the foremost

in the country today.
H»i peatioaed levenl families

he brought into the
in <m oif hit boob.

.... I tpest «n entire summer yein

., jgo with my litter and hutband
,,. whenlhey, Uved in Sausalito, Cali-
. , . fomia. One day they look me to a
. ; . radio nation at the lop of a high

mountain. The manager was very
interested when I told him I was

' • fiom New Jersey. He wanted to
' i ' know if it was dole to Rutherford.
•'-< When I told him it was the next
•.'(own. He asked if I knew Dr.
• ••Cartot WiUianu. I told him I knew
>" of him. He wanted to know if I ever
m vailed him. He could not understand

"' mat I lived that dose and never vis-
t - ited. He could not believe that we do
1) not visit people we do not know in
.: .. ihis part of the country. Perhaps they
...'.do that in the weu but not here. I told
..-'Mm that one of my brothers knew

him and his work well and also vis-
ited him. How anyone could live so

•.i <close to a famous man and not
'.ti*now hint? He said he lived three
>'"thousand miles away and wrote to
:>] ĥinv constantly and revived answers.

..<• Here we do not visit people these
days unless we are asked to do so at a

. .specific time. We do not dare to visit
,,, people who are well known and fam-
•oui and prominenL

' ' I have had many differences of
\-"' -opinion about who owned the old

Star Theater located across the street
<*om the cemetery, on Ridge Road.

!'•' Mr.- Carbone laid, the Mustardos
"owned it, my brother said the Epis-
'copias owned it and Emily Cornell

""and now Rita Rizzo said Susie
'Guidetti owned it. I am also told that
Susie let mothers come there with
then- WMer. She look cart of the

'Hjabiei while the parents saw the

, noted that coffee prevents asthma
"*; attacks. It is said that a survey was
'"made in Italy and those people who

drink 3 or move cups of coffee a day.
[.,. are not prone to asthma attacks.They

• \k> not say what kind of coffee is
usedjnocha or espresso. Mocha con-

• ••uins much more caffeine than
"'espresso.
L i People are at a loss as to what to

)•'- MJO. One day they tell you coffee is
:>-not good for you. The next day it is a

different story. One wonders
whether it is safe to read the health

••advice.

(MOCMbntdwitMtaMqflMe.
IranemberwheacoUettMdaM

teyedapallnightbefbroMwailo
tftidy and cram and keep awake by
drinking coffee often: I also remem-
ber the book -She Took to the
Woods," in which a Boston school
teacher married • Maine man and
their home was on a remote road. In
the winter they kept the road open
when it mowed by riding «p and
down aU night only Mopping at the
house to drink black coffee » keep
them awake.

Some people believe Out children .
do not take in caffeine but they do to
through soft drinks.

Caffeine boosts the rate at which
the body burns calories thereby
promoting weight lots.

If you have double going to sleep
after drinking coffee try decaf. Don't
give up coffee altogether at once but
do it gradually.

Smokers seem to drink more cof-
fee each day than non smokers.

We always had chicken soup to
start our Sunday dinner and the left
over soup was used for lunch on
Monday. One Monday morning my
mother was upstairs sewing and my
Aunt Lou came to visit We called
upstairs to tell my mother that she
was there and she called back "Put
some water in the soup." My aunt
never got over that

Years ago people had feather beds
and pillows. Once a year my grand-
mother and daughters (aunts) would
open the pillows and pour the feath-
ers on sheets, wash the pillow cases
and mattress covers and finally put
the feathers back, which was not
easy. Then the bed would be made
and the spread carefully flattened
with a long stick like a rolling pin.
Woe to the person who touched that
bed after it was made up, not a finger
print or hand mark was on it. I won-
der what would have happened if
someone sat on the bed? I even won-
der if anyone was allowed to sleep in
it

When we came home from school
as youngsters the first thing we did
as we entered the door was io call to
see if our mother was home. What a
lost feeling there was if there was no

oal bank wads, bat awchpraiie. It
we* dc* oftea aat "V motnar was
•Wntoe.ShedHgotoP.T.A.meet-
tagr tad the belonged to the
Weman't d a b which took tar opt
of me home, a few iknet.

She never had any trouble getting
m to go ie school. h.wu our job to

But I would always look in the ice
box (yes ice box, not refrigerator) to
see what there was for supper and I'd
start the cooking. Not that I was
much good at it but I did tout. When
my mother, came home saw what I
was doing the was high in praise
"My darling daughter. What would I
do without her?" she'd lay. She nev-
er had to study psychology. She
knew how to get around people with-

Carbon filters provide a
cost effective method
&f'bottle quality9 water

jy, more and more people,
the quality of their

t, are turning to bottled
I to industry experts

| these people are switching
[ reasons.

I Deal, Vice President and
5 Bottled Water Associa-

1 in a recent interview that
yoflhewaterintbeU.S.

»drink." Citing • national
> but year by theassocia-

i that the mam reason
•y bottled water it for
I lane, not because of con-
• contamination.
I claimed that water sup-

"gotten a bum rap
i when the water leaves the

fit it probably in very good
i. But it goes through miles and
I of old pipes before it reaches

. And that's where the prob-
L And that's when the

r wants to correct it, either
bottled water."
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r.Kft-*u mat deaoite
i price*, bottled water isn't
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is actually drawn from faucets sup-
pling water from public utilities.

The decision to buy bottled water
should rest on the product's taste and
smell, according to Dr. Michael
McGuire, Metropolitan Water Dis-
trict of Los Angeles Director of
Water Quality. Dr. McGuire con-
cluded that people who buy bottled
water for iff purity over tap water are
"waning their money."

An alternative to the cost and
inconvenience of bottled water it
"bottle-quality" water from your tap.
Granular activated carbon filters
have long been recognized at the
most cost effective method for filter-
ing water. These rdters are designed
to remove the chlorine that munici-
palities add to the water to inhibit
bacteria growth at the water travel!
from the source to the consumer.
Time filial alto remove sediment
and odon, thereby providing good
tatting drinking water at the tap.

For more information on alterna-
tives to bottled water call or write: 1
(*00) 56241872, BBLLAGU A, 100
Beckwith Place. Rutherford. NJ
07070. . • -• _

Glna't Electrolysis
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2 caps chicken broth
%' teaspoon bitten

Sa l and pepper to taste
Coarsely grated Cheddar

(opttoaal) ,
la a kettle, cook the onioaf with

lac bay leaf hi the butter over
Moderate beat, stirring occasion-

go and we did that automatically
without force.

When my younger sister started to
go to school at the age of five, she
would cry and have to be practically
dragged by my mother to go. My
mother told the teacher. Miss Berlin,
her problem and the next day my sis-
ter asked my mother not to take her
because the teacher was going to put
a star on the board every time she
came to school by herself, without
crying. Needless to say Miss Berlin
was to my mother the most wonder-
ful teacher in the world which she
did not hestitate to tell everyone. My
mother admired teachers.

We are told that the Vidalia onion
which we hear about in recipies
these days is only grown in one place
and that is Vidalia, Georgia. It is a
sweet onion, does not cause one to
tear and because of the sweet soil in
that part of Georgia, it can only be
grown there. One does not always
find them at the super market, but
when you see them, do try them.
They are really sweet.

SAUSAGE STUFFED
VIDALIA ONIONS

4 large Vidalia onions, peeled
and cored (reserve centers)
1/2-3/4 pound pork sausage,

mild or hot
1/2-3/4 cup sliced mushrooms
4 ounces herb stuffing mix,

crumb type
1/8 teaspoon thyme

1/8 teaspoon sage
2-4 tablespoons mayonnaise

1 cup Cheddar cheese, grated
(optional) or

1/2 cup fresh grated Parmesan
cheese (optional)

Place cored onions in a veget-
able steamer or steam in shallow
water until barely soft; drain and
set aside. Chop reserved onion
centers (approximately 1 cup) and
l a u t e with s a u s a g e and
mushrooms. Drain well on brown
paper. Combine sausage mixture
with staffing and herbs and just
enough mayonnaise to moisten
stuffing. Spoon the starring into
the onions, heaping it about
1/2-Uich above the top. Place filled
onion in a greased, shallow baking
pan; bake in a preheated 350-de-
gree oven for 20-25 minutes. Top
with your choice of cheese and
bake an additional 5 minutes or
until cheese melts or turns golden.
Serves 4.

NOTE: When coring onions,
leave 2-3 layers of onions to form a
solid shell. Trim base so onions
will tit flat.

Another onion recipe.
ONION AND BEER SOUP

1 pound onions, thinly sliced
1 bay leaf

3 tablespoons ansatted butter
1 bottle (12 ounces) beer

(not dark)

ally, for 20 minutes, or until the
onions are golden. Add the beer,
and bring the mixture to a boil.
Boil It, stirring, for five minutes.

Add the broth, bitters, salt and
pepper. Bring the soup to a boil,
reduce heat, and let it simmer for
two minutes. Discard the bay leaf,
divide the soup between two
heated bowls, and sprinkle the
Cheddar over the top.

Chicken - always good!

BRAISED CHICKEN
CHINESE STYLE

1 VA to 3'/i pound fryer, cut up
1 clove garlic, crushed

3 tablespoons vegetable oil
'/> pound mushroom caps

2 tablespoons sherry
2 tablespoons soy sauce

'/• teaspoon salt
Brown chicken and garlic light-

ly in oil. Add mushrooms, cover
and cook 5 minutes. Add sherry,
cook until almost entirely
absorbed. Add soy sauce and salt
Cover and cook gently 20 to 30
minutes or until chicken is tender.

This is good!
RED BEANS AND RICE

1 ham bone
1/2 pound ham, cubed
1 Ib. dried red beans

1 large onion, chopped
1 cup chopped green onion,

tops and bottoms
1/4 cup chopped bell pepper

1/4 cup chopped parsley .
1/2 teaspoon basil

2 bay leaves
1/4 cup butter

Salt and cayenne pepper to taste
Kidney beans will do, but small

dark red beans are better. Put
them in a heavy pot wilh enough
water to cover, bring to a rolling
boil for a couple of minutes, then
soak overnight in that same water.
In the morning, bring to a boil
again and add all other ingre-
dients. Reduce heat and simmer
for at least 3 hours. The ham bone
is important for flavor. Be sure
beans are not old. They should
become very creamy, but most will
remain whole. Add cold water as
needed. Goes well with smoked
sausage and sliced raw onions.

Serve over fluffy long grain rice
cooked as follows: Bring 3 quarts
of water to a rapid boil. Add salt,
one tablespoon of oil and one of
vinegar, and one cup of rice. Oil
will keep water from boiling over
and vinegar will let each grain fall
to itself. Reduce heat and simmer
exactly 18 minutes. Drain in a col-
ander, rinse off excess starch with
cold water and steam in colander
until well warmed again.

CURRIED SCALLOPS
3 tablespoons vegetable oil

V> clove garlic, crushed (optional)
1 small onion, chopped

1 pound scallops

Ftasr
X teaspooa salt

2 teaspoon* carry powder
3 tablespoon dry white wine

(optional)

Rice
• Chopped parsley

Heat oil In skillet. Add garlic
aad - onion, and saute. Roll
scallops in flour and add them to
the pan; brown quickly on all
rides. Add salt, carry and wine;
blend well. Serve on cooked rice.
Sprinkle with chopped parsley.

An easy way to cook scallops.
After you have fried scallops in

butler and just before you serve
them, spread some breadcrumbs
over them and brown. They are deli-
cious that way.

LINGUINE WITH
ASPARAGUS GARLIC

AND LEMON
1 onion, chopped

l'/> teaspoons minced garlic
2 tablespoons olive oil

1 tablespoon unsalted butter
Salt and pepper to taste
6 ounces dried linguine

'/> pound asparagus, trimmed,
peeled and sliced thin diagonally

2 tablespoons dry white wine
1 tablespoon water

1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice,
or to taste

2 tablespoons freshly grated
Parmesan cheese

In a heavy skillet, cook the
onion and the garlic in the oil and
butter over moderate heat, stir-
ring, until the mixture is golden,
and season it with the salt and pep-
per. While the vegetables are
cooking, cook the linguine in a
kettle of boiling salted water for 10
minutes, or according to package
instructions for al dente, and
drain.

Meanwhile, add the asparagus
to the skillet, and cook the mixture
over moderate beat, stirring, for
two ninutes. Add the wine, and
cook the mixture, stirring, for two
awre minutes. Remove, the skillet
from the heat and add the water,
lemon juice, linguine, Parmesan,
salt and pepper. Toss well.

SCALLOPED POTATOES
WITH SAUSAGE

'/. c. finely chopped onion
% c. chopped green pepper
2 tbsp. butter or margarine

1 can condensed cream
of celery soup

'/> c. milk
3 c. diced cooked potatoes
2 tbsp. chopped pimento

1 12 to I6-oz. pkg. sausage links,
cooked

'/< c. shredded process American
cheese

Cook onion and green pepper in
butter till tender but not brown;
stir in soup and milk. Heat. In 1
1/2-quart casserole, combine pota-
toes and pimento. Slice half the
sausage links; add to potato mix-
ture. Pour soup mixture over
potato mixture. Sprinkle cheese
over soup mixture; top with
remaining sausage. Bake at 350
degrees for about 30 minutes.

FROM THE FILES OF BETTY
CROCKER.

Q. Can vegetable oil and olive oil
be used together? P.W., Claremont,
CA.

A. Yes, Any proportion, up to the
amount called for in the reccipc, can
be used together in pasta, vegetable
dishes, salads and dressings. Olive
oil has a more distinct flavor and a
low smoke point, while vegetable oil
has a bland flavor and a high smoke
point, making it more suitable for
frying.

World War II B-24 Bomber
appears at Teterboro

The world's only fully restored
and flyable World War II B-24
Liberator bomber will be on display
May 18,19,20 at Teterboro Airport,
Teterboro. The huge four-engined
bomber will participate in the New
Jersey Aviation Hall of Fame &

Museum's Armed Forces Day
celebration at the airport.

The B-24, owned by the Collings
Foundation at Stow, MA, was
named "All American" in honor of
the 15th Air Force B-24 with the
same name in World War II.

C M M a ta r i t i r utfcMtic River Barge
6 etjev a seafaring

MOTHER'S DAY DINNER
Featuring

Prime Rib, Chicken Cordon Bleu,
Duckling Ala Orange,
LobsterTails and More.

Children's Menu Available
Seating* 1 .-00 • 3:30 • 6:30 p.m.

HILT RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED
For information 4 reservations

can
933-8270

Water Quality
Begins at Home
Just as nature intended
our water to be.
Water. Clean and refreshing.
Let's keep it that way. And

•whether you customize your water
for your whole house —
or just at a single tap —
remember that natural,
clean water begins at home.

Support
National

Watpr

Bottle Quality Water At Your Tapf
For a Free One-Week Trial Call

BELLAQUA
(201) 460-4893

1(800) S-HATUI

'



Jeanne Driscoll and Victor Caratenuto

Chris Cuneo and Danny Trillo

Driscoll - Caratenuto
Mrs. Margaret Driscoll of Ruther-

ford announces the engagement of
her daughter, Jeanne Patricia to Vic-
tor Canlenuto, son of Joseph and
Virginia Caratenuto of Garfield.

Miss Driscoll, also the daughter of
the late George Driscoll, lived in
Rutherford where she graduated
from Rutherford High School in
1981. She graduated from Provi-

SEND MOM
A BOUQUET AS

FRESH AS SPRING.

The FTD» Spring Garden1

Bouquet. Mother's
Week is May 7-13.

M l * FLOWERS
FLOBBT BY CHUCK
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dence College with a B.A. in
English.

The prospective groom grew up in
Garfield and graduated from Don
Bosco Tech in Paterson. He attended
Wentworth Institute in Boston,
Massachusetts.

The couple are currently employ-
ed at John Deere Technologies in
Wood-Ridge. She holds the position
of Personnel Representative while
he is Supervisor of Assembly ft
Test.

A September 1990 wedding is
planned.

Teachers with
special skills
being sought
The Rutherford Adult School is

always interested in outstanding
teachers who know their subject
thoroughly and have the talent for
teaching adults.

In the current Spring semester a
total of 135 courses were offered in a
variety of fields reflecting both stan-
dard academic courses and currently
popular topics.

Talented and creative persons
who can impart special skills are
welcome to send a brief outline of
prospective course for consideration
in the Fall semester now in the plan-
ning process.

For further information call
933-2233 from 1 to 5 or 6 to 9 any
Monday through Friday when the
school is in session.

Cuneo - Trillo
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Remember Mom with a card
and gift from Hallmark.

Mother's Day is Sunday
May 13.

' » FOR YOU * -
MOTHER

WITH LOV1
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Goffins
64 Park Ave., Rutherford
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Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sabino

Sabino—Valente
Denese Arm Valente, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Valente of
Lyndhurst, was married oa March 3,
1990 to Joseph Michael Sabino, son
of Rosemary Zappia of North
Arlington.

The ceremony was performed at
Our Lady Queen of Peace Church in
North .Arlington by Father Stanley
Ortyl; a reception followed at The
Atrium West in West Orange.

The bride was given in marriage
by her father. Debbie Valente, sister
of the bride, served as maid of honor.
The bridesmaids included Maria
Valente, sister of the bride; Jennifer
Pless, cousin of the bride; and Linda
Sabino, sister of the groom.

Michael Sabino, brother of the
groom, served as best man. The
ushers included James LaFaso and
Robert LaFaso, cousins of the
groom; and John Valente, brother of
the bride.

The bride, a 1982 graduate of
Queen of Peace High School and
The Berkeley School, is employed
by Panasonic Company in Secaucus.

The groom, a 1981 graduate of
West Essex Regional High School,
is employed by Coachwerks Colli-
sion in Hackensack.

Following a honeymoon trip to St
Maarten, the couple resides in
Clifton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Cuneo of Lynd-
hurst announce the engagement of
their daughter, Chrisanne, to Daniel
Trillo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Manuel
Trillo of Keamy.

Miss Cuneo, a 1984 graduate of
Queen of Peace High School, North
Arlingtno, and a 1985 graduate of
Katharine Cibbs Secretarial School,
Montclair, is employed as a legal

secretary for the law firm of Low-
enstein. Sandier et al. in Roseland

Her fiance, a 1982 graduate of
Queen of Peace High School, and a
1987 graduate of Rutgers University
is employed by Backhaul Transport
Services, Inc. of Hackettstown.

A May 4, 1991 wedding U '
planned.

DiTontos have grandson
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Foster of

Bloomfield are the parents of a son,
Robert Anthony, 7 lbs. 11 oz., born
April 24 at Clara Maass Medical
Center, Belleville.

The baby's mother is the former
Lauren DiTonto, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Anthony
Lyndhurst.

DiTonto of

STUDENTS at W
grandparents were w
for the May 10
and Tom Bennin
wide to former

are as proud of their school as some of their grandparents and great-
d new 65 years ago and all were very much involved in the preparations

celebration. Above, Student Council members Jennifer Christ, Michael Carey,
they used the school's computer to compose the invitations sent out nation

celebrities.

Washington Se
anniversary will get

10 at 12:45 p.m., with the opening
exercises consisting of songs and

'OldesMhchool has anniversary

PWP 2000 Portable Personal
Word

• auwbytpa
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$395 special

GET A SIHTH CORONA
F 200 REFEREN3E PRODUCT FREE
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• Slop eodee tec prlnujd tomm

skits portraying highlights of each
decade from the 1920s 10 the 1990s.

The evening program will begin
at 7 p.m. with a welcome by Claire
Greene, principal, who, along with
Margaret Nichols, is co-chairing the
arrangements committee. Included
in this presentation will be a Found-
er's Day dedication honoring past
PTA presidents and the installation
of officers for the 1990-91 school

Following both the day and even-
ing activities, alumni and other visi-
tors .will be invited to tour class-
rooms and view memorabilia and
student projects depicting each
decade during which die school has
been in ftxiitflBCe.

Mayor Leonard Kaiser, State
Senator Cabs Ambrosio, and Con-
gressman .Robert Torricelli ave
among those who have accepted
invitations to attend. •

Robert's paternal grandfather is
William Foster of North Arlington
and his great-grandmother is Mrs.
Lena Ritchie of Keamy.

Coppolas
welcome son
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Coppola of.

North Arlington announce the birth
. of their son, Shawn Michael, at Cla-
ra Maas Medical Center, Belleville, ._-
on April 4. He joins a sister. Rente,;'
two years old. *.

Maternal grandparents are Mr.;:
and Mrs. George Brattole, Sr. of-;
North Arlington. Jennie Donofrio of. ;
East Rutherford is die children's.,.;
paternal grandmother. „.. 'j$3jl

New resident :•:
Susan and Thomas Walsh of-,;

North Arlington added another resi-;;;
dent lo the census on March 3 1 , - •
1990. Timothy Kieran Walsh':;
weighed in al 7 lbs., IS oz. and was';:

born at 3:46 p.m. at Mountainside ;':
Hospital. Montclair. ; . '

Timothy is welcomed by his::::
brother Christopher, maternal: Z
grandparents Joe and Doris DiCord-: ;
a, and paternal grandparents Carmen ;;.
and Tom Walsh, all of North::.
Arlington. '.",

Woman's club :
installs officers *

The North Arlington Woman's "
Club will hold its installation of new
officers at a dinner on May IS at the
Rutherford House Restaurant in East -
Rutherford.

Officers to be installed for the
1990-91 club year are Mrs. John
Hamiltom, president; Mrs. Louise
Guenther, fust vice president; Mrs.
Thomas Goffredo, second viceprei- '
idem; Miss Joan Lorenteen, record-
ing secretary; Mrs. Donald Hal-
liwell, corresponding secretary;
Mrs. William Harms, treasurer; Mrs.
Thomas Ryan, third year director;
Mrs. Tadeus Hryszko. second year
director, and Mrs. Brian Loughlin,
first year director.

Broadway Revue will be the tea- '
lured entertainment. Marion Young-
hans is program chairman.

Anyone wishing ticket informa-
tion should con tact Yotmgham at 18
Third Street, North Artington.

HAVEN RESTAURANT i
ENJOY MOTHER'S DAY DINNER WITH US •

{Dinner Served from noon to 9 RM) *ti
ITAUAN FOOD* SEAFOOD* STEAKS * PASTA DISHES • •

Enjoy all our dtHdous dishes, including; 2 ;

v • — ww • vrnoT«Bunjvpvsv"rwa^r«HPt

* i • • • • • • ' « * . • « « » * « • « « « • • »



Sister Mary Agnes Casey
: Zidiak of the senior class

was honored on Wednesday even-
ing, April 25, at a special Eagle
Scout Ceremony held in Queen of
Peace Grammar School auditorium.
In attendance for this special occa-
sion were: New Jersey State Senator,
Gate Ambrosio, representatives
from UNICO, West Hudson Optim-
ist Club, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
American Legion, North Arlington
Junior Woman's Club, North
Arlington Fire Department, West
Hudson Marine Corps League, sev-
eral National and District Leaders
from the Boy Scouts of America,
and leaders and members of Queen
of Peace Boy Scout Troop 21 of
which, Mark is a member.

Mark; received letters of recogni-
tion and commendation from: Presi-
dent and Mrs. George H. Bush,
Vice-president J. Danfonh Quayle,
NJ. Senators, Bill Bradley and
Frank Lautcnberg, and New York
Yankees ' owner, George
Steinbrenner.

To, qualify for this award, Mark
had to meet the requirements for ele-
ven special badges, six Eagle badges
and five in the ordinary class. These
were in addition to the ten he had
earned earlier in the program.

Among Mark's skills are profi-
ciency in swimming, life saving,
safety, citizenship in the nation, cili-

EAGLE SCOUT Mark Zidiak of
Queen of Peace Boy Scout Troop
21.
zenship in the community, rowing,
fishing, fire safety, cooking and
camping. His special Eagle Scout
Project involved cleaning and clear-
ing a four-acre area of the Meadow-
lands shoreline at the Hackensack
Environmental Development Center
in Lyndhurst. He devoted five days
to the collection of woods, cans, bot-
tles and papers and separated the
materials into recyclable and non-
recyclable containers. The project
resulted in the collection of 600
pounds of recyclable materials and a

MAYOR LEONARD KAISER of North Arlington presents Adelaide
Spitsbergen, president of North Arlington Teacher's Association, with
proclamation of National Teacher Day.

is presented
Knights of Soiumbus Queen of

Peace Council will hoKljjomination
of officers at its Lecturer's Night

Leadership
Donna Tomko, junior at Ruther-

ford High School, has been selected
for the {990 Leadership Award
given by Katharine Gibbs School in
Montclair,

It waa. presented April 30 by
Kathy Schwartz, admissions rep-
resentative for the Katharine Gibbs
school , . . ,

Academic achievement in the
clerical Practice class was the basis
for. her selection.

Torrtto W invited to a reception
and dinheV at the Manor in West
Oninge. ,

Meeting on May IS at the council
home on River Road, North Arling-
ton. Those eligible and interested in
holding office should contact the
nominating committee. Chaired by
Albert R. Camperlino. the commit-
tee includes Richard M. Taylor,
George Kropilak, Jack Fitzhenry,
James Ferriero, Gregory Cappucci-
no, and Peter Biondi. The election
will take place June S.

Prior to the Lecturer's Night at 8
p.m., George O'Dell will lead the
membership in the monthly recita-
tion of the Rosary for Peace. Grand
Knight Thomas Klaslo will preside
at the meeting. Brendan Clarke,
assisted by Carl (Charles) Kauffman
and Anthony DiScemi, will be in
charge of the refreshment hour.'

Q M M of Peace Ha*Sdwoi at at
A H * benefit at SMOB Han Urdwr-
akywWednesday. May 2, from U
MOO HMO 3 pjn. included la the
group were: Lisa Hone, Diane
Najuchn, Nyree Padilla, LtoaWto-
CMV Woody PASO, Sergio FWjHfnkV
Margaret Portela. Jennifer KygM.
Elizabeth Scott. Mary SUveWri.
Andrew Uriane, Ana Maria Ven-
drell and Diane WrocentkL

On Thursday and Friday; April 26
•«i27,theGirljTrackTeam partici-
pated in the Pen* Relays. Entrants
included: Catherine Gallagher,
Karen LaFarga, Geraldine McDer-
mott, Natasha RWera, Paula Saliero,
Melissa Schaefer and Laurie Zeck.
Led by Geraldine McDermott,
Karen U.Farga, Catherine Gallagh-
er and Melissa Schaefer, the girts
placed second in a field of 15 teams
in the mile relay. They were coached
by Donald Daborn. He and Mary
dare McCabe, Assistant Athletic
Director, accompanied the team to
the meet

Again on Sunday, May 6, the girls
turned in another ous landing perfor-
mance at the New Jersey Catholic
Conference Relays held at Plainfield
Stadium, Plainfield. Three all-time
records were set by the team mem-
bers: Marie Ferguson in javelin;
Karen La Farga, Catherine Gallagh-
er and Mercedes Garcia in the
400-meter hurdles; and Karen La
Farga, Catherine McDermott, Mer-
cedes Garcia and Melissa Schafer in
the distance medley of 200,400 and
1600 meters.

Wednesday night. May 9, the
annual Mother-Daughter dinner will
be held at The Palace, Kings Court,
in Lyndhurst. The evening is a com-
plete sell-out and the committee is
grateful for the support of all who
contributed to making it a success.

Friday, May 11, is Teacher
Appreciation Day at Queen of Peace
High School. The teachers will be
feted at a luncheon at the conclusion
of the school day.

Friends meet
"Contemporary Theatre — Its

Sounds and Furies" will be dis-
cussed at the Spring open meeting of
the Friends of the Rutherford Public

', Sunday, May 20. .
Professor Benjamin N. Nelson of

the English faculty at the Teaneck
campus of Fairleigh Dickinson Uni-
versity will be the speaker. He has
talked extensively throughout the
iri-state area and is the author of two
major books on playwrights, 'Ten-
nessee Williams • The Man and His
Work" and "Arthur Miller - Portrait
of a Playwright" Professor Nelson
is a graduate of New York Universi-
ty and of Columbia University
where he earned a Master of Fine
Arts degree.

The meeting, to which the public
is cordially invited, will start at 3
p.m. Following Professor Nelson's
talk refreshments will be served.

Flea market
The East Rutherford McKenzie

School Parents Association will be
sponsoring a Flea Market-Childrens
Fair on Saturday May 19th from
10:00 a.m.-4 p.m. at McKenzie Field
in East Rutherford. Venders will be
selling various items and the child-
Tens fair will have games, ride*
(pony and moonwalk), and plenty of
food. Fun for the whole family!

hot about incinerator

ate

fccriliciz-
r, hit Democratic

supporting''
in Ridgefield.

that Bergen County
should netfoopt a position on solid
waste disposal without considera-
tion of regional factors. Governor
Jim Florio has imposed a morator-

i construction in
alternatives and the

regional plans,
county executive in

will have to negoti-
solid waste issues with

our neighboring counties of Hudson,
Passaic and Essex," said the five-
term Republican Assemblyman.
"Mr. O'Connor is compromising
Bergen County's position by agree-
ing to build an incinerator without
knowing ihat outcome of the mora-
torium arid considering the status of
projects in neighboring counties. I
want a comprehensive plan which
includes, a policy on incineration.

Pushcart
to

bring live
musical

to school
Jefferson School PTA of North

Arlington will present Pushcart
Players, a professional theatre com-
pany for young audiences, in a per-
formance Of "Betwixt V Between,"
its most recent musical hit.

The performances will lake place
at the school on May 16 at 9 a.m.

.Representatives from other
schools in die area who wish to pre-
view the performance may request
permission to attend by calling the
Pushcart office at 857-1115.

"Betwixt V Between" is a rol-
licking musical comedy which
explores dilemmas, values, choices
and alternatives while bring the col-
or and pizazz of Broadway to
schooja. and local theatres.

Pushcart Playcrs,~an. Actors'
F-quity odaipany, has been providing
live theatre to young audiences since
1974.

William "Pat" a * removal, recycling, composting of solid waste geoeraied and dMt
candidate for and leaf removal." further studies should be condacMd

Headdedthatagreateramountof to determine the effect of indnera-
recycling would reduce the amount lion on die environment

Local high school students honored
Outstanding business,' marketing

and accounting high school students
from throughout New Jersey, Stalen
Island and eastern Pennsylvania
were honored by Berkeley College
of Business for their achievements,
in their studies.

Speaker for the occasion was Dr.
Waller A. Brower, dean of the
School of Education at Rider Col-
lege for 20 years before returning to
the classrooms recently. Dr. Bower,
who also directed Rider's Division
of Graduate Studies for several
years, urged pursuit of excellence

and reminded listeners that educa-
tion in today's world is a lifelong
commitment.

Students were presented with
plaques bearing their names. They
were joined for the occasion by
parents and business educators from
their high schools.

Christine Napotano and Christine
Troncone of Lyndhurst High
School, Karen Iocca and Brenda
Stafford of Rutherford High School
and Marie Michel and Dana Orrico
of North Arlington High School,
were local area students so honored.

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, teachers build bridges of learning from our generation

to the future; and
WHEREAS, teachers challenge our young people to become life-long

learners; and
WHEREAS, teachers reach out to every student regardless of ability,

social or economic background, race, religion, creed or ethnic orgin;
and ,

WHEREAS, teachers provide instructional opportunities that help
prepare the students for the demands of the changing workplace envi-
ronment; and

WHEREAS, teachers help students understand the democratic prin-
ciples that build this nation and how those foundations of freedom are
serving as hope for people around the world;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that May 8,1990 is hereby
proclaimed National Teacher Day • a time for a public salute to teachers
who represent An Investment in Excellence in our community.

Leonard R. Kaiser, Mayor

Queen of Peace Elementary School
By Rita Ferrie

The pre-kindcrgarten and kinder-
garten classes are busy preparing for
their graduation on June 7 and June
8. The third graders, as a Religon
project, has a poster contest on the
theme "Say No." Winners were
Melissa Baniert, Kerri Leach, Melis-
sa Fogarty and Jessica Sawicz.

The student council is sponsoring
a talent show for sixth, seventh, and
eighth grades. Each homeroom is
sponsoring a talent show for sixth,
seventh, and eighth grades. Their
last dance will be on Saturday, May

19. It will be a farewell for the eighth
grade and also an end of year
celebration.

Many of the grades celebrated
"Earth Day" in a special way. The
S-B class wrote letter to bring the
"plants" home by Mother's Day.
Grade 7-B wrote essays for Earth
Day and are conducting a garbage
graveyard experiment-

Congratulations to Gina Cunha
(Grade 4- B) who will be a state final-
ist in the American Miss Pre-Teen/
Coed Pageant on July 6 and July 7 in
Cherry Hill. We all wish Gina the
best of luck.

VARI
WELERS

THA T'SALL YOU NEED TO KNOW FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

MOTHER'S DAY • FATHER'S DAY • GRADUATION

.12 Ridge Road • No. Arlington
998-0707

pUARANTEE

TE8 ANYHOU8E
AMY SIZE

CERAMICS
FROM YOUR DtfftTIST

- Porcelain laminates are an artifefeve and
A o affordable alternative to crowna—
So Clear, or 'ceramic' braces are n<w available,
p. Tooth colored bonding Is the nWiJflternaOve
@o to silver Oiling*. —*~
,, Teeth ohipped, stained, unattrirfcWe? Ask to

4*. see our '8MILE PORTFOtlO.' "JSP. l

FREE consultation Ewnino and Saturday ti
Serving trwownmunHy in ALL pheteioU

New Kwan Fong
Chinese Open Kitchen

15 Schuyler Avenue
North Arlington • 07032
(FOODTOWN SHOPPING CENTER)

(201) 997-4077 • 997-4078
Open Dotty From: Orders TO TckO Ouf

Ftl. & Sat.: 11 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. HOlftB
Sun. ft Hoi: 11 am to 9:30 p.m. 4.QQ p m fQ

WITH ANY ORDER OF $25.00

FREE WHOLE LOBSTER
WITH CANTONESE SAUCE

Soda and Ogarettei Not Included
Onto Good From May 3 to May 31
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Tri Color Salad $4.25 House Salad $2.95

Appetizers

Soup du jour $1.75

Chicken Wings Buffalo Style
Shrimp Cocktail

French Onion Soup Augratin

$4.95
$5.95
$3.25

Fresh Mozzarella with Roasted Peppers $5*
Cold Antipasto $5.95
Fried Calamari $$.95

Entrees
PANAMA SHRIMP DU JOAN

Lightly seasoned, sauteed with a touch of garlic, shallots,
sherry wine- and served on a bed of rice.

$9.95

B.B.Q. SAINT LOUIS RIBS
Cooked till they fall off the bone —

comes with french fries
$9.95 ' fO, •

MILKFED VEAL CUTLET ALA MARSALA
Veal Scallopini lightly seasoned, sauteed with

fresh mushrooms & marsala wine.
$9.95

ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF
Prime Rib roasted to your liking, served

with aujus gravy.
$9.95

BROILED SALMON en PAPER
A thick cut of fresh salmon filet, lightly seasoned

& topped with tomato & thinned sliced lemon
baked in paper.

$11.95

PORK CHOPS MURPHY
Two center cut pork chops, sauteed with

sweet & hot peppers, onions, Italian sausage
and finished with brandy.

$9.95

1/2 ROASTED SPRING CHICKEN
Lightly seasoned and roasted to a golden brown.

$9.95

MILKFED VEAL CUTLET ala PARMESAN
Sauteed to a golden brown, topped with

mozzarella cheese and baked. Served with pasta.
$9.95

. - _ CHICKEN, BALSAMIC
Chicken cutlet lightly seasoned, sauteed with
roasted peppers & artichokes, finish with an

isponal sauce and a touch of balsamic vinegar.
$9.95

All Entrees Served uH$h Potato and Vegetable du jour.
• ' • - ' • " ' . .

1200 Wall Street West,

• • \
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«c«|>*». as * • Vikings have nin
ftdr mWemMwd record to 14

victories.

THURSDAY, MAY 10.1*90 —

rge unscathed

• inn ibey were accvstonod 1% how-
o-a. On Tuesday, ihey tad* come
fiom behind in die tevcnih taring
• p i n t Palisades Pwfc The Viktags
tied the score and p«t two rwnmon
base for Andrea Spngue.AJUhe did
w « power the ball over die fence for
an 8-5 victory.

Then on Thandiy, die Vikinp
**f"t tjMifttf i itwufynt Ftithffrfnrtt
dab. L a m Millar, a right-handed
hurler.wai up lo the talk, however.
She struck OM eight BaUdop and
surrendered just three hits. Nancy
Warnock, Chrl$ Cottello, and
Cheryl Gnoiniki supported their ace
with triples, u North Ariington
came away with a 5-3 decision.

Things were a little easier on Fri-
day, as MiUer scattered duee his in
throwing a 7-0 shutout against Sec-
ancus. Warnock was 3-for-3 with
four runs batted in before die game
was stopped for rain after five
innings.

The undefeated record, combined
with die growing reputation, has led
to the top seed in die Bergen County
tournament, which is now under
way. North Arlington's first-round
opponent will be the survivor of
Monday's clash between Becton and
Carfield, after press time.

Only two starters graduated from
die Vikings' 2S-3 squad of 1989.
Last season. North Arlington went
all die way lo die county final before
being upended by Plramps, 2-0.

Elmwood Park received die sec-
ond seed in this year's tourney, and
River Dell was slotted third. Both
are undefeated.

• « •
SPRINTING TO GLORY: Only

six and one-half kept die Lyndhurst
boys out of die winner's circle at die
County Seat Invitational track meet,
held Saturday at New Milford.

The Golden Bean scored 42
_pgims Jjeond to Mahwah's 48.5 in
" d i e siqpschool division, and diey

picked up die majority of those
points in die sprints.

Jeff Somiha scored a triple at
short distances, completing 100
meters in l l . l seconds, 200 meters
in 23 seconds, and 400 meters in 51
seconds. Rhath Morinho, who many
will remember for his explosive runs
from scrimmage during football sea-
son, was second at 400 meters (52
seconds), third at 100 (11.6), and
fourth at 200 (23.6). The duo
accounted for 27 of the Bears'
points.
; Rutherford, which has won the
meet in each of die last duee years,
finished eighth wilh 14 points. Sean
Murray and Paul Pizzimensi finished
3-4 at 800 meters, with Murray
crossing die finish line in 2:11.2.
The 4-by-400-meter relay team was
one second behind die leaders from
Mahwah, finishing in 3:38.6.
; In die girls' meet, Lyndhurst
scored five points and Rutherford
four. The Bears' scoring came from
Dawn Johnson, who hurled die dis-
cus 98 feet 8 inches and die javelin
100 feet 5 inches. Rutherford's
points were courtesy of daniela
Nese, who ran 100 meters in 13.6
seconds, and Jen Heslin, who cov-
ered 800 meters in 2:36.3.

A related note: Former Lyndhurst
javelin star Elena Primerano posted
a toss of 147 feet 10 inches for Rut-
gers in a meet at die University of
Pennsylvania a few weeks ago.

• • •

WHY *RB THBY SMnjNO? If
you happen to notice Michele fior-
ilo.Tont-AnnKraywosz, or Dorothy
Lanza smiling a Hide bit more in and
around Queen of Peace, it's because
the BCSL American Division has
(•cognized their cheerleading

CHARLIE'S p
Ruthoifojul's hiwbjir taunt con-
limm ID challenge far die top of the
BCSL, N*k*al Division.

The BuBdogs (12-2) heMoiTl*ew
Milforf. 3 4 . on Tuesday, as Mike
TTiitimniMi • •»»••• i l - * •-'-- — - - *- - - - * ' « ' -
JO—DBW pCHPQ O W P O F U W DBPPQuV

two on a thud-inning triple, then
they defeated Wood-Ridge, 5-2, get-
ting a homer from fcifielder Shaun
Figueroa. Catcher Ryan Hadrava,
bound for the University of Pennsyl-
vania, moved to the mound and won
his first game.

Finally, Rutherford got a diree-

roa triple from Bobby Jones in me
tag of the eighth inning lo hold off a
stubborn North ArUngtoo squad,
9-6. Im Stopherd won In relief.

A showdown against
Park was called for rain on
The Bulldogs ted, 3-1. in * e fourth
inning, but the game was'wiped oat
and rescheduled for Monday, after
press time.

Queen of Peace (11-4) has surged
into a tie for second place in die
BCSL American. The Griffins shut
out Cliffside Park, 7-0, as ANdrew
Mahony supplied duee hits. Then

dwy scaedftee ram in die second
kvting against Tenafiy and won, 3-1.
The Griffimcapped off their week
by scoring j«en runs in die six* to
dpwn Ridgefield Park, 15-1. Bob
Delaney, the winning pitcher, also
hit three triples.

Lyndhurst (11-5) dropped further
from the National Division race with
a 12-0 loss against Secaucus. Greg
Lambert gave up seven runs in die
second inning, while die Patriots'
Mark Luikasiewicz allowed just two
hits in five innings.

That came on die heels of an inter-

divisional loss to Emerson Borough,
9-5. Joe Signs homered in die sixdi
inning, but die Cavoa' Mike Micucci
hit a grand slam in the seventh to win
it.

The Bears then, downed Wee-
hawken, 11-4, on Joe Zdep's homer
and two triples. They also lopped
Harrison, 5-0. asVinCopolla home-
red andKeiUiDiMascio won his first
game, before losing to Memorial of
West New York, 9-4.

North Arlington (5-9) lost two
other games besides the Rutherford
contest. The Vikings dropped deci-

sions lo Palisades Park, 9-3, and to
Secaucus. 8-0.

Becton (5-9) knocked off Harri-
son. 5-3, as Art Whitchurch struck
out five in six innings. Mark Bode
drove in two runs widi a single dur-
ing a five-run fifth inning. The Wild-
cats then lost lo Palisades Park, 6-2,
on a four-ran fifth-inning rally.

Wallington (9-5) moved momen-
tarily within one game of Emerson
with a 6-1 win, as Paul Magrini won
his third game and also drove in die
game-winning run with a single. But

(continued on page 14)

SALE
ENDS
SAT.,

MAY 26

Knywosz was named to die all-
league cheering squad in football,
mo I IIUTI WM rooopwtcd HI biifcct-
btll. while Fforito was named lo
both

Somemay think thatcheerleading
is not a sport. B « with the increase

reographed routines and the
emphasis on acrobatics,
I has become much more of
c.acdvirydianitwasanum-

ber flf years ago. Let's recognize
Bfanaking~rah.rah.rah-

INVICTA GL
RADIAL

• New gmaralion alt Mason radial for
aerodynamic t u » dasiflns

* Advanced rib pattern promotes long,
even wear and a quiet ride

• Double sleet belli 1 M strength, poly
ester cord body for comfortable ridfl

WHITEWALL
SIZE

P155/80B13
P165/B0R13
P175/80R13
P18S/S0R13

PiesnsRM
P195/7SR14
P205/75R14
P19S/75R15
P205/7SR15
P215/75R15
P225/75RI5
P235/7Sni5
P205/65R15

SALE PRICE
No Trade
Needed

$43.44
$51.40
$54.11
$56.84
SSt.73
$65.01
$68.48
$68.48
$72.02
$75.80
$79.64
$83.98
$76.40

G-METRIC
RADIAL

• Agility and smooth ride tor imports
and compacts

• Aggresstve tread design delivers
excellent year-round traction on wet
<w dry pavement

• Wrap-around tread provides respon-
siveness and handling ease

BLACKWALL
SIZE

155SR12

155SR13

165SR13

17SSR13

18SSR14

165SR15

175/70SR13

J85/70SR13

165/70SR14

SALE PRICE
No Trade

$31.23

• $34.37

$38.29

$40.39

$44.50

$42.58

$42.89

$45.04

$47.32

AL
• Inieitocking tread design lor excellent

all seaeow •wlmmance
• Double steel bolts lor resistance to

bruises and road hazards
• Long- wear ing irsad compound

INVICTA GL
RADIAL

• New generation all season radial tor
aerodynamically designed imports
and compacts

• Advanced nb pattern promotes, long,
(•von wear and a quiet ride

• Double steel belli tor strength, poly-
ester cord body tor comlortable ride

BLACK WALL
SIZE

P155/BOH1?
Pnr.«ioni3
P15S/80R13
PI65/B0R13
P17S/60nt3
Plb5/80Fm
Pt6S/70RV.l
p i r5/7on 13
P1B5//OH13
P185/70R14

PRICE
No Trade
Needed
S41.6?
S41.62
M3>t
J46.00
S48.3?
J5I.10
S»«91
$51.«
$54.11
S5«T62

BLACK
SERRATED

LETTER SIZE

P14&/8OR12

H155/8OR13

P165/80R13

P175/80RJ3

P165/7OR13

Pi75/70R13

P185/70RI3

P185/70ni4

SALE PRICE
No Trade
Needed

$42.16

$46.72"

$56.17

$59.11

$59.76

$62.88

$66.18

$69.52

S4S Radial
WHITEWALL

SIZE

P155/80R13

P185/75R14

PI95/75R14

P205/75R14

P205/75Rt'5

P215/75R15

P226/75R15

PRICE
No Trade
Needed

$31.45

$44.05

$46.15

$49.30

$51 40

$53.50

$55.60

EAGLE GA, EAGLE GT, EAGLE VR/ZR GATORBACK, EAGLE M+S

OFF!
• Special taMd compound for excellenl

handling performance
• Crisscross grooves lo channel water

from under the Iread lor Improved
wet traction

• Most sizes weed fated "T" (to m
mph) or "irfto 124 mph)

15% OFF!
15% OFFI
RV Sizes

For clatuOc muscle car*, street vans,
RV's and sport trucks
High traction compound with two
steel radial belts to muscle the tread
Deep shoulder grooves and open
uead design (or all season traction

HT/RV
• ta stHl ndiJl Mts iweJM urenjlli. iB»raw penttnK»

resistance, and ien»c« n*ng resisunce Bi lue) economy
• Opeiales eqw»» m» in a H«pli«a»lni«Uo emronmenc and .

Much and Mctooaa smrnons muinng aood sammaaion

Ad season, an terrain performance lor orwoad at wat
as otf-road driving
Gas-saving economy
construction

sfe

WHYWESAY...THEBEST TIRES LS THE WORLD HAVE
GOODYEAR WRITTEN ALL OVER THEM.

* ALL 9§^SON AUTOMOTIVE
265 PASSAIC AVENUE (OPPOSITE K-MART>

KEARNY, NEW KEARNY

7-0800
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^Vikings emerge unso

NORTH ARUNGTON High School's varsity
Olympic Team Division Tide, followed closely behind with congratulatory proclamations f
presented by Mayor Leonard Kaiser, shown in second row, far left The players in front row,
Aydin Kutlu, Ian Lonergan, Alex Silvetre, Bill Jaworski and Phil Falcone. In rear, same (
are Coach Joan McAIIen and players Greg Golomb, Danny Gagan, Keith Beeh, and !

(conttiaud fiom page 13)
tbcn lost to Hssoroucfc

6-4. despite Ton VeftV
t pattamnce.

St Mary's (2-1S) nVopped a pair,
Hasbnmck Height* 12-1. and to

Ridge, 8-4. Carmine Bagnnolo
and John Germano tripled
the Owb.

In Softball, Wallington (11-3)
[enhanced its standing in the BCSL

Division by handing Has-
brouck Heights the first of three los-
ses daring the week. The Panthers
defeated the Aviators. 4-1, on a five-

by Maryann Szwed. She also
knocked in the game-winning run in
the fourth inning. Sandy Nole had
two RBI, and Robyn Branick scored
two runs.

The Panthers also shut out Park
Ridge, 12-0, as Lynelle Slivinski
belled a three-run homer during an
eight-run second inning. Carmela

Timpanaro drove in four with *ree
hits.

St Mary's (8-8) evened its season
mark by defeating Hatbrow*
Heights. 4-2; RidgefieJd, 27-1; and
Park Ridge. 3-0. Mary Tyburczy and
Shannon Russell had back-»-back
doubles in the four* inning lo head
off the Aviators. Diane Majdosz'
two-run tingle and Carol Sullivan's
two-run double were highlights of a
10-ran third against the Royals,
while hurler Dana Napoli tossed a
two-hitter against the Owls.

Rutherford (10-3) had rolled into
its encounter with North Arlington
by defeating New Miiford, 6-1, and
Palisades Park, 7-2. Tanya Shostik
threw a three-hitter against New
Milford. while Cathy Petrous and
Jamie Farina came through with two
hits each. KariWeist singled in two
runners in Ihe first, and Susan Pastas
hwi a two-run triple in the seventh, in

By Charles O'Reilly
Keller-Dcpken Oil and Rotary

hive jumped out to early division
leads after the second week of
Rutherford Little League play.

Keller improved its record to 3-0
by defeating Tommy's Towing,
19-3, and Elks, 9-2.

The defending American League
champions broke open a 4-2 game
against Tommy's with three runs in
the fourth inning and eight more in
the fifth. Pete Ackermann led the
12-hit assault with four safeties,
including an RBI double in the
fourth inning. He also struck out 10
to earn the mound decision. Mike
Patichio of Tommy's doubled and
scored, and Jesse Maguire had an
RBI single.

Keller had another late rally
against Elks, tallying six times in the
fifth inning. Ackermann had another
two hits, while Mike Marrone and
Mike Fasouletos each'doubled in the
contest. John Farina was the winning
pitcher, fanning 12. Joey Chorbajian
ripped two singles for Elks.

Meanwhile, Rotary held off
Rutherford Sporting Goods, 2-0, on
Anthony Torraca's second straight
shutout. Torraca yield just two hits,
to Mike Mclkonian and James Irian -
ne, while hitting a solo homer in the
first inning for all the support he

Keller, Rotary grqfc early leads
would need. Eddie Diaz knocked in
an insurance run in the fifth.

Sporting Goods (3-1) won two
other games, over Kiwanis, 5-4, and
Boiling Springs Savings, 12-1. Jeff
Alt's single tied the Kiwanis game in
the fifth inning, and Ralph Lauro
delivered his second hit to put
R.S.G. into the lead. Mike MelMo-
nian picked up the win in relief of
Alt. Dave Heslin doubled and
singled for Kiwanis.

R.S.G. rapped 18 hits against
Springs, including nine in the fifth
inning. Steve Pelehach went 4-for-4
with three runs batted in, while Jeff
Alt also had four hits, including a
third-inning homer. Rob Anen drove
in Joe Zanca with Springs' only run,
in the third's.

Springs (1-2) came from behind
to defeat Kurgan-Bergen Realty,
7-6. Joe Zanca's sixth-inning double
tied the game, and Joe Califf
knocked in the winning run with a
ground ball. Willie Riley relieved
Zanca and picked up the win. Mike
Tejada tripled in the fifth for Kur-
gan, and Malt Garabedian had a pair
of hits.

Kurgan (1-2) outslugged Park
Sunoco, 15-9. Russ Snyderhad three
hits, including a two-run homer in
the first inning, and drove in four
runs for the victors. Patrick Egbert

struck out eight in four innings for
the decision. Bobby Carney home-
red for Park (0-3), also in the first,
while Mike Santa Lucia and Chris
Primiano added two hits each.

Flash Cleaners (2-0) kept its
record intact by holding off Elks. 6-4
in nine innings. Steve Meluso
knocked in Pete Williams with the
game-winning run, and he scored on
Mike Donoghuc's double. Anthony
Laurcn/o hurled four innings of
scoreless relief for Flash. Elks (1-2)

Lyndhurst theatre trips
Mayor Louis J. Ste llato, Jr. announced the following evening theatre

trips for Lyndhurst residents. Prices include transportation (town
buses) which leaves from the Lyndhurst Recreation Department located
at 250 Cleveland Avenue between 6:15 - 6:30 p.m.

"Meet Me In St Louis" — Wednesday, May 16,1990 at $37 JO per
person (original tickets, $50.00).

"Gyp**" — Wednesday, May 23, 1990 at $57.50 per person
(orchestra seats).

FUNGUS CREAM STUDY
Patients are needed for a study of
a new cream for fungus infections
of the groin ("jock itch"). The study
will consist of several visits to a
dermatologist and application of
the cream. At the conclusion of
the study volunteers will be paid
$100.00.

For Information,
call 460-0280

SOFTBALL STAR—Jen Seelig of
Rutherford is enjoying a fine
sophomore season as the starting
third baseman for the Montclair
Kimberlev Academy Softball
team, which sported a 7-2 record
entering recent action. "Jen has a
very good glove and a strong arm
at third and has a fine stroke at the
plate," says MKA Coach Ed
Mahoney. "She's a good line drive
hitter." Seelig, who is also an out-
standing field hockey player at the
Academy, is the daughter of Ken-
neth and Patricia Seelig of Fran-
cisco Avenue.

(Photo by Steve Tober)

Holderi retires
from the Navy

Navy Chief Warrant Officer Phil-
ip Holder, a 1963. graduate of East
Rutherford High School of East
Rutherford, has retired from active
duty after 27 years of service.

Holder most recently served
aboard the aircraft carrier USS
Nimitz, homeported in Alameda,
Calif.

He joined the Navy in August
1963. ....

Soccer cl|»b
registratfifitti

"Lyndhurst Youth Soccer club" will
be held at the LyndMMT-Youth/
Community Center hfcated on
Riverside & Tontine Av%nKs on the
following days and J
May 18, 1990, 6-91
May 19, 1990 10 <

Boys ages 6 to 13
participate in this CluE
be 6 years old and not yet<l4 yean
old by December 31.1
lion foe isSlOperc
tificates are
registering.

Coaches andi
Please call theLy
Department at 804-21
interested or have i

got 11 strikeouts from Jason Kane
and 7 from Joey Chorbajian.

Lions (2-1) won a pair, over
Naborhood Pharmacy, 6-5, and
Tommy's, 16-1. Eric Conforti's
sixth-inning homer won the game
against Naborhood (0-2), after a
blast by Chris McGehrin had gotten
Lions on the board an inning before.
Patrick Southern and Harry Corbran

had two hits each for Naborhood.
Brian Caughey went 3-for-3,

including a double, and stole three
bases against Tommy's (0-3). Rich
Haddad fanned 13 to win it. Isaac
Pavlik, Chuck Bille, and Mike Ves-
cuso had Tommy's hits.

Kiwanis (2-1) got two-run dou-
bles from Mike Clare and Mike Sla-
vik, and defeated Park, 7-4. Slavik
struck out 13 hitters in his six
innings. Chris D'Arduini and Bobby
Carney notched two hits apiece for
Park.

In the minor-league opener, Gof-
fin's got key hits from Craig
Capoano and Joey Noto in defeating
Baron Drug, 6-5. Noto hurled three

Med-Care
offers^ free
first aid
facts kit

During May—National Child
Health Month—Med-Care of East
Rutherford, a comprehensive family
medical center, will provide free
First Aid Facts Kits to the public. To
receive a kit, come into Med-Care
located at 245 Park Ave. in East
Rutherford.

"This kit is a handy reference
guide for parents and babysitters to
have for emergencies. It can be con-
veniently tacked to the refrigerator
door or near the phone for easy
access," explains John C. Scola-
miero, M.D., Medical Director.

scoreless innings for the winners.
Kevin Kerr and Chris LaForga had
RBI singles for Baron.

Coffin's also defeated V.F.W.,
18-0, as David Baluk had a grand
slam. Park Cleaners held off Blim-
pie, 11-1, on three hits by Billy
Mink. Blimpie rallied for three runs
in die last inning to edge Ellwood S.
New, 9-8. New got three hits from
Danny Pasquale in downing K-Star,
7-6. V.F.W. came back to defeat
Boiling Spring Masons, 11-7.

c*s«redr*fcilrr
top of the eigh* A * * -fences
BeUapitnta had « H * i p Same in
As seventh, fuming down •runner
from right field. Mikaw. budettlier
second no-hiuer of me year in a 3-1
win over Palisades Park, ,

Lyndhurst (4-8) rebounded from
an 11-0 loss to Secaucus by defeat-
ing Weehawken,21-6,and Harrison,
13-3.BemadetteMeraraanothrewa
one-hitter and drove in four runs
against Weehawken, as the Bears
scored 14 runs in the fifth inning.
Allison Scotti drove in three runs
and Carolyn Genovese doubled in
two in the Harrison game.

Queen of Peace (8-6) knocked off
Fort Lee, 12-0, on a one-hitter by
Michele Serio and a homer by Sue
Szalkiewicz. They also stymied a
last-inning rally to top Tenafly, 6-5.
Evelyn Pena homered in that one.
The Griffins' week ended with a
nine-inning. 5-4 loss to CHffslde
Park.

In tennis, Rutherford (9-6)
defeated Palisades Park, 5-0, as Jon
Saxton defeated Suk Yoo in love
sets at first singles. They then lost to
Hasbrouck Heights, 3-2, despite
Gary Hart's 6-4, 7-5 defeat of John
Franchina at third singles.

Becton (0-10) came close to their
first victory, as Mike Dawson won at
first singles and the tandem of David
Barclay and Dave Soriano won at
first doubles, but they lost to Emer-
son, 3-2.

Rutherford girls teams score
HITS! HITS! HITS! came from

all of the teams in Rutherford Recre-
ation's Girls Softball League last
week. Michelle D'Arduini, Kelly
Hecking, Kelly Sanzo, Jasmine
Reicherz, Karen Stierele, Anna Fuc-
ci and Marissa Bongiovani all hit
doubles. Melinda Colon, Angie
Mondadori, Melissa Kicinski, Gwen
Gunn and Michelle D'Arduini
tripled, while power home run hits
came from Jennifer Manser, Jackie
Santora, Andrea Ferreri, Michelle
Regina, Cristen Clark and Tracey
Garripoli. Successfully taking an
extra bases this week were players
Sabrina Montefusco, Jackie Santroa,
Kelly Hecking, Kelly Sanzo, Kim
O'Keefe, Kelly Powers. Allison
Weist, Christine Ungaro, Ann Tur-
burczy, Melissa Danilchick, Lauren
McCann and Jessica Larasen.

In the field their was lots of action
when the Dodgers Marissa Casper
and Morgan Dray completed a dou-
ble play against the Mariners while
the Reds did the same when Megan
Doyle caught a line drive and
stepped on third. The Padres had
their first triple play with a fly out to
Pitcher Amy Schmitt who threw to
third baseman Jasmine Reicheirz
over to second baseman Karen S tier-

down a hit to centerfield relaying it
lo Jessica Parson who through out a
player trying to stretch a double into
a triple and their catcher Carrie
Nienstedt tagged out player attempt-
ing lo steal home on a passed ball.

Ace pitching last week came from
Dodger's Robyn Weiners (9-K's),
Red Sox's Al l ison Weist
(17-K's/16-K's) and Anne Tyburc-
zy (3-K's) and the Red's Gwen
Gunn (9-K's/8-K's). :

Women's
volleyball

anniversary
Lyndhurst Women's Volleyball

League will sponsor a 25th anniver-
sary dinner at "The Landmark" in
East Rutherford May 24 beginning,
7:30 p.m.

AU participants and past members
are welcome to attend.

Cost per person is $28 which
includes: 4 Hour Open Bar, Dinner
and Music by "Danny Lemago."

To purchase tickets call Pauline
Szymczak, 438-8185; June Her-
rmann, 939-2131; or Pat Castle.
933-6628.

Tickets must be purchased by
Thursday, May 10.

cR I C K E T ' $

COLD
Spinach Salad with Miuhroonu, Bacon * Effi

Shrimp * Tri Color Putt in l Peanut Oil * Oinaer Sauce
Fre* Fruit Salad

Waldorf Sated
Tomato, rreth MoizarcUa and Bermuda Onion Salad

Chicken* pineapple Salad
•UlaUwOlc . • •

Aoorud Bread> * Rons u

HOT STATIONS
Scrambled E«a>*Ets. Benedict Oairittw Chootajoar own

• Homefrle. Carved ItoattBeef f F m h Ham
MtcMioan Three putas wkk Four

Fmh aV»<)Mkrt of Sprint VeaMaMe diff
Beef Suoaanoff with E«iNoo<8ei

Seafood m Marmara Sauce
Chicken Scaparidla _

TABLE
Cakee*Pi« Jty

MMFMtrinACooUa
J«ft>. Met tNaalaa * talk Frt* Mirror

YOUNG ADULTS

CRICKETS Located at the Quality Inn
Junction RMs 3 * 17 ;

933-MW Ly»dkwt, N J .
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Hall of Famers inducted

enn*Wife»otimc*as
"byname nail httthilyetru there
; « • *H of it* Mtx* ' '
tiarouati, 5, Rotary, 3

Rafael CaucUaaos led Carousel
win two hits while Dave Smera-
glulo chipped in with two Mis for
Rotary.
Lions, 14, Wilson, 1

Sean McFirlane hid a triple to
hack the combined pitching of Jeff
NicboU and Chris Gionni. Joey Bru-
no doubled for Wilson.
VFW, 7, ELKS, 4

Marty Fredo headed up VFW's
attack with two hits. Elks received
two hits from the bat of Keith
Webster.
B N B , 14, Arlington Jewel-
ers, 5

Billy Cunningham went four for
. four as BNB continued unbeaten.
. John Babai had a single and an RBI
. for AJ. Mike Wendell also helped AJ

with some outstanding defensive
.work behind the plate.
Wilson, 8, Carousel, 4

: Jeff Keams pounded a three-run
homer as Wilson broke out of its hit-
ting slump despite some tough Car-
ousel defense anchored by third
baseman Gerry Ruanne and catcher
Jason Crandall.
Lions/Rotary

Roy Sherman homered, and pitch-
er Tony Orlandi fanned nine Rotary

' batters to help Lions to its sixth con-
secutive victory.

Senior league
J&W, 4, Jo-Jo, 2

Frank Papasavis led J&W with a
double. Gary Edwards tripled for
•JoJo.
Prospect Deli, 7, Lincoln
Theater, 3

Prospect's Tom Lawrence
smacked three, hits to.spearhead the
win over Lincoln which got a double
flom Gary Tedesco.
Jo-Jo, 10, Lincoln Theater, 3

Gary Edwards hit another triple to
back the fine pitching of Kevin
Ryan.

Rain forced the postponement of
all Major and Senior League games
of Friday, May 4.

Dunn named
club mother

North Arlington Emblem Club
297 named Mary Dunn club mother
for the year 1989-90 year at its meet-
ing May 3 in the North Arlington
Elks Lodge.

A report was given by Dorothy
McKeown on a flea market spon-
sored by the club. Proceeds will be
donated to the Special Olympics for
the Handicapped, to HANDS of
North Arlington for their trips to
Florida, to research on-Alzheimer,
and to a scholarship for a graduating
student at North Arlington High
School.
' Sue Lukens, dub president, and

Sally Murphy will serve as delegates
to die New Jersey State Association
of Emblem Clubs convention in
Atlantic City. Lukens is presently
financial secretary in the State Asso-
ciation and Murphy is fourth state
vice president

The next meeting of the North
Arlington Club will be held May 17.
8 p.m.

of Barringer-WaUter-Lopnlo American Legton K i t 139, Lyndhurst,
members presented a check for $250 to Michael Ciflb to help finance his forthcoming trip to Russia. Michael's
tele father was a member of the Post, his mother is a member of the Ladies Auxiliary of the post and Michael is
a member of the Post's Sons of the American Legion chapter. Michael, chosen as a student ambassador, will
make the trip hi Jnne. Presenting the check to Michael, in center of photo, arc from left, Jerry Sparta, Com-
mander Joe Budd, Mike Christie and John Vilchock.

Sports greats play for Tomorrows Children
The Fourth Annual All-Star Soft-

ball Game to benefit Tomorrows
Children's Fund is expected to pit
some of the area's present and past
football, baseball, hockey and
basketball greats against the Dave
Sims WFAN All-Stars on Saturday,
June 2 (June 3 is the rain date) at die
Hasbrouck Heights Athletic Field.
The field is at the intersection of
Oldfield Road and Franklin Avenue
in Hasbrouck Heights just off Route
17.

The game will be played at 4 p.m.,
and the $3 admission will go toward
aiding youngsters being treated for
cancer and serious blood disorders at

Tomorrows Children's Institute in
the Hackensack Medical Center.

Some of the well-known athletes
expected to attend and play include
Kiki Vande Weghe of the N.Y.
Knicks, Ron Greshner of the N.Y.
Rangers, former N.Y. Giants run-
ning back Billy Taylor, All-Pro line-
backer Lawrence Taylor of the
Giants, linebacker Carl Banks of the
Giants, and a number of others. The
Dave Sims All-Stars will include
such members of WFAN's team of
announcers as Ed Coleman, Mike
Francesa, and Chris "Mad Dog"
Russo.

There will be door prizes and

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, May 9,1990 has been declared National Youth Fun and

Fitness Day to emphasize the importance of physical fitness among
youth; and

WHEREAS, the need to stress physical fitness among youth is indi-
cated by reports showing youth fitness in the United States has not
improved in the last ten years and hi some cases, has declined; and

WHEREAS, it is also reported that forty percent of children ages 5
thru 8 show at least one heart disease risk factor such as high blood pres-
sure or elevated cholesterol; and

WHEREAS, the goal of this program Is to help children realize that
activities which help them to stay fit can also be run;

BE IT RESOLVED that the Mayor and Council of the Borough of
North Arlington hereby affirms the goals of those seeking to improve the
physical fitness of our youngsters through physical activities which are
fun, and hereby declares May 9,1990 to be Youth Fun and Fitness Day
in the Borough of North Arlington.

APPROVED: Leonard R. Kaiser, Mayor

Free foot screenings

refreshments, and children attending
the game will be entertained by
clowns and face painters and more.
Super model Carol Alt, who
attended last year, is expected to
return and play in the game.

Tickets can be purchased by call-
ing Tomorrows Children's Fund at
441-3218; Bill Hennessy, chairman
of the event, at 441-2298; or at the
gate the afternoon the game is
played.

Tomorrows Children's Institute
was founded by parents of children
afflicted with cancer and now has a
number of volunteers who have
dedicated their time and efforts to
raise monies for this worthy
program.

Children treated by the program
come from the tri-state area, other
areas of the country, and even from
overseas. The Hackensack Medical
Center provides for the most com-
prehensive program in the state for
the diagnosis and treatment of child-
ren and adolescents with cancer and
blood disorders. State-of-the-art
diagnostic and therapeutic services
are provided for children by a dedi-
cated staff regarded as the vanguard
of childhood cancer research.

The Lvndnmt High School Am-
is*: HaU of Fune win bold its 10th
•nducuOR dutner tothotrow it Ssn'
Carlo Restaurant

Inductees include Joe Kania. the
coach of Lyndhunfs 1949 unde-
feated football team, and former ath-
letes Ed Russo, John "Lefty" Mitch-
ed. Pat Mariano, James Franchina,
Mike Olkowski, Laurie Miranda,
and Bob Jankowski.

Russo was the captain of the 1933
football team and was a standout
centerfielder on the baseball team.
Mitchell, class of 1946, lettered
three years in baseball and basket-
ball and two years in track. He later
played basketball at Elon College
and spent nine years as a pitcher in
the Pittsburgh Pirates chain.

Mariano and Franchina are both
members of the class of 1960. Mar-
iano was a three-year starter as a
baseball shortstop and the co-
captain of the undefeated 1960 team.
He was a three-year starter in basket-
ball. Mariano, ranked first in his
class academically, played baseball
at Fairleigh Dickinson University
and now is a professor at the Univer-
sity of Maryland.

Franchina played three sports,
including football, where he was an
All-Bergen County center-
linebacker. He batted .385 in base-
ball and made a game-winning shot
against Passaic in the PVC Jamboree

Olkowski, clan of 1968. lettered
in football and track. He was a .
second-team All-County light end-
defensive end and set the achool
record in the pole vault.

Miranda, class of 1978, earned
nine letters in volleyball, basketball,
and track. She was a first team all-
league choice in all three sports and
later starred in volleyball at FDU.

Jankowski, class of 1979, starred
in football, basketball, and track. He
gained 1,700 yards rushing and
scored 12 touchdowns in 1978, gain-
ing Jl-County honors as a running
back. He later played at Ramapo
College and was a volunteer coach at
LHS.

Kania had a three-year record of
23-4-1 as LHS football coach. His
1949 team scored 406 points and
allowed only 24. Nine players who
played for Kania were later inducted
into the LHS Hall of Fame.

Don Cavalli is president of the
Hall of Fame committee. Other
members are LHS principal James
Corino, former principal Thomas
Gash, Tom Longo, Rich Pezzolla,
Frank Vuono, John Rowe, Vince
Carini, Wally Pagan, Frank Rug-
gicro. Butch Servideo, Rosemary
Groszman and Mary Christie.

Dinner tickets are $30 and are
available from athletic director Ser-
video at LHS, 896-2100.

FRANK LOWDER, Lyndhurst Little League baseball coach and Pat,
(Mrs. Arnold) DeMassi, who will continue to sponsor the LL baseball
team her late husband, Arnold DeMassi, sponsored for 40 years, stand
before the press box and the bronze plaque dedicated to Lowder for his
years of dedication to the youth of Lyndhurst. Mrs. DeMassi will con-
tinue to sponsor the LL team in her late husband's memory and Lowder
will continue to coach i t

Free foot screenings are offered
by podiatric doctors Anthony Enri-
co, Jr., and Richard Monti, who have
offices at Lyndhurst Podiatry Asso-
ciates, 608 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

The doctors announce the screen-
ings to celebrate National Foot
Health Month. They will give foot
screenings at their offices on Thurs-
day, May 17 and Saturday, May 26
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and on May 30

from 2 to 6 p.m.
"The human foot is a complex

structure consisting of 26 bones and
33 joints in addition to an arch, ten-
dons, muscles and ligaments. Since
this delicate structure has to support
the weight of the human body, it is
ro wonder that many people suffer
an endless variety of foot-related
problems including bunions,
ingrown toenails, corns and cal-
louses," they said.

RIVERSIDE
ACCOUNTING SERVICE

939-7881
by appointment only

VARI JEWELERS
COME IN AND ENTER

FREE DRAWING
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

WIN
$25 GIFT CERTIFICATE

PLUS OTHER GIFTS
12 RIDGE ROAD, NO. ARLINGTON • 998-0707

Full accounting service for:
small corporations, partnerships,
sole proprietorships, individuals

taxes: personal, business, payroll
Federal - State -local

LOU DeMASSI? DISCOUNT CORNER SINCE 1937

PONTIAC
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at Rutherford Adult school

JOIN OUR

SMOKE-FREE
COUNTDOWN

KATHY ZENEVITCH, Ellen Greenfield, and Mary Mumford, mem-
bers of the Smoke-Free task force, display a countdown sign showing
only 62 days remain until West Hudson Hospital becomes a smoke-free
health care facility. Similar signs, which are part of an overall campaign
to inform the public of the new policy, are posted at all entrances of the
hospital.

Hospital to become
smoke free facility

West Hudson Hospital will be a
smoke-free health care facility
beginning July 3. The announce-
ment was made by Carmen Alecci,
Chief Executive Officer.

"Our decision to make the hospi-
tal smoke-free is intended to reinfor-
ce the message that smoking is
indeed a health hazard and that, as a
healing institution committed to
health restoration and maintenance,
we have a responsibility to provide a
safe and healthy environment for our
patients, visitors, and employees,"
said Alecci.

By setting July 3 as its smoke-free
date, West Hudson Hospital is
allowing hospital employees, visi-
tors, and patients time to adjust to the
new policy.

To assist in the transition, a
Smokc-Frcc Task Force has been
established, comprised of both
smoking and non-smoking employ-
ees, to implement the policy as well

Doctor is
named full
Kean prof
Dr. Michael G. Helliwell of

Rutherford has been promoted to the
rank of associate professor in the
department of economics, geogra-
phy and management science at
Kean College of New Jersey. He was
an assistant professor.

as to communicate the change and
identify and overcome any problems
which may arise.

Asa lesult of their work, a general
campaign centered around a count-
down theme and intended to imple-
ment the policy in as positive a way
as possible has been initiated. It
includes ecducalional opportunities
featuring films on the effects of
smoking and exposure to passive
smoke, and smoking cessation clas-
ses for employees offered at no
charge.

Dr. William Tevlin, president of
the medical staff, fully expects
patients with an addiction to nicotine
lo question the policy. "But we do
not provide alcohol to alcoholics or
drugs to substance abuscrs to sup-
port their addictions in the hospital,"

said Tevlin. "Instead, we offer them
support and counseling about detox-
ification, and the same rationale is
appropriate for tobacco. The medi-
cal staff unanimously supports the
concept of a smoke-free environ-
ment at West Hudson Hospital."

Alecci said a recent survey of hos-
pital employees indicates an enthu-
siastic response and overwhelming
support for the new policy.

"We are protecting the rights of
the non-smoker to breathe clean air,"
said Alecci. "Anything less is at
odds with the basic fundamental
nature of the hospital—to promote
good health and wcllness."

Richard A. D'Amto*} M.D.,
F.A.C.S.. baid-centtHPptMIc and

'ncoDMmctive surged*fcad.(•cog-
nized authority on b o * pfautic
iwgery and intemuioial charitable
ptutic iwgery relief w o 4 win pre-
•ent'a one-session dan at Ruther-
ford High School, on MaMlO from
7:30-9 pjn.

Dr. D'Amico's jlectule,Healthy
Looking Outer Body: Looking Your
Best, will examine way* lottugical-
ly enhance die body. A slide presen-
tation will cover luch procedures as
eye and face lift*, breast/a*gmenta-
tion and reduction, postinastectomy
reconstruction, "tummy tucks" and
suction-assisted liposecttimy, some-
times known as body contouring.

Dr. A'Amico, a Fellow of the
American College of Surgeons and
member of the American' Society of
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons
(ASPRS), is uniquely qualified to
discuss plastic surgery with the
public. He has lectured extensively.

been interviewed frequently by the
print media, and appealed on televi-
sion and radio to iffffHffrf Waftff
surgery. As i member of the ASPRS
Select Committee lo Set Standards,
Dr. D'Amico recently appeared on
CNBC to discuss the government
hearings on abuses in this area.

In addition to his concentration in
aesthetic (cosmetic) surgery. Dr.
D'Amico also donates his time and
surgical skills in connection with
several international charitable
organizations, such as Heal the
Children, The Armenian Relief
Fund and the Afghan Refugee Assis-
tance Fund.

Dr. D'Amico is associated with
the following hospitals: Englewood
Hospital, tnglewood, Pascack Val-
ley Hospital, Westwood and Holy
Name Hospital, Teaneck.

This informative lecture is open to
the public. For more information call
Morris Wollman, Director of
Rutherford Adult School at
201-933-2233.

POSTER CONTEST judges Rose Allen, Nancy GJoiella,
er, Tessie Allejo, and Mae Madden.

Volunteerism celebrated,
contest heads festivities

DR. JOSEPH TELLA of North Arlington recently gave dental screen-
ings to the student body at Sacred Heart Grammar School, Lyndhurst.
This has become an annual part of the dentist's community service
program on emphasizing proper oral hygiene. Shown is Dr. Telia exa-
mining John Pernofiello of the third grade in Sacred Heart School.

The Volunteer Services Depart-
ment of West Hudson Hospital,
under the direction of Mary Mum-
ford, celebrated National Volunteer
Week from April 22 through April
28 by honoring its 210 volunteers
with a scries of hospital-wide
activities.

The annual poster contest served
as the highlight for the week's fes-
tivities, with entries submitted by a
large number of departments which
utilize volunteer services. The post-
ers, featuring creations demonstrat-
ing their gratitude and affection for
the volunteers and ihcircfforts, were
displayed prominently in the hospi-
tal cafctci 'z for all employees, vol-
unteers, and visitors to enjoy.

A pcnel of volunteer judges,
including Nancy Gioiclla, Florence
Bicbcr, Mae Madden, Tessie Allejo,
and Rose Allen, were chosen at ran-
dom by Robert Hafr, chairman of the
Board of Governors.

The entry from the Non-Invasive
Cardio-Vascular Laboratory, featur-
ing the theme "Volunteers - Always
By Your Side," was chosen as the
winner. Second prize was awarded
lo Ih; Pharmacy, whose entry por-
trayed the Volunteers as stars in the
hit movie "The Pride of West
Hudson."

Many staff members proudly
wore buttons lo thank the volunteers
during Ux. seven-day celebration.
Refreshments were available in the
Volunteer Office throughout the
week.

The poster contest provides an
opportunity for the hospital staff to
express their gratitude in an artistic
and crcati.e way.

Volunteers at West Hudson Hos
pital serve in virtually every depart-
ment, including Physical Therapy,
the Nursing floors. Radiology, the
Emergency Room, Administration,
Housekeeping, Storeroom, Pharma-
cy, Non-Invasive Cardio-Vascular
Laboratory, Admitting, and (he Bus-
iness Office. Volunteers also staff
the Reception Desk in the Main Lob-
by, serves as Patient Representa-
tives, provide a Messenger Service,
operate the Gift Shop, and deliver
juice, newspapers, and flowers to
patients.

Last month, the volunteers pro-
vided close to 2,500 hours to the
hospital.

Honors and recognition will con-
tinue on May 30 with the hospital
sponsored Volunteers Awards
Evening at the San Carlo Restaurant,
Lyndhurst, beginning at 6:30 p.m.

Compulsive
eaters can

get free help
A free self help group for persons

with anorexia nervosa, bulimia, and
compulsive eating problems will
begin on Tuesday, May 22 from 8:00
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. The group will
meet for six weeks at S14 South
Livingston Avenue, Livingston.

Medical
Directory

Nutley/Kearny
Obstetrical Gynecological Assoc.
HOWARD GRODER, M.D.

JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.
Obstetrics/Gynecology

Infertility
High Risk Pregnancy

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, N.J. 07032 • 991-1591

Hours: Tues. 1-7 • Fri. 1-4

Serving The Community For 40 Years

Additional Office Hours At —
181 FRANKLIN AVE.

NUTLEY, N.J. 07110 • 667-2212
Hours: Mon. 11-4 • Thurs. 1-7

J

Dominick J. Ligresti, M.D.
CERTIFIED AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

DISEASES OF THE SKIN, HAIR AND NAILS
SKIN CANCER SURGERY & PREVENTION

COLLAGEN IMPLANTS, SCARS AND WRINKLES
HAIR TRANSPLANTATION

PUVA TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS
HAIR LOSS TREATMENT

MEDICAL SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR OF DERMATOLOGY
By Appotntttwtt

123 Ridge Road • North Arlington • 9974277
50 Ntwat* Ave. • BaMvill* • 7594569

(Pan mm vnimm emm

Family Vision Care
Dr. Harold Wiener, Optometrist, PA

Dr. Marc S. Wiener

Doctors of Optometry
64 Ridge Road

North Arlington, NJ 07032
(201)991-2211

85 Kinderkamack Road
Emerson, NJ 07630

(201)265-2722

Edward P. Chesney Jr., D.C.
CHIROPRACTIC and PREVENTIVE

and REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE
Certified Sports Physician

at
197 Ridge Road, North Arlington, N.J.

(201) 997-3200
Office Hours: Mon., Tue».. Wed. Bid Fri. 10:00-1:00 & 3:30-8:00

Thurs. & StL By Appt Only

HOME CARE IS A CHOICE
We want to offer you that choice

by providing trained and professionally
supervised HOME HEALTH AIDES.

Visiting Homemaker - Home Health Aides
of Bergen County •

Call us today at:
384-3$8O or 997-O214

A nonpnj/tt agency serving Bergen County ttnee 1958

Manuel, R. Morman, M.D.
Board Certified In Dermatology

Diseases and Surgery of the Skin
IN-fjfriefc SURGICAL REMOVAL OF

TUMORi MOLBS ft CYSTS
MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED , & £ $

BY APPOINTMENT

INTERNAL MEDICINE SPECIAUST
S. D. SINGH, M.D.

Diplomate, American Board of Internal Medicine
477 Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyndhurst, NJ,

We treat High Blood Pressure, Diabetes, Ulcers,;
Arthritis, Asthma, Influenza, Chronic Bronchitis, Hearty Disease,

Strokes, Urinary Tract Infections, Accident Cases, Anemia,
Stomach Disorders, Virus Illness, High Cholesterol.

Office hows Saturday Hours , ,
by Appointment 10-« (201) 507-5333

Obstetrics • G
Infertility • Micro

Urology

ROSENBERG and BASRALIAN, M.D., P.A.
26 Glen Road Rutherford

Tel. 460-8600

Including: urinary tract infections, incontinence, kidney stones,
bleeding, prostate enlargement, cancer screening, infertility,
impotence, second opinions, x-rays, endoscopy on premises.

Medicare Assignment Accepted

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler
Optometrist

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses

Contact Lenses - hard, soft and disposable
Master Charge and Visa •

Open Saturday and Thunday Evening*
348 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

; 438-8668 • U

Eugene E. D'Alessandro,.
Obstetrics and Gynecotogy

158 Ridge R d , N«i. Arlington,
998-3605 -<



Joseph
J«eph Anthony Sena, of tynd-

,hf«,die<l'niei*iy,M»yl»l76.He
Ihed in Lyndhunt 37 yean. A
batcher, Mr. Sena m i a member of
Local 174 USCW. New York. 40
yean, retiring in 1976. He was alsoa
member of Lyndhunt Senior Citi-
aens. Mr. Sena was a parishioner of
Sacred Heart R.C Church.

Serra
His wife, Nancy. (Bed in 1981.

Survivors include two ions. Joseph
and Bemie, both of Lyndhunt; one
lister, Theresa Canto of Whiting;
and three grandchildren.

Services were held last Friday.
Arrangements were by Nazare
Memorial Home Inc. Lyndhunt.

Veronica
Verocic* McLonghllii Redmg-

ton, 55, of Rwherforf died Sunday.
Bom in Ireland, she came to the

United Stain In 1955. She was a
data-processing supervisor lor
Stem's Department Store in Para-
m n and a parishioner of St. Mary
R.C. Church, Rutherford.

Surviving are her husband,
Timothy R; two sons, Kevin P.,
Brian T, of Rutherford; a daughter.
Joan Durlun; three brothers, Sean

Michael McLougnlin
. Ignatius McLaughHn of

Dublin; two sisters, Susan Nally and
Be«yShany both in Ireland, and
thre. grandchildren.

Man was said Wednesday at St
Mary Church, with burial in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North Arlington.
Thomas J. Dimly Funeral Home,
Rutherford, was in charge of
arrangements.

Andrew Troncone

Julia Toner
A Mass Cor Mn. Julia Toner, of

Newark was offered at May 4 in Our
Lady Queen of Peace Church, North
Arlington, following the funeral
from the Parow Funeral Home, 185
Ridge Rd, North Arlington. Inter-
ment was in Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington.

Mn. Toner died May 1 at the
home of her daughter, Mn. Julia
Merle, in North Arlington. She was
80.

Born in Pennsylvania, she lived in
Newark for 60 yean.

She also leaves three other

daughters, Mn. Rose Marie Sena-
lore of Toms Ri,ver, Mn. Mary Ann
Venuto of Berkeley Heights and
Mis. Barbara Dimmick of Brick-
town; a brother, Stanley Magdon of
Pennsylvania; four sisters, Mn.
Mary Bender of Woodbridge, Mn.
Josephine VistuUi of Hackensack,
Mn. Hattie Dowling of Elizabeth
and Mn. Regina Day of Pennsylva-
nia; 11 grandchildren and nine great-
grandchildren.

Mn. Toner was predeceased by
her husbands, Edward Toner and
Edward Hodkowski.

Andrew A. "Muzzie" Troncone,
of Lyndhunt and Spring Hill. Fla-
wed Wednesday. May 2nd, 61 yean
ofage.

Bom in Lyndhunt, he was a life-
long resident of Lyndhunt, and kept
a residence in Spring Hill. Mr. Tron-
cone was supervisor of Leslie Com-
pany, Lyndhunt and Tampa, Fla.,
for 40 yean, retiring one month ago.
He was a parishioner of Sacred Heart
R.C. Church, Lyndhunt

A son, Andrew Jr., died in 1983.
Survivors include his wife, Palmi-

na (Bertollitti) a daughter, Grace

Fen of Lyndhunt; five brothers,
Thomas, Samuel, Vincent. Robert
all of Lyndhunt, and John of Budd
Lake; and four sisten, Catherine
Settembrino, Carmella Monica,
Josephine Chieco, all of Lyndhunt,
ami Angelina Maher of Kearny.

Services were conducted last
Monday at St. Michael's R.C.
Church, Lyndhunt. Arrangements
were by Nazare Memorial Home,
Inc., 403 Ridge Road, Lyndhunt.
Interment was in Hillside Cemetery,
Lyndhunt.

Richard Bugbee

Catherine Guarino
Catherine Guarino, of Lyndhunl

died May 3.
Born in New York City, she lived

in Lyndhurst for more than 70 yean.
She was a parishioner of Sacred
Heart R.C. Church, Lyndhunt, a
member of its Rosary Society, and a
member of the Women's Auxiliary
of Civility and Labor Society,
Lyndhunt

Her brother, Michael J., died in
January.

Survivors include her sister,
Helen Guarino of Lyndhurst; and
eight nephews and nieces.

Services were held last Monday at

Dear St. Jude,
Thank you for granting my
special favors. You are
always in my heart and
thought

T.M.

dtlim

9t''» time

St Michael's R.C. Church, Lynd-
hunt Arrangements were by Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc., Lyndhurst
Interment was in St. Joseph
Cemetery.

James Donohue
James Donohue, of Murrel Is Inlet,

S.C. died April 29 at age 71.
He lived in Rutherford before

moving to Murrells Inlet in 1985. A
career soldier in the U.S. Army, Mr.
Donohue retired a lieutenant
colonel.

His wife, Dorothy, died in 1983.
Survivors include four sons, two
daughters, a brother, and nine
grandchildren.

Services were conducted last
Thursday at Fort Meyer Chapel,
Arlington, Va., and burial was in
Arlington National Cemetery.

Richard M. Bugbee, of Ruther-
ford, died April 30 at 67.

He lived in Rutherford for the last
25 yean. Before retirement in 1981,
he worked for American District
Telegraph, Parsippany, and was vice
president of National Burglar & Fire
Alarm Co., Bethesda, Md. He was a
Dartmouth graduate, served in the
Air Force and was named 1990
"Man of the Year" by his former

employen.
A daughter, Marion An Strand-

quest died in 1989.
Survivors include his wife. Hazel

(Thompson); a son, Robert A.; his
mother, Wilhelmina Ross Bugbee of
Winchester, Mass.; a sister, and a
brother, Alan C. Bugbee.

Services were held last Friday at
Collins-Calhoun Funeral Home,
Rutherford.

Theodore Kopack
Theodore Kopack, 64. of East

Rutherford died May 1.
He lived in East Rutherford 35

years. Mr. Kopack was a stock hand-
ler for A&P, Passaic, and worked for
Shop Rite, Passaic, 15 yean. An
Army veteran of World War II and
Korea, he was a member of Veterans

of Foreign Wars Post 8374, Ruther-
ford. He was also a member of
Union Local 1262, Clifton.

Survivors include a brother,
Daniel of Fla.; and twin sisten, Ann
Schultz and Delores McDevitt.

Services were held Friday in New
City.

Margaret Weickel

\jbmm.

Fb»u Ml Ftuti.

BIWSIFLORIST
80 UNION BLVD.

WALUNOTON, N.J. • 778-8(78

IN MEMORIAM
CEIL VOZA

Happy Mother's Day, Mom
You are always in our thought*

and in our hearts.
You have given us

our integrity, our competence,
and our character.

And above all, you have given us
the most precious gift;

the gift of life.
You will always be with us,

we love you.
Love Always,

Luann, Richard
Linda. Michael,

and Joey

Margaret Nemety Weickel, of
Rutherford, died May 1 at 87. She
was a member of Rutherford United
Methodist Church. Surviving are a
son, George W. of Oak Ridge, and
two granddaughters. Her husband,

George, died in 1977. Services were
held last Friday at Collins-Calhoun
Funeral Home, Rutherford. Inter-
ment was in Hillside Cemetery,
Lyndhurst.

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929 - Joseph U. Nazure, Mgr.

438-7272

MESON BARCELONA
Continental Spanish Cuisine

Funeral Brunch
Starting at $6.75

We are pleased to offer you
our free booklet that provides
the most current information
on Social Security and Medi-
care benefits.

This comprehensive booklet
describes the complex social
security and medicare system
in understandable terms, while
at the same time providing
meaningful detail.

We want you to be informed,
so that it is easier to make important decisions. Please
call us or mail the coupon below for your copy of this
important booklet.

FUNERAL HOME
Walter R. Caihoun, Owner/Manager

19 Lincoln Avenue, Rutherford, NJ. 07070
939-1050

Member by Invitation, National Selected Morticians

LOUS J. STELLATO, JFL, VWNER-UANAGER
425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, .438-4664

7 TWO BRIDGES ROAD, FMRHELD, 882-5588

FW, HAY 11 • 7 PM. LHS Hal ot Fame - Coach Jo* Kania induction - San Carlo - $30.
R M . Don C a r * 896-2100.

WED, M*Y10*17-R«bieB shots lor pat dogs and catsatLynd. Health Center-Sluyws-
ant Aw. 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.

WED, MAY 16 • Chicken Ucfcan Dinner. Emblem Club at Sks Lodge) - Lyndhurst. $6.50.
Rat. Agntf k M b 839-3660.

Hu,l«Y1l-7:30p.m. Bobby Brm»cormit-Saci»d Heart School. Parents Assn-*18.
Tbi cat KM at 987-6950.

SAT, HAY 1t • Rabies She* -'rfcthtrfonT- Mortimer Ave. M n u M 1 to 3 PM.

•AT, HAY 1» • Lyndhunt C M y CU> - M l W M a f l W / D a n c a . For res. 9394574.

HON, HAY 21 - 6:30 at Rest* Rutwrfocd., PtonpM School *nsr/Chhe»» auction -

SUN, M B t • D**J*M HAY 21. floesohWtoo* goj toumanert RM. Beit Peny.
Lyndhum Town Hat, 104-2457. ' • > , - , ; / i , v

tiJU by Deborah Chapur, Walngton.

THURSDAY, MAT M. I W —

Edway Angell
Edway Angel! of Wallington died

Sunday at age SO.
He was a forklift operator for

Okonite Co., Passaic, for 30 years.
He was an Army veteran of World
War ILamember of VFW Post 2640
and a parishioner of Most Sacred
Heart R.C. Church, both in
Wallington.

Surviving are his wife, Eleanor
(Wasdyke); six sons, Peter Was-

dyke, Edward P. Angell. Peter P.
Angell. and Raymond. Angelt,
Joseph AngeBand WaHerAn|ell.aU
of Wallington; ksisier.Etti ROM; 12
grandchildren^ and three great-
grandchildren. A son. Kevin Angell.
is deemed. I

Mass was siid Tuesday at MOM
Sacred Heart Church. Burial was in
St. Michael 'Cemetery. South
Hackensack.

Angelina Tesoro
Angelina "Angie" Tesoro, of

Rutherford, died Sunday at 78.
She was a custodial matron for the

Rutherford Board of Education for
20 years. She was a parishioner of St.
Mary R.C. Church, Rutherford, and
a member of its Senior Citizens and
the Rutherford Senior Citizens.

Surviving is a niece, Josephine A.

Hippie of Blairstown.
Mass was said Wednesday at St

Mary's Church, with entombment at
Holy Cross Chapel Mausoleum,
North Arlington. Thomas J. Diffily
Funeral Home, Rutherford, was in
charge of arrangements. Donations
to a favorite charity would be
appreciated.

^PRESIDENT Ben Capaccio, Lyndhurst Chapter #4319, American
Association of Retired Persons, presehting to Vincent Serzan the 1990
National A ARP Community Service A ward. Mr. Serzan was selected by
the Lyndhurst Chapter's board of directors for his 14 years of service as
a deacon for St. Michael's R.C. Church. Besides assisting at Mass Mr.
Serzan visits the ill either both at home or in hospital.

Shabbat service at temple

On Friday evening, May 11, there
will be a special Family Shabbat
Service at Temple Beth El, 185
Montrosc Avenue, Rutherford. The
program will begin at 7:30 with a
presentation, geared toward child-
ren, during which Rabbi Steve Sil-
berman will read stories and leach
songs to the youngsters. At 8 p.m..
Rabbi Silberman and guest Cantor
Noam Ohring will lead regular Sab-
bath services, Babysitting will be
provided during this portion of the
program.

The special Family Shabbat Ser-
vice was created in response to inter-
est expressed by young Jewish fami-
lies from the Rutherford area, who
recently met with Rabbi Silberman
to discuss ways in which Temple
Beth El could better meet the needs

of their community.
Everyone, single's and families

alike, are invited to attend this spe-
cial Family Shabbat Service. For
more information call Rabbi Steve
Silberman at 935-2208 or Marilyn
Rose at 935-1680.

ST. JUDE'S NOVENA
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be
adored, glorified, loved and
preserved throughout the world
now and forever. Sacred Heart of
Jesus. Have Mercy on .Us, St.
Jude, Worker of Miracles, Pray for
Us:
Say this prayer 9 times a day. By
the 8th day your prayer will be
answered. It has never been
known to fail. Publication must be
promised.

Thank You St. Jude.
M.R.

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit
of sympathetic understanding, they also reflect

high standards of efficiency and competent direction

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
FREDERICK SURDYKA, Manager

41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD » Phone 939-0098

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

SERVING EVERY REUGION

HENRY S. PAROW, Owner-Manager

185 Ridge Road, North Arlington
9 9 8 - 7 5 5 5

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
At This Difficult Time We Will Do -

All Your Complete Luncheon Planning
(A Variety of Items Available)
Please Call For Information

440 ftellevill* PBc*
North Arlington

Only 1 block from Holy Cross Camtory

991-S167

BURK.KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITYY — REVERENCE,
EFFICIENCY &' ECONOMY

I. Paul Konarskl, Mgr.
52 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, tU.

UnyChapXt 9 S » - O 4 9 0 Partog ontfta

< ' ' ... T «. •
• , '

'• V * '*'
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC N O D E PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

1990 MUNICIPAL BUDGET £
Municipal Budget of the Township of Lyndhurst, CouMy of Bergen tor the fiscal year 1M0.

1990 MUNICIPAL BUDGET
Municipal Budget of the Township of Lyndhurst, County of Bergen tor the fiscal year 1990.
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. 74th day ol Aprl. 1000
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CURRENT FUND • ANT1OPATED REVENUES
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A p o r o o r l a l l o n A l l T r m m l a r .[ A ) O a « M I » n a - E « c h i d a d I r a n - C A W

a p p r o v e d r w d p ^ a n i ^ a d l ^
e d I W M I

246 Union St. Lot*. N.J. 07844
t2&1) 7794890

i-f -J U n^j. Hie-. 24iti day ol Aprl, 1900
COMMENTS OR CHANQES REQUIRED M A CONDITION OF CCTTWCATION

OF DIRECTOR OF LOCAL OOVt RNUEKT SERVICES
1><. L .U I •> -, or comments which follow must be considered in conneaton wMi further action on M a budget: Township ol Lyndhurst, County ol

MUMCIPAL SUDOET NOTICE

i.V"..;..' Budget of the Township ol Lyndhurst, County of Beroen tor the fiscal year 1960
B.. n n,.sut/ud. mat the following statements of revenues and appropriations • * * * conetfesa t w MunfclpeJ budget lor the year 1
MM :; i uflhw H.«olved. that said budget be pubfthed In T h e Cornmsrtial Leader fn ttkt e»ue of May 10. 1990
Tr-u ••«.,-•* iy Body of the Township ol Lyndhurst does hereby approve the Mowing « t h e budget tor the year 1990:

CAJHW 0 v u i L Ayeel. Mayor Stellslo. Jr. Nay** None
Comm. Bianchl
Comm. Cagltardl
Comm. Haggerty
Comm. Russo

N,1. LM • 'i*ji«iby Qivon ti'iit Ihe Budget <ind Tax RosoJuf ion was approved by the Board of CofTimkpiionsirs of the T owriehip ol Lyndhurst, County of Bergen, on Aprl
<>> - • ir,<rr)[Wg<*jihJta«ntno!ultDnmflbehe^

i-.njn, v, - io Budget and lax Hesotuion tor the year 1990 may be presented by Ustpayn or other Inter a-lad parsons.
EXPLANATORY STATEMEMT

SUMMARY OF CURRENT FUND SECTION OF APPROVED BUDGET
YEAR 1900

Vf l . i l A l l ', | f JlOMI i Of

ftrc r - i p n a i o n s v w t h i n - C A P S '

rt|«.ri'(jfuiit.fis e x c l u d e d f r o m - C A P S "
i < i M w i n r t u a l P u r p o s e ( N . J . S A 4 0 A 4 - 4 5 . 3 a t a m e n d e d )

T u u f O i i r e r a l A p p r o p r i a t i o n s t n c t v d e d I r o m " C A P S * -
' i i t t w v j f ^ U r t c o d e a e d T a x e s - B a s e d o n E s t i m a W d 0 5 P e r c e n t o l T a x C o l
l u t i \ ( J U I K ' i l A f a j w o p n a t i O n t i _ „
. » • . A r t t » . . i T J K f R e v e n u e s O i h w T h a n C u r r e n t P r o p e r t y T a x
i o ^ u ^ > l u - , ' . ' • . . i . ' r f i . i n u w s R e v e n u e s a n d R e c e i p t s f r o m D e l i n q u e n t T a x e s ) . . .
J I ' O ' H ' K . , :, r ^ j n t i o b e R a i s e d b y T a x e s f o r S u p p e r ! o f M u n i c i p a l B u d g e t ( a s f o t t o w e ) :

( . - I 1 U L U ! T & ( o r M u n K p a l P u r p o s e s I n d u d i n f l R » M e r v e f o r U n a M m i i d T a x e s . . . - - - - - - - - 8 . 7 8 f c \ 2 7 8 . 0 0

S U M M A R Y O l 1 0 8 0 A P P R O P R I A T I O N S E X P E N D E D A W C A N C E L E D

f l u I f l i t l

i
> r u t i u n s - A d o p t e d B u d g e t

* , . c a n o n s A d d e d b y N . J . S A 4 0 A : 4 - 8 7
f l l a i - J b f i H \ ' u p r K t i o r *

f o i . i l A i l 1 ' v r n t w i w
I ' p . s i - J i 1 - j ' g s

i M l o r C t i o r t j u d ( I n c l u d i n g R e s e r v e l o r U n c o l i e c w c t T a x e s )
H >

e C a n c e l e d
u r o s a n d U n e « p e c l e d B a l a n c e s C a n c e l e d

1 1 . 4 7 9 . 5 3 1 . 3 0
2 0 . S 3 0 . S 4

1 5 2 . 7 4 7 . 0 0
1 1 . 6 6 2 , 1 0 8 . 0 3

9 . 9 5 1 , 1 7 7 . 5 4
1 . 1 0 5 . 4 7 1 . 0 *

6 0 6 . 4 6 0 3 ! .
, 1 0 8 . 9 3

, 8 0 2 . 0 0

( A ) O p a r a f J o n a - M m - C A P S '
D a p l . o l P u U c A H a h
D i r a a o f . O B W :

8 a W a a a n d W a g a a
B o a r d o l M a n :

S a i a r t a a n d W a g a a
( W a r E i p a n a a a

H a d t o a l T r a n a p o r u a r o n P r o g r a m

11

M 7 0 . 8 0 2 . M

1 , 3 7 5 . 7 8 9 . 3 6
0 2 . 7 3 7 . 4 5

2 , 2 7 5 . 1 0
1 . 4 7 0 . 8 0 2 . 0 0

O t h a r E x p a m a a . .
C o r M m e t l o n C c o a a H o M :

S a M a a a n d W a j a a
O t n a r E j p a m a a . .

A i d to S o . B a r g a n M a n u l H a a n h A i a o c . . . .
• n d U — L a w :

n t t e m s s o m a r k e d t o t h e r i g h t o l c o t u m n ' E x p e n d e d 1 0 8 0 R e s e r v e d . "
O l h a r E « i a n a a a :

P l a n n i n g C o w a u U M . . . . .
M U r a l l a i n i i u i O t n a r E v a n a a a . . .

R a n t L a v a H n g B o a r d :
S a l a * a a n d W a g a a
O M K b p a n a a a

B o a r d « A o > » t m a n t :
S a k h M a n d W a g a a
O t r — E i p a n a a a

T o w r a t * o « n d l l o a :
S a l a n a a a n d W a g a t
C M — E s p a n t a t

E l a a l o n a :
S a k r l a a a n d W a g a a
O t f w r E a n a -

C h a M c a tapactkna:
S a k v l a a a n d W a g a a
O t t o . E « p m —
C O M U M M F a a

Y o u t h C a n t o r A O W K a :
S a M a a a n d W a j a a

S u m m a r P k i g r o u n i i :
S a M a a a n d W a g a a
O t h a r E i p a n a a a .

H w d l c a p p a d P a t a o n a P r o g r a m :
S a M a a a n d W a g a i
O d i a r E « p « « a a T ! :

M a y o r * S a c r a u t y :
S a l a n a a a n d W a g a a

C a W n t t m o l P u b f c l E v . n t a :
O f t a r E i p a n a a a . . , .

S a n a j r C a t e n a A d M o a a :
S a M a a a n d W a g a a

_ O * a r E » a n a a i

• i | ' < I M

B U D G E T M E S S A G E

[ o T h e f n t | < a y c > » o f t h e T o w n s h i p o l L y n d h u m t
,*, _, | * j t L " * > • " v - i i i i t i i e p r o p o » e d m u n i c i p a l b u d g e t f o r t h e y e a r 1 9 9 0 .
l r . t j . , 1 . . 1 . 1 ( ^ . y t n u b u d g e t r e f l e c t s t h e a m o u n t s n e c e s s a r y f o r n « w l C f i a ' o p s r M k > n t o r i f y . e K d u s l v « o f l o c a J t a x e e f o r t t w

! n - » J « " t o u u y w t t w t o t a l e s i H T M t i K l t a x . * v y a M ^
P ' I p m i j w i u s * ^ • • » i d ' i ' J o n o f t h i s M i i m a t * w i i h i n * a c t u a l 1 0 8 0 f o f l o t v s :

A N A L Y S I S O F T A X L E W
A c t u a l 1 9 9 9 - E s t i m a t e d 1 9 8 0 I n c n r a e *

L o u r t M u i r i . v a \ P w p o H k _ 8 8 , 9 3 1 ^ 2 0 . 7 2 8 . 7 8 8 ^ 7 8 . 0 0 £ 0 6 8 . 7 5 7 2 8
L I I M I : - r . > « o l P i v p o e M ~ - 1 0 . 1 7 2 « a a M 1 1 . 3 7 0 . 7 2 2 . 0 0 1 . 1 9 8 , 7 0 1 . 5 0
C o u . t y P i r u K e * _ 3 . 6 4 2 ^ 8 8 . 0 9 3 , 7 2 7 , 0 X 1 . 0 0 8 4 . 8 3 1 . 9 1

S i O . 8 4 S J O f . 3 i T r i t M . O f « n o < 2 M , 0 « e e

A N A L Y S I S O F T A X R A T E
• _ w . J U w f V ^ < C u r p o s e a * . 9 O » 1 . M M 4
I J C t i ; - i , u o i 1 ' u r p i i . e s 1 J 7 1 . 7 4 . 1 7
L i . w . f j l ' . r , j u ' . « ; . 6 6 J 7 X » 1

8 9 . 9 3 X W . 8 2
i l i u i . - . , i . ' y l i c , » d o f T a x a t i o n , p u r s u a n t I o S t a t e S t a t u t e s , w i l a p p o r t i o n C o u n t y T a x e s a n d f i x e s t t e f k v a J t a x r a t e o n o r a b o u t M a y 1 5 , 1 9 9 0 .
V I L L ' U J . . i K i ' M y w s i o t i ^ B a v p f y t y f o r t t o p a y t a j t e a c u r r e n t r y a s a c o n t t ^ ^

" ' „ . „ . ] 1 ^ 1 i h t i T o w i e h ^ u p e r l s n c e d a r i w r t f a A l n R e v e r u i e t r o m H o s t C o r r . ^
K . . « f w t J i W - . i . t ^ J t T w n t o f S 7 8 2 , 6 5 2 . 5 2 - T h k i a r n o u n t m u s l b e i r c l u o W h t h e 1 9 M

< > > • ! , - l , r , C < * m t y l r t i l ! U ) » A u t t X W t 1 y , ( 1 f C ™ w ^
9 0 0 B u d g e t e n i t t s d " H o s t C o m m i m t y F e s * R e c e i v a b l e * I n t h e a m o u n t O I W B X . O O O . W . T h e d e « c i ( w i l l b e
ly t K %^ l {*^* !Z u c m m ***** *«>*<* <^M**^ttoUOO,ooi>Mmm»»<i*timio*tiii*M.

*Sf31.1986.«WMWbsequsf^if*lfcO^
' i " L.n}-r.-ii u«v the cakulailon for o^armlnlnfl the •CAP' • demonstrated below. The percentage lima for 1990 is five percent <&%).

T^U c AH'i(;f t'n* Township wil be rev tewed and approved by the DMslonolLocalOovafnmant Servtaes Iri the Dspaft meru of Cornmur4ty Affairs. The calculations upon
>' if L.icj't was pfujwifod are as Mows:

Total General Approprtatons for 1089 , • ' ;.;
if xciwsivw o* Amondmunls to Budget).- „ _ S11.479.S31.30 t& . \ • • .*' •

( S rtluns I <c-ud«d t-rom "CAPS" - „ W.002,896.87
C.ijii.Tl Ictti'uvements ..—.„-.- . . . . . .„_ _ _ 54,800.00
Mi,rin.|j,t! f hAA Service -—-.-.......................-.*....«•••._.«...»-^.......M...... TflfljfJOOOO

IVjiurj-j r « iJncoHscMd T«e*"*"""~V.!"*..™""~.™/.'r.".~!!"..'™.Il.".*.« 913,102-OS
5,753.310.74

A'muni (.•' Winch Cev It applied 15.726,220.86
X.M- jt ife !™.. Z'Z'. -'.".'.'. Z- S298J 11.03

AJd.tlral 'Judittcaitons per NJ8 40A:4-45.3
AJd-

fk-rt (. oxitrbuion (85.078^87 X .90/100) „.„ _ 63.784.80
Unilo-m • 1 o Safety Fee* Increase (28.W3 • 27.886) - - 738.00

Total G e w * AtwruprWlons tor Municipal
'J^"lJO!.W Wlthtl "CAPS* •>»•.. 11 a . - _ , . . „ . . -

p U u t a I h i

O r h a r E x p a n a a a
B o a r d o l P a c r a a t o n C o n w v ( R S 4 0 : 1 2 - l > :

O t n a r E i p a n a a a _ _
A i l i i » i l a > a — n o l P u M c A a a a — n o a :

S a M a a a n d W a a a a
O m a r E i p a n a a a

L a g a J S a m o a a :
S a M a a a n d W a j a a

T O T A L O E P T . P U B L I C A F F A I R S
O w n . o l H a v a n a a n d F M a r c a :
D k o c t o r i O H t o a :

S a M a a a n d W a g a a
e n a c t i o n o l T a i a a :

O t t e r E x p s n s M . . . ,
A M e t s m e n t o f T a x a e :

S a l a r i e s a n d W a g e s .
O t h e r e x p a n s w . . . . . - .
A n n u a l A u M ~

R e v i s i o n o f T a x M a p
S p e c m E m e r g e n c y A p p n
T o t a l r j e i w r t m e n t R e v « m

C o l t F o u n d a t i o n Q r a n t
O t h a r E x p a r a a a

—--rjiimirf'
F t a H y d r a n t S a r v t o a

F t a A l a r m t T r a f f i c S k j n a k :
S a M a a a n d W a g a a
O l h a r E i p a n w a T ! !

P o l t t a - C a r l c a l :
S a M a a a n d W a g a a

O t h e r I
F M A U C

O t h a r E u ,
C o n f o u n d a t i o n G r a n t - O t h e r E x p e n s e s . ,

O t h e rstS-.

1 3 6 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
- 3 1 . 0 0 0 . 0 0

t 3 . e o o . o o
1.000.00

32.000.00
5.90O.OO

•.000.00

2.7C0.O0

2.000.00
1.S0O.OO

600.00
2.200.00

2.750.00
4.2SO.00

97,600.00
6,100.00

3.000.00
6.000.00

45.500.00
t,,450.00

H.OOOOO

1.020.00

10.000.00
1.000.00

15.100.00
1,000.00

1.50000

t7.000.0O

2.600.00
3.000.00

30.000.00

4.000.00

12,200.00
2.500.00

1250.00
527.370.00

2,200.00

173.500.00
16.000.00

67,000.00
5.600.00

13.500.00

277,800.00

2,200.00

500.00
2,200.00

55.300.00
500.00

2.500.00
2J00.00

107.500.00

1.646.569.24
1 M . 1 5 0 . X

5 0 0 . 0 0

1 1 0 , 5 0 0 . 0 0
3 . S 0 0 . 0 0

3 P . 1 0 0 . M

soan
100,000.00

S5,700.00

5.5S2OO

17.450.00

icwun
ttiM.OO

i500.424^4

UD0X0

242jQOQjOQ

7 U D M 0

127,157.00
28.65000

12.80300
1.00000

31.093.00
5.35OO0

a.000.00

2,60100

2.000.00
1.500.00

557O0
1.90OOO

2.601.00
3.45O.0O

90.939 00
7,000.00

4.00000
15.00000

42.27200
2.000.00

14.000.00

1.00000

6.00000
1,00000

15.57600
l.OOOOO

14.000.00

2.304O0
2.500.00

29.00000

8.60400
3.25000

1,160.00
492.76700

2.2O0.0O

144.33500
17.6O0O0

63.34600
6.700.00

13.50000

247,66100

2.5OOOO

500O0
2.33600

34.76200
200.00

2.336.00
11.00000

106.415.00

1.729.12822
148.600.00

1.00000

116.07700
3.750.00

27,20500
60000

17000000

S2.693O0

6.900JJ0

13,37500

14.57500
13.080.00

2.456.962_>

2,200.00

27234100
56,30000

26.800.00
26.800.00

127,157.00
28,650.00

12803.00
500.00

31.093,00
5,350.00

9.000.00

2,601.00

2.OO0.00
1.500.00

557.00
1.900.00

2.601.00
1.750.00

90.939.00
7.000.00

4.000.00
15,000.00

42,272.00
2.000.00

16.331.00

1.000.00

8,000.00
625.00

15.576.00
1.000.00

14.375.X

2.30400
2.500.n

28,250.00

8,904.00
3.250.00

1.100.x
495.537.51

2.200.00

1M.J35.X
17.600.M

63,346 X
6.700O0

13.5OO.X

28.600.00
278.481.00

2,310.49

soox
2 . 3 3 6 0 0

4 4 , 9 6 2 . 0 0
2 0 0 X 0

4 3 3 6 . 0 0
1 1 . 0 0 0 0 0

1 0 6 . 4 1 5 . X

1 , 7 2 9 . 1 2 6 , 2 2
1 4 6 . 4 0 0 . 0 0

1 . 0 0 0 . X

1 1 6 1 0 7 7 0 0
3 . 7 5 0 . X

2 8 , 3 0 5 0 0
5 0 0 . X

1 6 1 . 9 0 0 . X

5 2 , 6 9 3 . 0 0

6 , 9 0 0 4 0

1 1 3 7 5 . 0 0

1 4 . 5 7 8 0 0
1 3 M 0 X 0

U M . 7 6 O . 7 1

2 6 1 . 1 1 1 J K
7 6 4 3 O O 0

1 2 3 . 3 9 7 . 1 6
2 7 . 7 1 1 J 2 ,

1 2 . 8 0 Z 7 0 ,
» 7 . 0 7 ,

3 1 . 0 0 2 . 4 6
5 . 1 2 0 2 2

9 . 0 0 0 . X

2 . 4 9 3 J 9

7 0 0 . X
1 . 0 6 4 . 6 5

2 6 & f l 6
1 . 0 7 4 9 6

1 . 9 4 6 . 4 0
1 . 1 7 a 5 6

W . B 3 5 . 3 S
5 . 9 1 3 9 8

ssas
t337\M

1 . 4 2 4 . 1 7
1 3 , 5 3 8 . 4 5

9 7 3 . M

6 . 9 3 3 . S 2
1 1 « . O 2

1 3 . 9 B 2 . 1 4

1 3 . 9 1 6 . 5 6

2 ^ 2 7 . 6 5
2 J 0 O X

23joaa
(

8 . 9 0 1 9 6
1 . 3 7 2 . M

1 . 1 3 1 . ( 6
4 6 7 . 7 1 7 J 5

2 J O 0 0 0

U 3 . 1 2 S . 4 0

i4.eei.o»

6 3 , S 4 » 4 ) 1
2 . 5 5 4 . I 9

1 3 , 5 0 0 0 0

2 S J 0 6 j O O

2_ai«6

2.31O49

200.00

U0747
1 0 . 3 0 B . 1 1

I X . 0 0 6 , 0 1

1 . 7 2 3 , 4 9 1 . 1 0
1 2 8 ^ 1 0 0 , 9 4

1 1 2 . 7 3 1 2 6
2 B 3 3 J J

2 7 . t 2 6 . 1 7

1 2 4 , 6 * 9 . 7 7

mimm
Maill

IOIOVJI

2J0OC0

-1JH7JS
eajMTa

3.759M,
1.136.68

JO.
20293

M
2 2 9 . 7 6

1 0 7 . 7 2

1 , 3 0 0 . 0 0 '
, 4 4 5 , 3 5

2 9 0 . 0 6
1 0 6 . 0 6 1

8 5 4 . 6 0
5 7 9 « .

3.65
1.086.02

58
1 676.63

2,79255

', 28.16

1 1.0W.46
eo».96v

, 1 . 6 8 3 . 6 6 '
1 1 . 0 D O . X

4 5 6 . 4 4

7 6 . 3 6
• V 4 O . 9 7 ,

1 ^

0 4
1 * 7 7 M .

9 * 0 8 '
2 7 . S t 9 . S 6 ,

1

4.Mtti ;

« L 2 6 « i 3 4

. . 1 ' r

9 0 0 . 0 0

2 , 9 » : 9 7 .

».13
0S3 M '

•vamag

( J 6 9 M 2
1 7 . 9 9 0 3 6

I J O O O O O

S B '
37J14i3 ;

* " • " \ k

vmxt ;•'•

uti.n
KSUI

< i i i < y i M l h i l a i i i l n r i e ^ i » g u l l e 1 n n t t q i i l i w i a r t i , l h e i n w i i i l l B ^ ^
« < p r o p ) i a i ) o r w w h i c h h a m b a a n a p W a r e ) w w m n w d a t totom: 8.OOP Off 2JOOOLOO

100,901.00 9 1 , 7 3 7 0 0
S 2 J J 0 O 0 3 I . 7 9 0 O 0

R a M a S a g
4 l S a f e N e t g h b o r h o o d e P r a g r a m

( t o c a l a n d S l a t e ) . 7 . . . „ ,
U * M g u i > C o u n t y U M U a * A u t h o r i t y •

H U M C g r w w % f e e *

C o M m o k n O M O a t
i U - w w , a n d W a g a a :

R » a « j " B M r *
H a n w a d E i p

,iSSS
1 « U 0 0 O 0 Wflug

3 1 . W D O 0 J O O O f J O O
~ , W U » « 3 4 M 6 O O « 7 O 0 0 . 0 0

.



PUBLIC NOTICE

APPENDIX TO BUDGET STATEMENT

I • .-

CUMKHT FUND MUNCI WUT

art and iiuaawianli
D M HOT H a * NJ. (o so.Pl. W7i)

« H I OlMlkg tami
T u D n M t "
Tm T ib u r n

AcqutM by T«» TH. Uen

h Budgets
TOW Avert . _

INABILITIES. RESERVES AND SURPLUS
*Ca»h LtaMlta „
RtMrw tor RtcaMfalM
Sumh*

TOW UaMMet, Reswwa and Surplus
School Tax Levy Unpaid
Lees: School Tax Deferred
•Balance Included in Above
•Cat* LtabWtiM'

157.764.10
9,924,905.74

NONE
NONE

458.360.00
W U I U I 5.117ii2ti>

44.534.29
347.3W.75

UOOjOO
IO.OOO.OO

97.64105
MUMJt

1.1K.01
e.mra

THURSDAY. MAY M, W - .

PUBLIC NOTICE

COMPARATIVE SMTB6BIT OF
A D < • » * « • M f

REVENUtfoN A C U M B U S : '

FUND O M S U I M H i

MbtQMM Ttta»
Otter Revenue and AdtWorw to Income.

Total Funds
EXPENDITURES AND TAX REQUIREMENTS":

(Indudkig Local and Regkjnat
( I r e M M Added Tax Amonts)
(g gt

County Tates ( I r e M M Added Tax Amounts)....
Other Enpendilurei a n d D e d t i f I

Added Tax Amounts)....
dDeduetione from Income

Total ExpentMurt* and Tax Requtmnwita...
Lass: EmendHufM to be Raited by
Future f a » s „ Z.

1O.173.0e0.SO
MKM4M4

70.S27JM

Total Adjusted Expenditures and Tax
HBQiilrements - - _. **,oa*^n. m

Sutptu* Balance December 31st _ 1S7.7S4.1O
ri%»B—d -We of Current Fund Surplus In I M S BudfPifcpowdtfta ol Curren

Surptut Balance December 31. 1989
Current Surplus Anticipated in 1990 Budget
Surplirt Balance Remaining

1990
CAPITAL BUDGET AND CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

q l with ihe Annual Budget pursuant to NJAC 530-4. It does not In Htel conlef anyauthorizalkyitorai3e«eKpfi^1un*-RatTW»i6adocimWTtuMd««
p*tofth»teMlbnfl«plafti^af>a'n^
bond ortinamx», by IrKluskjn of alms item inifw Capital Imprcwement Section ol this b u d ^
means

CAPITAL BUDGET
—A plan lor all capital expenditures lor the current fiscal yeai.

H no espial budget it included. Check the reason why:

•Total capital expenditures this year do not exceed $25,000. including appropriations for Capital Improvefneni Fund, Capital Line Herm and Down Paymants
avdrnpfMrqentt.

LJNo bond ordinances are planned this year.

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
—A multi-year list ol planned capital projects. Including the current year.

Check appropriate bo* for number of years covered. Including current year.

CO years. (Population under 10.000)
• 0 yaare. <Over 10.000. and all county governments)
Q years. (Exceeding minimum time period)
OChec*. I municpality Is under 10,000. has not expended r

adopting CIP.

B than S25.000 annualy lor capital purposes in immediately previous three years, and Is not

Cainpdar.-..
Puoliaw « "Me. Can (CUSPliiae)..

M M PNnkim home*
Onw kauan Phn « -
O N Munm P M >

Ur*m FM StfMf Aa:

48,700.00
9,650.00

10,700.00
560.00

7,150.00
660.00

12,000.00
8,000.00

207.088.00

63.500.00

se.soo.oo

389.344.00
5,443.20

48,000.00

295.000.W
236.000.00

61J6U00
12.tOOJX

10,129J00
860.00

6,78340
eeojoo

12,000.00

2O7.06M0

15,000X10
10,000.00

336.58OJ0O
5,847.00

193.000.00
218,000.00

NARRATIVE FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
The Mayor and MentMn) of the Board of Cam(nssk>ners, tn presenting this CapNai Improves

•hip of Us projected capital needs. Serious consideration and deliberation was given prior to the insert ion of the several items listed herein. The Capital Improvement Program is
flexible in that it may be amended at any time to In creas»of decrease amounts and add or delete items by racUilutionoltlw governing bc^y. We wefcenw your corrvnentsandtug-
gestions regarding our Capital Improvement Program and request that you express any desire you may have regarding the Inclusion or delation of Hems or the priorities in which
they appear.

CAPITAL BUDGET (Current Year Action) • 1990

159,3*5.76
217.915.96

Pro)ac1
Additional Funds For
Emergency Squad Blgd
AoquMton of Police Radio Equipment
Acquisition of Ambulance
Acquisition of Early Warning System
(^oilructfon Qabian Wai
Acquisition of Sewer Pressure Machine
Acquisition of Loader/ Back Hoe/ Chipper...
Acquisition Durrp Truck
Repave Various Streets
Improvement Hockey & Soccer Field
Additional Funds for Communication Ordinal
Electrical Service Phase 2
Pav» Senior Citizen Parking Lot
TOTALS-ALL PROJECTS

3
Estimated

Total
C O M

Budget
Approp-
riations

150.000
20.000

100.000
65.000
60.000
45.OO0
48.000
52.000

275.000
25.000

) L-11 21.500 i
L -12 15.000 1
L-13 40.000

..„ 916,500 3
1090 YEAR CAPITAL PROGRAM 1990 - 1995

Anticipated PROJECT Schedule and Funding Requirement

L 10

Local Unit - TowrtaMp el LYNDHURST
PLANNED FUNDING

SERVICES FOR
CURRENT VEAR 1990

5b
CapHal

Improve-
ment
Fund

7.200
1.000
4,BOO
3.200
2.900
2.200
2.400
2.500

13.200
1.200

Be
Debt

Author-
Had

142.800
19.000
95.200
61.800
57.100
42.800
45,600
49.500

261.800
23.B00

OMU-je » Trw* Fter
Hart Comrwily f-eee -

-6HA HwoatoTE CoWv^j Space

i^MMlN.nmiOn.tamm **
SunMptf *UpeM Tw AwM. Aon WO:

MET- SiNilM and Waaa* .._

178.588.76
4,000.00

10.000.00

11.18&00
1,117.00

13.500.00
17,457.00

824.86

18.849.00
36.947.00

162,900.02

20,14745
7 1 8 »

11.1I1J7
1,113.14

8.662.49
10,9*742

11.175 M

1,044.56

37,987 -80
51J61J03

horn -CAPS'. 4.88A.600.12 4.032,528^1

M1.SK.7S H2.5H27
3.O78.828.M 3.44a.MM4

M1.1S7.iB
1000 00

•M71.00

1^90.000.00
4SS.00O.00

182.000.02

2a147.es
718.0B

11.1S1J7
1.11S.M

MOM
ia«7.42
11.17S.9t

1.O44.S8

37.087.fS
51J81.03

M.047.00
(.072^02.33

822^*32.30
l.44a.W>M

7.»00.n)
31.000.00

M1.1S7.Sa
9.000.00

7B.077.00

904.711.13
417583.00

162.900.02

20.14765
719.09

11.131J7
1.113.14

t.82249
10.917.42

11.17S.M

1.044.50

37.M7.99
51JS1.O3

M.»47i»
3224.SS2.91

615^91.21
2.809.381.70

7.(00.00
31.900.00

5.394.00

745.2Bfl.87
38.737.00

S47.549.42

8.941.18
840.S0S24

Project
Additional Funds for
Emergency Squad Bldg
Acquisition of Police Radio Equipment
Acquisition of Ambulance
Acquisition of Early Warning System
Construction Gabian Wai
Acquisition of Sewer Pressure Machine
Acquisition of Loader/ Back Hoe/ Chipper
Acquisition Dump Truck
Repave Various Streets
Improvement Hockey 4 Soccer Field
Addition*! Fund! for Communication Ordinance
Electrical Servtca Phase 2
Pave Senior Citizen Parking Lot
TOTALALL PROJECTS _._ „._

I 1U
L-11
L 1?

Estimated
Total
Cost

150.000
20.000

100.000
65.000
60.000
45.000
48.000
52,000

275.000
25.000
21.500
15,000
40.000

916.500

Eatlrneted
Completion

Time

1990
1990
1990
1990

1
Project Title

Additional Funds Emerg. Squad Bldg
Police Radio Equip
Ambulance
Earfy Warning System
G*ian Wall
Sewer Pressure Mach
Loader/Back Hoe/ Chipper
Dump Truck
Pave Various Sis
Hockey/ Soccer Fields
Communication Ordinance (Add'l)
Etoc. Service Ph. 2
Paw Senior Citizen Parking Lot
TOTALS-ALL PROJECTS - -

Pub. May 10. 1900

2
Estimated

Total Cost
150,000
20.000

100.000
65.000
60.000
45,000
48,000
52,000

275.000
25,000
21.500
15.000
40.000

916,500

3a
Current

Year i960

21.500
15.000

36,500

Capital
knprov-

ment Fund
7.200
t.000
4,800
3.200
2.900
2,200
2.400
2,500

13.200
1.200

2,000
42.600

150.000
20.000

100.000
66,000
60,000
45.000
48,000
52.000

275,000
25.000
21.500
15.000
40.000

916,500

7a

142.800
19.000
96.200
61.600
67.100
42.600
45.600
49.500

261.800
23.800

38.000
•37,400

: SM71 26

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

66.700.00
241,200.00

JIO.MOOO

123.647X0

0.563 00

762.692.92

616.UU2

M*Mt1.64

MM.7ai.a4

ii.ajt*«.ei
1.1U.16U6

11.1W.aal.Tt '

000 000 00

igunuo
7K.O0IU6

84.010.66

3.7030)

•6,71246

4,671 .WHO

MT1MM6 1

ED WATER UTILITY

•MeTM
mjKam

16t.T47j68 '

iat,T4TM

BUDGET

600000 00
106.00000

•4.819.00

S.76I.00

mjnjm
WlkTtUI

M18.71U6

•1t,18M6

188.U0.H

iee.ua. «e

•4.919.W

3.793.00

86,71186

wmi
tmu

*••.•••.••
M » i . i n j 4

H 4 , m «

M4.17M2

1,101,471.04

1.166.4T1J4

1969 MUNICIPAL DATA SHEET
MUNICIPALITY: BOHOUGH OF NORTH AHLINGrON — COUNTY; BERGEN

Mayor's Name — Leonard R. Kaiser
Governing Body Members:

Gary Bums — Fiank Picone ~- Richard Miller — Charles Belinoole — James Ward — Stephen Kohenkamp —
Municipal Clerk: Constance Meehan Certificate #
Tax Collector: Anthony Blasi Certificate #448
Finance Officer: Anthony Blasi Certificate •
Registered Municipal Accountant: Frank T. Italiano License *165

Official Addrttss oi Municipality:
Borough of North Arlington

214 Ridge Hoad. North Arlington, New Jersey 07032
Please attach this to your 1990 Budget and Mall to:

Barry Skokowski. Dircrcior
Division of Local Government Services

Department ol Community Affairs
CN 803

Trenton, NJ 08525

1990 LOCAL MUNICIPAL BUDGET
Municipal Budget of the Borough of North Arlington, County of Bergen for the fiscal year 1990.

K la haraby uartlled that the Budget and Capital Budget annexed hereto and hereby rtiarje a pan tiered Is a Irue copy ol l r» Budget and Cap la lBudaa laaywad by raaolu.
Itofloltfie Governing Body on the 10th day of Apr*. 1990 and that public advertisement wiN be made in accordance w l t h l h e p r o v » w o f o ( N . J . S A 4 0 A : 4 < a o d N J * . C 530-4 4
(d|. Certified by me Conetance Meehan. Oerk

214 Ridge Road. North Arlington. New Jersey 07032
(201) M l 6060

ct copy ol Ihe original on Ite with the C l e * ot the Governing Body, thai aJadr*.
, Canned by n

Thk 10HI day 01 Apr,. 1990
71 certified that the approved Budget annexed hereto and hereby made a pan is an e

too ooo oo
1.372,731.25

2O0.»
32^*31.78

MS7.00
IOJJOOLOO 17.688.18

I. e l statement* contained herein are in proof and the total of anticipated revenues equals the total of appropriMions. CartJftod t
- " " Frank T. Nataro. RegMered Murrkipat AocounUM

10 Ridge Road. North Artrgton. New Jeney 07032

TWs 10th dar d April, 1990
COMMENTS OR CHANGES REQUIRED AS A CONDITION OF CERTIFICATION

O F DIRECTOR O F LOCAL GOVERNMENT SERVICES
The change* or comrnwnt* which follow must be considered In connection with further action

MUNICIPAL BUDGET NOTICE
Secaon 1

MuniotoaJ Budget of the E

this budget: Borough of North Arlngton County of Batgen

MunldpU Buogal of the Borough of North Arlington. County ol Bergen lor Ihe fiscal year 1990
Be a RaaoMd. that t i e fol lnnig statements o f revenues and appropriations shall constitute the Munlcbal budget tor the year 1990

a of May 10. 1990
9 budget lor the year logo:
None Abstained)

Be II Reaoived. thai t i e following statements of revenues and appropriations shall constitute the k
Be R Further Resolved, that sard Budget be published si The 'Norm Arlnglon Leader In the Issue
Ttw Governing Body of Ihe Borough of North Arlington does hereby approve the tollowMig as Ihea Governing

OED VOTE Ayesf
i Arlington <

Brtnonw

> loltowmg t
Navs|

Ward
Miller
Bums

Absent)

Noltoe Is hereby given IheJ the audaet and Tax Resolulion was approved by Ihs Governing Body ol tie Borou
A Hearing on Ihe Budget, and Tax Resolution wll be hew at The Municipal BuWng. on May2£ 199Oal7:30o

Iget and fa» ReaohrUon tor tie year 1990 nay be presented by taxpayers or other Interested persons.
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT

SUMMARY OF CURRENT FUND SECTION OF APPROVED BUDGET

Gnwa1 Appropriation* For.

2

1. Aopropregons ««»n -CAPS-
_ (a)Teu5*al Purpr.

VEAR I M S

S4.0S0.752.00

WUunlctaBiPw

ttTiHsr,
Purposa (N.J.S.A 40A:4-45.3 aa amended]...

School Purposa In Munfcfea) Budget

3. FUee^WUnomsoei) Taxes - Baeed on EsnmaM B7.7O P.oem ol l u Co^ion.''

I Less MtdpaWI Revenues oineV'Thin'"ciiiVi'Sopin> Tai ebHIng''»» AJMe^ce I9f» S
1.6 i e U " . MHoeOisou, Revenue, an) Becefcl, horn Detnguanl Tejes) ' >

U I S J B M O
zngnto

%T*jauo
tot SchooK-Slale Aid 19M a

SUMMARY 01 1969 APPROPRIATIONS EXPENDED AND CANCELED

10,074^W.«
1USM0
17,50000

H1JMJ7.34

ASS
tm M a n «H»«>na1»«i H a w rnritad te the right ol column tjpanoM 1989 Raaatwd.-

•" . I Continued on Page 201

, V
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-1

— THURSDAY, MAY 10, WO

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBUC HOTrCE PUBUC v

CURRENT FUND • APPftOPRIATIONS

M aiv i^rMlonr by n»m trtan the todK raM

_ 10.074420,88

M M CMgad
TraMar to Bowl K Education..

> For I

Amour* on Which Cap I* CalculaM.. .

neap-.

S.7M.1M0O
iso.ooo.oo

t.778.288.40
' 45.133.33
2W.781.00
24S.642.19

mi-
3.865.479.00

193.273.8ft
4,059.752.95
4.059.752.00

i arrpUnc* wth fUMorr and raouMory provlalona. amount tor oanaln oapamrm or hinakma haw baan tpll and aro aa lotaM:
Ooersttan* D t c r w v In State Op*ranona. Hovt

r iaa.Li_ Hk—__ iij • • a ± j a"-...! a a «% — * -Eietuded
From Caps

Community

Pubtc Emptayaes R*flr*m*rrt System....
COMoMatad Polo* a Fir* Pension Fund
Polo* a Fir* Retirement System

Comtructlon Cod* o n c M :
S « M N and Wag** - -
Other Expenses - -

and Wages

e* tor Employees..
Other Insurance Premium*
DtsabHy tmuranc*.

Board of « * * *
Salarle* and Wage* -

Se* ( S
Otter Expense*

AjtmMstrauve and Executive
Other Expenses 1
Consulting Service* :

Pubic Baaing* ar t Ground*
Otter E i p m a - - .

Road Repairs and Maintenance
S l U H and Wages

Paita and Playground*
. Otter Expenses...

X Expenses...
Fir*

Other Expsnsss...e p

AID*parirn*nti...

lOO.OOO.OO
34.874.00

287,37800

(334.192.00

9.53700

363.457.00
94.081.00
15.940.00

146,652.00
14.130.00

140.000 00

78.800.00

357.296.00

• 35,000.00

10.000.00

48.000.00

13.000.00

CURRENT FUND
GENERAL REVENUES

5.006.00
6.976.00
8.885.00

185.998.00
257,734.00

3.S5O.OO

9*ooo«
tt19M0

920.70U0

9M4»«
21M1U<

ANTICIPATED REVENUES

1 Surplus AnfidpaHK}
2. fhmkw AntlcipeMd Wth Prior Written Consent ol Director of Local Government Services

T d i S u r p h M Antlc«at*d
3. Mfcj*ianai».i Ftsvenues:

Feat and Permits:
Construction Code Official...

Other
Ones and Costs:
Muniotoar Court

and OroM Receipt Taxe*
Personal Property (N..J.S.A 54:11D)

SUM Revenue Sharing {N.J.SA54A:1O-1)
Hatfcanaacfc M—rJowiandi Adiustmsnt - Tax Sharing (N
Municipal Purpose Tax Assistance Fund*..

WM Mama at General Reven A i l
M a r Written Con**nt at

af Local Governm
d F f l R

J.S. 13:17-60 at, seq.J

723.000.00

723.000.00

347,000.00

ia.soo.oo
30.000.00

B00,?24.00
151,182.00
516,233.00

363,821.00

Has* anal Fsder*l H*veun* Offset with Appropriations:
Pubic Haafth Priortv. Funding • 1977
SUM Aid - Highway Lkjh«ng_
Supplemental Sale Neighborhood, Program (NJ S.A. 52:270-118.11 to l ie 16}
Supplenwntal Rre Services Program (N.J.S.A. 52270 11.17 io 11823)
Urtforrn Ffc» Cod*:
F t * OHIdsJ - F e e * .
Drunk OrMng Ereorowmnt Funds ........
Ataohtl ftehstslujalcn and Education fund..:.

^ J a s i n w For PubHc Health Priority Funding Act

t tunsfu* of Prior Veer*
C*toTv\FwK***F**s
Hoot Corrmmity Fees - 1988 H.C.U A...

1«M R M . 0 J C

Bergen County Uunfdp*!
ftacyoBng Assistance Program
Errtptoyer Reimtwrsement - P.E.R.S-

; (Cola Chap. 6 P I . 1990)
fjfawUaj* Reserve For Receivables:

Due From General CaptaJ F u n d . . , .
Due From Water Operating Fund
Rsearv* For Sale of Municipal Assets...
Tata. M f c i M i M i u u * fwv.

i Sale* Proceed!..

4. Receipts from Detnquent Taxes
5. Subtotal General Revenue* (hems 1. 2. 3 and 4)
«. Amount to be Raised by Taxes lor Support of Municipal Budget

<a)Loc*t Tat for Municipal Purpose* Including Reserve for Uncoil
Total Amount to be Raised by faxes tor Support o> Municipal But

7. T *W Oaneral Revenue*.

Incoltecled Taxes.,
licipal Budget

66.274.00

55.806.00

1,300.000.00
207.B60.00
300.000.00

6,586,300.00
150.000.00

7,459,309.x

2,286.950.00
2.266.950 00
8,746,259.00

40.000.00

164.000,00

25.000.00

95.000.00

27.62500

10.000.00

2.B00.000.00

2,900.000.00

386.000.00
28.000.00
28.000.00

797.085.00
151.18Z00
160.00000
61,228,00

330,567.00
27.02900

16.213.00
9.084.00

34.763^0
9.083.00

11.430,00
13.070.7*
2.857.54

11.000.00
2,282.300 00

400.000.00

4,866,912.30
136.000,00

7.802.912.30

2,267.436.88
2.267.436.88

10,0M,349.ia

118.800.TO

521.296.00

80.000.00

105.000 00

85,648.00

23,000.00

XlflCBM

17_«00i»

CURRENT FUND - APPROPRIATIONS

itt.080.81

347.930.11
19.087.82
31.192.50

800.224.00
151.182.00
622.248.76

95.656.39
330.U7.00

27.029.17

16.233.00
9.084.00

34.763.00
9.083.73

14,873.00
3.599.621.43

758.088 00

4341.323.37
12,301,202.7t

CURRENT FUND -

a GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS
lor 1990

(A) Oa*r*ttona-wHhln "CAPS"

Qaneral Government
Borough Council

SaJartw and Waoet... 35.366.00
AdrnMtfrathe and Enecutfv*

Satarto* and Waoes I 7 I . 4 1 7 . O O
Other Espence*

Contuiling Service* 60,000.00
Mkoelanaout Other Expenses 53,000.00

Election*
Safari** and Wages 1,750,00
Other E«pan*a*........_ 5.000.00

Financial Admintotraiion <
Annual Aodl.._ 27,000.00
Other Expenses 1.200.00

A*MO*rnent of Taxes
Salaries and Wage* 5.425.00
Other Expense* 500.00

CoMedlon ol Taxes
Salaries and Wages 111.095.00
Other Expenses 15,000.00

Legal Services and Cost*
Salaries and Wage* 58,256.00
Ottwi Eipens** „ 10.000.00

Municipal Court
Satan** a . * Wages 121,063.00
Other Experts** _ 21.884.00

Engineering Services and Costs
Other Expense* - 20.000.00

P iMc Butting* and Ground*
Marts* and Wage* 55,737.00
Ofter Expert*** 78.800.00

Planning Board
Sajana* and Wage*... 1.000.00
Other Cxa inm 6.000.00

Saiartw and Wag**. . 10,928.00
ft**D#4ind*r

fJatarisl and Wage* 4.800.00
Zoning Commission

Other Expense* 4.000.00
Rent Leveling Board

SaiariM and Wages... _ 8.500.00
O»er Expense* _ 250.00

Shad* Tree ComnssHun
SatariM and Wages „ .>. - o -
OMwr Expene**.. _ 75,000.»

msvranc*
Group tmurane* tor Employees... _ 353^57.00
OMwr hauranoa Pr*rrturm 94,091.00
Dsiapllly Ineuranee,.... „ - _ 15.940.TO

-is—»
OJhar Eananaoa „ 48.000.00
M M and WagM., (W4.lK.rjo
(Mat Eapanaaa iw.rat.oo

FUt m OwrbaltsVconHMlon.. K.ooo.oo
CatMMWl CM> ( M E M

mama aM W g » 3.»i.oo
Otm KapaBaaa."....™.......—. „ _ ' 000.00

. "oiCfiwaaa.—-•-- • • • • • - • s.orjo.00

i a M M and VMaaa.̂  100000
OMMjr l a a a j a j t _ ^ " 800X

HiOMI
MMai Bid Waaaa 9.937 ra
ntm fawiaai 460000

•MaiaMfeaM " ' '
Raad Dapato and UaMananra
Marias and WMaa . . . - 9S7J9L0O
Ofr jammi i 107.7S0.00

M H 4 M and Waaaa A 1000000

Otm fiapanaaa.7 !!.., !"_" 10JOO.OO

ME«ITH «M> K L F M E

* ° ^ - H S ' » i 4 e . e r a . o o
14.130X0

APPROPRIATIONS
Appropriated

tor 1989 Total lor 1888
lor 1989 By Emergency Ae Modified By

Appropriation All Transfers

33.210.00

147,896 00

47.000.00
50,000.00

V.75O.0Q
5:000.00

26,000.00
1,200.00

5.200.00
250.00

101,825.00
15.000.00

54.000.00
15.000.00

109,518.00
25,096.00

15,000.00

44.065.00
74.000.00

1,500.00
3.000.00

10.260.00

4.320.00

7,000.00

7.805.00
750.00

1.000.00
75,000.00

218.809.00
03.74140

5,650.00

60,500.00

v 714,15140
144.800.00

14.500.00

3.851 40
900 £0

5,00000

1,00040
1.600.00

7,310.00
4.120.00

328.68900
100.SOOM

10,00000
10.000.00

33.410.00

161.696.00

47,000.00
50.000.00

1.250.00
3.850.00

28,800.00
1,000.00

5.400.03
400.00

102,825.00
13,800.00

55.000.00
16,000.00

104.218.00
18,298.00

37,000.00

45,055.00
73.100.00

1.000.00
11,551 .TO

10.260.00

4.320.00

6.250.00

7,905.00
750.00

82.100.00

218.609.00
93,741.TO

5.150.00

60.500.00

714.151.00
110800.00
26,200.00

3,861.00
90000

SOOaQO

— 0 —
1.500.00

8,310.00
1.820.00

364.889.00
143.500.TO

8,960.00
iftODflfln

Expended 19*9
Paid

or Charged Rs*t

33.363.81

181.682J*

46.476.16
49.005.44

1,212.54
3,836.20

26.000.00
1.000.00

5,320.65
3R5.TO

102.622.68
13.788.82

54.675.04
16.000.00

104,127.37
18,215.20

36.938.76

45.021.69
73.100.00

1,000.00
11,487.94

10.109.19

4.256^12 •

8,217.72

7,891.45
26.84

8 2 ^ -

93.741J)0

60,800.00

714,181. TO
1O0.ftiB.72
28.16Z85

3.86VTO
900.TO

24Z80

1.0TO.TO

• .31O00
1.446.95

364,869.00
«3.17»«

8,847.80
10.000.00

rved

48.19

13.72

523.84
994.56

37.46
13.80

2,800.00

79.35
35.00

202.44
13.18

324.96

90.63
80.80

61.25

33.41

63.08

150.81

63.58

32.28

13.56
723.38

— 0 —
64.75

- 0 -

1.003.28
37.16

- 0 -
- 0 -

257 20

80O00

173.06

320.08

a.11
_o-^

Z S M
6.72500

15.000JW

tL4.1?TO
•X841.00

19.000.00

1O69O.00
6,000.00

3,000.00

—0—

50,000.00

»7.4J»00
231J8SV0O

64M1.00

80,600.31
16J1146

10.420.00

3,00000

60.00000

4J01.60
999.52

299.99
S.000.00

—o—

7.61
372.37

14«,062.00

2*0,000 00
32.00000

f*r 18M T«M far K M PaM
ter it»o tar i«M t>» Iwerawtcy to MwMM ty or ClnifsK

(A) Qpereikw-Excmded from "CAW A»*fe*r&*n AM Trailers
Mandated Exp*no*«ur* (40A4-4S 3 *

Insurance (4321.3 at »ea) 8,000.00 6.00000
Pension bteraaae Cost*:

Pubic Enr*oy*» n*iiem*T< ttytsOT. 5,008.00 ft.00100
CuiMnlMMni Pone* S Rre Pension

F u m j _ _ n__ m 8.976.TO B,432J»
Police a Fir* Rettemant Syetam of N J . M86XX) « J 4 1 J O O
Slat* Uniform Construction Cod* (51-27D-iaO
Construction Cod* Official

SalariM and Wage* - «3.4».oo 80,902^0
Other Experts**... _ „ _ _ _ 14,142.00 18,00000

Urritorm Fir* Cod*
Salaries and Wanes _ 19.580.00 10.890.00
Pubic Assislance - State Aid 6.000.00 6.000^0

FhanctfJ Atlii*aMr*MJi
Single Audi Program.... _ _ _ „_ - 3,000.00 3.000.00

Board ol HaaMt (Ch.329 P.I. 1975)
County of BargarHCoiVact _ 16,233.00 - 0 -

Oth*r Opstattons
Sewer Authority
Share 0( Costs _ __ 63,068.00 60.000XO

PassaK VaBsy Sswerags Conwrssston
Sriar* ot Costs - . ..... 372.078,00 267,455.00

Mairrlenarw ot Free PubHc Lbrary- - —- affO.OSg.00 T i l .100 JO
Oecreaae In Fsttoral Revenue Sharing"(CR 49 L. 1903)

Salaries and Wage* 148.0K.OO 146.052.00
Solid WaM* Ce4ectbn S DiapoMl

Garbage and Trath Renrnat 330.000.00 295.000.00
AcQUittion at PoUea Vehicle* 32,000 00 32,000.00

Irmurance (Ch. 522 L. 1985)
Group Muranoo for Employees - 185,998.00 185.998.00
Other Insurance Premium* _ _ 267.734.00 257.734.00
Disability Insurance ~ ,• ™ » 3,850.00 3.tfi0.00

Recyclng pTograrn
Salane* and W S Q W _ ... (2,098.00 - O —
Oiher Expan*** .... 00.000.00 154,000iX)

Host Commmly Fees • SoM Wane Disposal
Polce
SalariM and Waoe* - ~ 1,860.180.00 i.341,48«i»

Senior Cluien Servfaes
Other Expenses... _ ...-™™ ._ £5.000.00 •W.OOO.OO

Youth Center
Salaries and Wages - 54.000.00 56,000.00
Other Expenses M.950.00 35000J0
Salary AcfuMrnent Program.. _ — 0 —

AdminWration and Executive
Consuloling Tervlre* _ _ _ ~ 45,000.00 0
Other Expense* „ _ _. _ „ 30,000.00 20.000X10

PubHc Building* and Ground*
Other Expanse*.-. - 40.000.00 20,000.00
Street LtfMng. _ _ _ _ 32,375.00 20.000.00

Character Education Program
Other Expense*._ ...„.„...„„ ._ „.. . .._._.. 5,000 TO 0

Road Repair* and Mairtenanc*
Salarie* and Wages - 1*4,000.00 100,000X10

Partis and Playgrounds
Oth*r Expenses..... 25.000.00 10.000.00

Board olHeaHh
Other Expenses 20.000.00 8,00000

rMgrternood PieaervttlOR Program
Salaries and Wages „ - 0 — 10.000.00

Dog Warden
Other Expense* ,.„.. __ _ 12,000.00 12.00000

Legal Services and Costs
Other Expense* „ „ _ _ _ 96,000.00 100,000.00

Olhar Eipanua... J7»».0O 10.M0.00
Poataga - AH Dapanmante _ - 10.0m.00 4894.00
9MU and Fadaral Pregiama ( X t w ay ranamtua
P u t * HaaWi Prtarty Fuming Ad
Board ol HaaMi
Salarlaa and Wagaa.— - O — IU»n

ttau A»Hlgraiav Ugritind

SuS*rnaA»a'r4i lgr iotV^piojram' ^ ^ " • — « "

Salarlaa and Wagaa ..:— 102.5O0.M lOZSOOjOO
Raaan* For Pi*l«i HaaW Prkjrtr
FundM Ac)
Board d Haam
Salarlaa and Wagaa...- - - - - 1S.4O.00 p

Supptamamal Flra Sarvloaa Program
Fka
OMwr Expanaaa 10,0m 00 9,992.00

UnMpal Piarxaa Ta» AuMajiDa Fund
Polo
Salaria* and Wagaa ._ m _ _ —O— 27,029.00

Drunk OrMng Er*3roamaM Fund

Po«»
13,070.76

2.B37JS4
a,79M«U9

2,307J91.0O

185,900.00
267,73440

166.000.00

1,20*430.00

2,000.00

ffUWWOO
3640040
35,000.00

—0—
•3.00040

3840040

10040040

1O0O0.00

•,000.00

14.000.00

1240040

100.000 00

10.6C0.00
6194440

iM.wtaa
287,862,15

3.74O00

167M947

1J96.1S4.10

951.91

52.J6Z76
25.97C2I
38,000.00

•s.ooooo

35,96924
19i991.79

9MIU0

9.S9U6

7.79OJM i

13.M7.96

7.I199I¥1

9MD9.90

9,769191
6.911JK

1.029.31
151.85
1092)

1.101.63

1J91.90

1.J4J.00

'&%

- 0 —

46.76
3922

196.90

419.04

219.91

99U4

, 9.412.X

' 190.60

. . 710.19
. »™

tu» j00

Alcohol Education tv nHh^MMkm Fund
Municipal Court
TMsnas and Wagaa

LAM Leaaue^JghNng
Purchase of Fve Vehictse..

i i ^ — ^ ^ j j «—— j a\^jl^af^^aa^^ • , . . * . . -

"aymarw €• oono ArexspMSWi rtosss

and OHM turn

Eattnatad Loan Rapaynwiia lor

MMa^l^^tt&S$ST'

hnz: ss^ajjjwaSEj'—

•MUaaal

1oa.SOO.00 K R M 0 . 0 0

9.992.00 | i ^ r» 1 flS7 fH

27,029.00 27029.00

13.070.76 13070.70

2J67 94 2J67.S4

MMJ9 taiStM (MrMI

<9,1>U9 «,1SM9

9.MMNM

DEDICATED WATER UTUTY BUDGET

11. AlVinnWTIOMI m WAIW UtaUir



APPENDIX TO BUDGET STATEMENT

S-^BsyarZ^
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liiiii i i i! MiiilriiiiittMinriiiiMiti ri iiMr

CAPITAL BUOOET AND CAPITAL •
•oraiqjandfwida.Ralhar,ttkadocumarituiadai
•aaalonri«l>a»Tar»BdalM«liaro.bra«aparata

i taking thamonayfnirnttiaCa>l«lrrfirov«rn*m Fund, or othar lawful

C A M E T
—A dan lar al a p U avandHuraa lor Ha current I k n , » .

> no OWW bdga k kewod. Ohoc* • » I M M M v T

CAmALMMET
an lar al a p U avandHuraa lor Ha current I k n

> no OWW budga k kewod. Ohoc* • » I M M

" * " " * " ' """•a « « ! » * • » WProprMona lor CapM knpmrnm Fund. Captal Uno UMTand Own PayrrM.
• aro pavmaa* ttik yaar

CAOTALI

O> yaam, (fWaBon unkr io«O)
•6 yaam. | M r to.000. ond an county aovommwik)
Q roan. (Exoaacanci rrintnum frna parted)
QCtio* • m n k M v k undar l a t n T r i not np

Ikt ol p k m d capW profeKB, M U h g M eumM m .
lo K» lor n u n * , ol {nan osnarad. hdudhg cumrt raar:

• »an S2S.0GO annual? lar capM purpoaaa In > m « M i > p M o m thraa yaara. and k not

CAPITAL BUOOET (CunaM Vaar Aattan). taaa
LacX Un> - Baraugh al North

- • • TBIIIMM - .—
TOTAL ALL MKUEClS

3
Eatlrratad

TaW

2eo.t«So

2,000.00
200,000.00
120,000.00
2s.000.00

Msue

•a
iseeaudeai

Kwna

25,000.00
30,000.00
55,000 00

SERVICES FOR
CURRENT YEAR t a M

mam
Fund

13.00000
oe.ooooo
10,000.00
•.000.00

i2i.ooo.ea

Sa
Dabt

Author-

247.000.00

1.904.000.00
190.0X00
114.000.00

2.455.00

a VEAR CAPITAL PROGRAM I S M - ISM <
AmlclpaM PROJECT SoMdula and Funding Raam.rr.nl

Local Unt • Borough al North Arlington

1 Eotimad EatUMad FUN0INO AMOUNTS PER VEAR

am rm c ^ ^ ^ t (g
260,000.00

Ughong .

TOTAL* ALL PROJECTS.

200 000 00
12000009
25,000.00
30,000.00

1N0 tan tan IM ta«4 IMS
19B0 13,000.00 4*400.00 40.400.00 4Q.400.00 40,400.00 40,400.00
iaao ge.ooo.oo M O . K O O O 3ao.a30.oo 3a0.a0o.0o 3a0.a0o.o0 3ao.a0o.0o
1000 10:000.00 38.ooo.oo 3s.«a.a> 3a.co0.oo 3s.ax.00 saaoooo12S *SJ°° aM°m aamCO 22JOO.0O J2J00.00 22.80000
1880 26,000.00
1M0 ».000«l

ioo.ooQ.oo 4at.0a.oo «1,000.00 MI.OOO.OO 4.1,000.00 401.000.00

( VEAR CAPITAL PBOORAM iHO-iaas
•UMMARY OF ANTICIPATED FIMUNO fOURCEt AND AMOUNT*

Looal Unt • Borough ol North Arlington

BONDSt
NOTES

amoral
247,000.00

2 000 000 00
?00 000 00
120,000.00

88,000.00
10.000.00
e.OOO.00

1.BM.O0
190.000.00
114.000.00

' ' TOTAL* ALL H l O J a X T I -
Pi». May 10, tggo fa»: • HH 20

PUBLIC NOTICE
OROMANCt NO.

AN ODDfWNCC )O AMBO AND SUPPlfkSNI
CHAPTB » o C * THE C O M Of TUG BOBOUCH OF
Bumenfono. BMTHUD -AHOnotwctP tau iAT-
r*S THE USE Of VCMCUS Of THt STMETS. ROADS.
AVENUES. AND PUBUC PLACB WnTHN THE BOR-
CXKSH OF RUTHERFOftO'. OPONANCE NO
254M9
, BEITOarMlWBYTHEIMVOTIANDOOUNCt.
Of THE BOROuStl Of OUTHB1POOD A l FOUOWS:

S€CTIONI-rr«»Cnaptarl26.*r»Cl«rV.Soc«on5.
jpgMng rtowbsad CerMn H a u C k hataOr

«on « » e n ) or oeMng a r»»w BjbMdlon F (S) at
pn̂ WQVQ for Bl epBGVBjn I nVaVJarvafKMR

SECnONI-HaxSutnaeHenFaTalbaQitolowi:
l U o * Po«no Pn**rt»d C4»«*l Hou.
f. No yaMoM « o t ba parmMad 10 p o t

-0A.M..

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO.

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPlf MEN!
CHAPTER 93 OF THE CODE Of THE SOROUSH Of
OUTHEWOBO, ENTITLED 'FDE DEPABTMEW. ORDI-
NANCE NO. 22SB-7O.

BE IT ORDANEO BY THE MAVOR AND OOUNC1
OF THE BOBOUOH Of RUTHERFORD A l FOUOtW

SECTION I - That Chaptar 33. SoeNon B.'RoqtiNt-
rnant»lbrMambald^p.'ofthaOiiimnc«tewh)ch
^ O d o n I d t o d p l f

PUBLIC NOTICE

ndad«c»o( l r» lo loMlnsttM
( Plooa Horn OeuMnau « v m » lo

SUMasrt Avarua,
Ot Both *9aa of BkiyvMcnt

MognoJ Bood ond Waal SouMinaur Avaruo
<S »om ddaa of EOgawood Rooa baghnhg 01

t<«WatiautMi««»»i»l»aM'Av»nu»andMiririg
In a northany ulacMon tor a datane* of Two
hundrod (onyhw (JO) taat.

W M h Hd« of Watt GoMrnau Av«ua
ba»»a«n Pot Awnua and EJuaiiinni Ptooa.

SECTION • - BaMcdUrt Each and nary o t w
W C U r l»Har»of. aUBIiol -VaW-

l a M ^ - T l M P V

b# ond fh# ixjfv# It h9f#by om<)ncl#d ond
marttad at fefowe

SECTION «• Naw Sacton 3 M a-x* bo oHotno
I SMBaaJramanhj tor MarnbaMp
No p#i*on BTIIJ b#ocnt# o ftwvbot of 1h# Rr#

DaporlmartoflhaBMoughofRulharlordorarvor
t » companaa nanof irtati uch panon hoi
baanonXdant of tha Borough for at tart nlnaly
<90)doyip*)rtomocfc»aofr*orriarapplco«oa
katloo«talgMaan(inyaariofaBat.andkoarf-
fladbyihaPoieaSifgaonaibalngphyicalyfnfof
0 0 M duly In lha Rra Daporlrr«nt.

SECTONB-TriatChaplar39,>aeBonB.-haelh»
Mambara,' of tw Ordnanc* to wMeh Ihk Old-
nonc# • ofncndotoiy ono vUpptsMnQntatY b# ond

NOTICE
PERSON TO PERSON TRANSFER

TAKE NOTICE that appacanonhekbaanmadato
lha Board of Alcoholc Btvkrago Control of lha
Borough or North AnTngton to tronifor to FroncrtL.
Eogcn.Jr ..cndDamkJ. Eagcnt/BEogoniTanm
tecolodomo )MDaliV«Iump«i»oflhaPlaroy
Rotol Contumptton Ucana <02S9-33-CC?«il
haratofor* kauad to FrancM L Eagan. Sr.
(daoaaNM). haxM L Eagon. Jr. and OonrM J.
Eagan t/a EoagnVTawainYor promaai locorad at
4O44S BaatvETTIinplia. North Anngton, NJ
07032. \

ty In w
Ctortt
ton. NJ
Pub. Uaf 10. 17, 1990
F—: tSOM

ConHonc* M. MMhan. Barauah
H d . 214 RldQ* Rood. North Artntj-

f 33-11. HoctK* Mamban
t f t l

dHW
Hqj naaWetod
l P t M M

.autM^TtnalMrPan
lacton 8. antlod -Pcrt-

^ b B b d d

ty (20) yaon of acNva tanAoo and hoaniacnad tw
oga of *dy ( •» yaon or h a compMad rwaoty
%m OB y « » of octvo amtoa and hoi raaehad
lha oga of Sftyawa <») yoat may bocomo an
madK* rnambar of lha Hr. Damjlmaii.

• hcxthaa mambarl Ihal haw al of lha right.
duBM <nd prMagai of aeBa* mamban. taoapt
m tm *xt nof parfonn OOSM UnHlghBng
dUtarabaaagUatov^Nfronl
ar of lha Dapcrtmanl or a

b

3N V • BjMrabBtr • any lactloa la-
^ a . douat or word of

* ) b i

r
r any company but lhay

n ar lha Ft* PraManion
p

mar a m * Ck mamban
Suaau noiwHaKiUKl t a * og».

SECTION k -Oamconm Each ond «««aryolhar
1 at Chaptar 99 t w a e t anSBad "FM

0CO»np«an lM«*o<on . lw i lu * twa le t ly«wl

tmoidhiioa. ' ' " " "
ttcnoNVl-c«aei'vaa» rf*oranaoa«x«

M M enact piMiaolBHIu aaon puMcaHn era
• puidBtttoJaw.

, wea Hraduoad al a
taHayorandCouiolefto

1 In tie Ceirty el Batgan.
I. ieie.aM«ai»*iiher

PUBUC NOTICE
SOROUSH OF NORTH ARUNSTON

PUBUC AUCTION
Thar* waibaaPUHc Auction on FiMcv.Ma, 18.

ia«Oc<10oni.VaHelaacaibt>aNMdotOkpotai
Road, North Alington, N t

I-IW4 COM aodOoo. atm.00 mMmum bid
1-1880 SMC JET VAC
1-1978 Hatmlonm Vac Al or mt. Chous
J-1963 Dodga Don Chogan
1-1877 Arntaianoa
TttMOfBate IO%DEPOSTr.CASHC«CE8TFIED

CHECK. Baanc* of Paymar* Monday. May 21.

AIL PURCHASES MUST • REMOVED BY 4 pm.
VrKINESDAV. MAY 23. 18ML

AU>rIHCLBBEteB0U>ACO0RDB*3TOLAW
aOVERMNe SAME.

C h a H t A g M
SuparNandanl. DPW

Pub: May 10. 1«W
f" MU /

REAL ESTATE
43»-3120 251 RIDGE RD.LYNDHURST

LYNDHURST
SPACIOUS 2 FAMILY

Needs some TLC but well worth

the effort. 4 rooms on each floor,

newer heating system, garage &

large yard. Close to all transporta-

tion. Perfect starter home or

investment property.

A S K I N G $169,000

LYNDHURST
LOOKING FOR A LARGE FAMILY
To fill this large, modern 4 bedroom col-

onial. Featuring family room, den, fin-

ished basement with new kitchen &

bath, newer heating, electric, roof, &

windows, patio, pool, large yard &

more. You have to see it to believe itl

ANXIOUS OWNER!

ASKING $229,000

LYNdHURST 2 FAMILY
MOVE RIGHT IN!

This lovely 2 family is sure to please. Offer-
ing spacious 4 & 5 room apartments plus
finished 3 rooms with kitchen & bath in
basement. Fireplace, plush wall to wall car-
pets, dishwasher, driveway, fenced in yard
and SO MUCH MORE! MODERN
THROUGHOUT. Excellent income pro-
ducer. Call for your appt. today!

» ASKING $249,000

DapaaanAlurOmcaaoTpomof

to uoh hotPManoM
SECTION V • SawrdbMy: » any MCMn. ajb-

•acfton. |JUugn4a*t amtanot. douM or word of
B*uiUliorBt«idib»a9)«tdldbt
>iMtr«JaioMat

PUBUC NOTICE
PIEASE M M NOTICE THAI APPLICATION HAS

KEN MADE ID THE MAVOR AND COUMCt OF
CAMAOTTOrtANVRTOAUOK N C TPADM6

S Ot K» PBEMBS OCAIED Al »1» »
CAMAOTTOrtAVRTOUK C
AS JtOt K» PBEMBS 1OCAIED Al »1» »
TEEWMJt.CABUIADI THE PIENASV RETAIL CON-

1101 ̂ I S J S . " * * " * " " " * * * • ° ° * * * * «a»ir»<oa»3SO»(iMHE»no«)eiB»u«>
l aordnxca » Uaa BBBAUBANII taC . IRADMe AS CUa> 30

Jurtea. MM at

rntaanga

S'STSf
S S T M ^ S S C ^ O I S poa«oeoumior.l.

BKnONVI-naea>aidal«:niontnonot«ial
H i offoct lmrr»doWy upon puttcdlon atd

TO a a ajSUuaANTS HC . TRAOMS AS CU» 3D
NORTH TOO THE HHMB3U ioCATEO AT 310 MNE-

t W0
'mo

Borough Cla*

Thtlongolngoninonnwair .
•aaJar maMig at lha Mayor and Counal ot t »
Borough or IMharlord*) 1 » County K l n r v
NawJariay.htUHay I. mt.and«• bofcSiar
ciiralilaiarHotindBoaogi gnatpuotehtnUg
ol o raaua rr>Mr«of a M Mon> aidCound to

J mdUl

OBJtCHCTOl f ANY. SHOUID SB MAW aMEDt
AmVMWPJ»«TO:AUOIiEMC.91oN»<TEENTH
B. CMUtADT. MJ. 07072
CtABSPOV

OFCAaiJMDT
Pub.: May I . l a 1910
foat tjijoo

Ootact May?. Woo

Pub. May 10. 1W0

Mary P. M a w
•oroughCMi

PUBUC NOTICE

PtIABI U M NOHa MAI AfPUCAnON HAS
SON MAN 10 THE tfUMf AM) CCUNCB. OF
C U A O T K> TBANBW iSVtB^BC.. I W O M

Ma£tfMi^QK •_ f ^ H l f f t f M M M |Lfl

REAL ESTATE
CLOSINGS

George Ormsby Savino
Attorney At Law

SINGLE & MULTI-FAMILY HOMES.
CONDOS, CO-OPS

438-6801S
?81 Ridge Road, Lyndhunt

A B U ESTATE, INC.

mm
OPEN HOUSE

SATURDAY, May 12 - 1 lo 4 P.M.
1(2 imimd AM., Ktarny

FOR SALE
LYMDHURST

An modern very large 1 family home. 2 full
baths, Vi brick and aluminum. 3Vi
bedrooms.

NORTH ARLINGTON
2 Family

Living Room, Dining Room, Modern eat in
kitchen, 2 bedrooms, ceramic tile bath on
each floor.

Asking $269,000

NORTH ARLINGTON
25 year young. 3 large bedrooms, 2 full
baths, finished basement. 2 car garage

Asking $219,000
NORTH ARLINGTON

1 FAMILY
Lovely 35 year old home offering living room,
dining room, modern eat-in-kitchen. Ceramic
tile bath and bedrooms. Garage

Asking $196,000
LYNDHURST

Lovely tiled home throughout. First floor.
Low taxes. Driveway. Garage.

Asking $219,000
NORTH ARLINGTON

Large home including 6 bedrooms, modern
eat in kitchen. Finished basement. Driveway
garage.

Asking $179,000
Xiomara Ferrer - President

UCINSCD REAL ESTATE BROKER

379 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY

&

B
0
R
G
0
S

997-7900

"UNION RIDGE"
Starting $130,000

16 Luxury Condominiums
One, Two-Three Bedrooms

Private Garages Central Air Cond
Elevator Sprinklered
Lofts Immediate Occu.

Opm Houtt Evry Sunday 1-4 PM or by Appt.
199 Union Ava>., Rutherford, N.J.

VanWInklt i Llggatt
939-4343

Young Realtors
939-8200

ERA HOMETOWN
AGENCY

1975 1990

. J315 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst

W, 4383320
HOME OF THE WEEK

RUTHERFORD

Spectacular 1 fam. col. in prim* loc. LR w/frpl., formal
DR, mod. eat in kit. pow. rm, fam. rm. w/wainscoating,
•nt. foyer. 2nd fl. has 3 Irg BR's & tile bath. Lrg deck
off fam. rm. UUST SEE1

$249,900
Eves, call Barbara N. at

288-4859

HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER
KEARNY

2 Family Brick Home and lot. Excellent loca-
tion. 6 and 6V2 rooms. Separate gas and
heat and hot water units. Workshop or dou-
ble car garage in rear. Excellent condition,
inside and out.

Call Wesk Days, ifter 6 P.M.

998-1030
Sat. and S m . after 11

IFASLY^SUW
Modem move t i condition 3

IUWBS.

1
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smoao
famHy home! 3

imported tie floor!
pane Snished basement

room. Attention to
LYN 1193

.

flnat value home! Charming 3
colonial features 1V4

2 porches, 2 car
and tirf basement,

"taws! LYN 1202

t m . S M
« M maintained home in lovely
• w j Dooroorn expanded
cape M i n i modem eat-in
Wchen. (Mng room, garage
an) pod. LYN 1231

S2tS.NI
large "Turn of the Century"
Victorian In prime location!
Snat Mng space for the grow-
ing family with 4 plus
bedrooms and 2 baths. Awaits
your personal touch! LYN 1227

SCHLOTT REALTORS
3 N fAtee Read

i r H i l l l l . HJ 07071

COD 935-7041

KN/Al

"TTttY
m real estate advertised ki this
newspaper Is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of
1968 which makes It illegal to
advertise any preference,
limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, religion,
sex, or rational origin or any
such preference limitation or
discrimination.

This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertis-
ing for real estate which Is in
violation of the law. Our
readers are informed that aH
dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

LEADER NEWSPAPERS
291 RIDGE ROAD

Wells Fargo Armored Service Corp. seeks a
full time secretary to join our sales office
The detailed oriented individual w i seek
must have excellent typing 55 wpm, (no
steno). & organizational skills,. PC < ex-
perience is preferred. We offer a competitive
salary & benefits package. Interested ap-
plicants please call . —

(201) 930-3200 " " "

Summer Rentals

LYNONURST $345,000

TWO FAMILY
Fabulous cust. U . home, 7

ma. on main Dr., 2nd Dr. offers

4 kj. ms, bonus apt. on

ground M., 3 rms., 2 car gar.

on beaut. cuMa-sac. Many

•xtrat thruout. Cal lor appt.

YOUNG
WOOORDGE

939-8200
REALTORS

MUM u t
U n U E M HARBOR

3 * f t . 2ffl«»flarich Gas Heat,
« 6 ^ * * » (Stage, VWW.

CaNeXPatio 30
to AC. YW. Young!

$122,000 201-3S2-M06. NO

OCEAN CITY
Reserve your vacation now.
We handle over 1000 one to
five bedroom units available
weekly, monthly. Call The Ren-
tal Headquarters 1-000-
345-7063 Haftr Real Estate.

CAMPSITE
SUSSEX COUNTY

• Pool
• Lake (fishing, boating)
• Electricity • Water

507-1844
Between 11 AM and 2 PM

VACATION RESORT

Myrtle Beach SC - golf pkgs
-vacation getaways - ocean-
front condo resort indoor/out-
door pools, saunas, purling
greens, housekeeping Free
color brochure 1-000-
440-5053. Myrtle teach

Garage To Rent

FOR RENT
2 OARAGES
LYNOHURST

For storage only Ideal tor
boat, camper or antique car.
Off street safe and secure. $70
for 1. $125 for both

870-9447

Apt. To Rent

FOR ROT . LYNDHURST
A M M * June 1. Second floor.
Separate entrance. Heat and
hot water supplied. Near buses
10 New York and Newark
References required. $575.
Please cat after 5 p.m

to-ioa
LYNOHURST - two family
house, first floor apartment 5'A
rooms. LR. OR. large kitchen.
2'A bedrooms, driveway anil
backyard. Good location. Walk-
Ing ((stance to shopping center
Available immediately $850.00
w/one month security. Call
981-8272

Offices To Let

OFFICE OR RETAIL
NORTH ARLINGTON

FIRST FLOOR, 1000
sq. ft. and 800 sq.
ft. Second floor,
private entrance, 5
rooms, including
700 sq. feet.

997-1200

PREFERRED RENTALS

LYNDHURST - Modern 3
room Garden Apt. near
transportation. Ret.,
D/W, A/C, laundry.
Garage Available. $594
incl. ht & ht wt.
LYNDHURST - 4 rooms
with heat & hot water.
Avail. May. $550.
LYNDHURST - 4Va
rooms with storage.
$625 w/ht.
KEARNY - 3 rooms in
small building. $550 incl.

SAVINO AGENCY
438-3120

FOR RENT
LYNDHURST

4 rooms, modem apartment.
Residential area. Adults prefer-
red No pets $560 per month
plus unties.

434-7150 • 770-3730

NORTH ARLINGTON • Four rooms.
Supply own heat. Business couple
preferred. No pets. Security. Call
391-6822

LUNCH MONITORS/
LUNCH MONITOR SUBS

needed for elementary schools.
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. ; ; * ,

$5.75 per hour (Sept. 1990: $#.1)0)
Please call:

Mri. Mazzini, . v
Rutherford Board of Education

438-7675 ext. 213

DRIVER/UM0
New Jersey's fastest-growing limo
company seeks 50 full and part-time
drivers. Make up to $1000 per week.
Will train. Call or stop in:

GARDEN STATE LIMO
89 Ridge Road
No. Arlington

997-7368

IN BETWEEN JOBS? SHORT OF CASH?
WE OFFER BONUS INCENTIVE FOR QUALIFIED:

• WORD PROCESSORS
• SECRETARIES
• DATA ENTRY OPERATORS

STANTON TEMPORARIES, INC.
804-0280

MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC

This 600+ bed suburban com-
munity hospital seeks a
talented Individual to perform
mechanical maintenance.
Familiarity with fan con units,
air hanflers, chillers and other
ancillary HVAC equipment re-
quired. Work 8AM-4PM At-
tractive compensation in-
cluding:

• Flex medical/dental options
• On-site banking
• Free parking
• Bonus vacation
• Tuition reimbursement

Call t-800-U-PERFORM or app-
ly to Personnel Dept. 99
Beauvoir Ave at Sylvan Rd.
Summit. NJ 07902-0220.
EO/AA Employer. A Founding
Member ol Atlantic Health
Systems.

;Ov6flook
HospKal

SECURITY
GUARD

North American Watch
Corporation, locate* in
Lyndhurst. New Jersey has
an immediate opening tor a
tufl time, permanent ex-
perienced Security Guard.
Flexible daytime hours plus
occasional overtime and
Saturdays. Retired
policemen are invited to
apply.

We offer a competitive
salary and benefits.

Interested applicants are
invited to call or send
resume to:

(201) 460-3885

NAWC
Distributor* ot
Plagat-Corurn

Concord-Movido
12S CHUM AVENUE

lYMMURST, N J . 07171
AntUMt tNOMM

rWIUWRHrWIWSIaOT.
Equal Opportunity Employer

KEY EMTRY OPERATORS
-SUM ID Mart

» Hour Wot < M
I 5 M HoMtp

- Rasa « n a i » Dan
Must to ate to input 10.000 strofcey
hour Haavy nwwtcs. Previous ex

CALL MM I Tim onty ot
ttWSEIB Haaa» to

LechjterSjJnc.
•Mm HI em

M a t * , aimiiiia
ruim-ttum

mmmtmuim

CARING IS OUR
BUSINESS

HOME HEALTH WOES

REGISTER NOW

Good Pay/Benefits
F/T, P/T

Also
Positions Available For

CERTIFIED AIDES

CaMV.H.S. 997-0214

Exctlltflt opportunity for
r n m s , houMwiws, Me. to
supplement your Income driv-
ing or supervising school
cMMren in our. rare or stuon
moons. Applicants must be
person of good character and
experienced driver with good
driving record. .

998-4800.

PART TIME
CLERICAL

Large business Information
company seeking 1 part time
ctencai. nonnauai neeoeo 10
schedule appointments tor our
medical tecnntcians. (otncuy
phone work - NO SELLING).
Knowledge of geographic toca-
Sons Mi New Jersey towns
helpful. Hours tram 5:30 p.m.
to 9:30 p.m. Office located in
East Rutherford. For appoint-
ment can Gem Matarazzo

400-7680

DRIVER
PART-TIME

WILL WAY INC.
5-10 HRS./WK.

7.50/HR.
MINIMUM 5 Yfi&aEAN
DRIVING RECORD
DELIVERING TO NORTH
JERSEY IN VAN &/0R
WAGON.

CALL 991-3990
9-4 PM Weekday*

CERTIFIED
HOME HEALTH AIDES

Forget the Resit
COm TO THE BESTI
• Good Pay
• F/T, P/T
• Benefits
• No weekends

or nights
Call VHS
997-0214

PART TIME
FACTORY HELP

Person to do collating,
stapling and other
bindery functions in
Xerox copying dept. Ex-
perience not necessary.
Applicant must have
good eyesight, good
reflexes and must be
able to understand writ-
ten instructions. Hours
8:15 A.M. to 1:15 P.M.

Call 438-1500
Lyndhurst

WOMAN TO WORK
PART TIME IN
DAY NURSERY

Must enjoy working with young
children. Call after 7 PM.

933-7249

SIDING MECHANIC
5 years experience

Driver's license.
Own tools.

Call 990-0236

DICTAPHONE
TYPIST

FULL TIME

Large of f ice in
Meadowlands area seek-
ing dictaphone typist.
For appointment call

400-7500

Large business information
company seeking 3 ft* D m
clerical staff. Joo entails taking
phone orders front our
customers, dad entry, Mng.
(Heavy phone work/ busy of-
fice). We w i train on com-
puter. Office located In East
Rutherford. For more informa-
tion catl Gene Matarano

460-7300

JOBSI
U.S. CENSUS BUREAU

HEEDS
ENUMERATORS
$7.50 per hoar.

P/T, F/T.
Flexible Hours.

Call 342-2201
EO/AA

WE NEED YOUR HELM

TELEPHONE
RECRUITER FT/PT

Our busy marketing co.
kxaed in Secaucus is ex-
panding its staff of
telephone recruiters.
Telephone exp. not
necessary, if qualified we
will train you to become a
good communicator. Flex,
hours. For an immediate
appt. can Rosarme or Jean
at 201-066-2525. NO
AGENCIESI

INSURANCE
COMMERCIAL UNE

ASSISTANT
Growing insurance agency of-
fers the right person with in-
surance experience an exciting
position in a fast paced office.
You will type binders, cer-
tificates of insurance and
renewal letters, file and assist
the customer representatives.
Excellent benefits Call Carol

WAITRESS/WAITER
Busy new restaurant
in corporate center.

DAVID'S CAFE
cvv WeirgnvBi, WOT

Lyndhurat
APPLY IN PERSON.

SEE LOU

Federal Government
Is Hiring!

Your Area. $16,000
•$62/yr. 1-800-564-6500
Ext. GB1484 for im-
mediate response.

DRIVERS/TAXI
CALL 991-8294

FT/"T
NIGHTS

WEEKENDS

ATTENTION:
POSTAL JOBSI

Start at $11.41/hour! For
application info call (1)
602- 838-8885. Ext.
M-11036, 6 am-10 pm,
/days.

HELP WANTED
GLEN ROCK FAMILY

SEEK European house-
keeper/ child care. 1 to 2
days per week.

052-0575

MOO
H you are looking for a
MfiMifof fob that offers
tjpportunity and choice
( S t l U S .

' STANTON
TEMPQnANESi INC.

Lechters. Inc.

Come for the Money. Stay tor
the Stability. J.B. Hunt, one of

I and most
com-

panies,
of the best s
business CaH 10OM4JM31
today. EOE. Subject to drug

mies. pays its drivers some
the best salaries in the

iinsss.Ctf V M - M M S M

SECAUCUS DOCTOR

Needs 'ecp. Part time.
3-8 p.m. Mon. & Thurs.
Light typing required.

WAITRESS-WAITER
Full time, some ex-
perience preferred. Call
after 4 p.m. or apply in
person:

FRANKIE OS
29 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST
438-9669

PART TIME
GENERAL OFf ICE WORK

11 Hours a Week
Tuesday. Thursday, and Friday

ASK FOR JEAN

CERTIFIED TEACHER - Will pro-
vide quality day care for your
preschool cnHd in my Nutley
home. Call Linda - 661-9232

SECRETARY - Sales and
marketing. Bilingual preferred
(Italian). Fee paid. 30 K. Rutherford
Employment, 47 Orient Way. (The
Columns) 339-9416.

Autos For SalP

GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES FROM $100

Corvettes, Chevies,
Mercedes and other con-
fiscated properties. For
buyer's guide

1-800-348-3279
Ext. 8. 141

Also open evenings
and weekends.

runnel uMaaanUn to m «Mor-
t woman. 7 yaw* old.

A« shots.

MATURE MOTHER
wiaiMYsrr
IN HER HOME
WEEKDAYS.

93X119

M H M . 3. 5, and 7 night
cruises aboard elegant replica
steamships. Romantic cities,
the world-famous 1000
Islands, the' International
Seaway and Locks, whale-
watching and magnificent
r . $519 to $2175 U.S.

a-brochure 1-800-267-
7868 ton-tree.

$75.00 to $125.00 HOUR
Television Commercials
$366.60 DAY. For recorded
message: 1-IS1-477-11S4.
New Talent. Rt. 70. Brick. NJ.
NO COST OR OBLIGATION
EVER.

WANTED:
04 OrerwtkjM P o o *
pay you to lose 10-29 lbs.

in next 30 days! Using
Dit Di P

We pay y
i tin e t y U s g
Homeopathic Diet Disc Pro-
gram! 100% Natural/100 H
Kosher.

HOME-HEALTH AIDES
Available

F/T • P/T • Live-ins
Steel's Helping

Hand*, Inc.
438-2O1S

NfW JERKY STAR PA8EANT
ON JULY I t « . SOMERSET.
TIARA TO EVERY CONTES-
TANT. OPTIONAL TALENT
PROGRAM. WINNERS REPRE-
SENT NJ AT .,.
PAGEANT. CALL 401
3993.

$60.00 PER HUNDREO
remailing letters from
home! Details, send self-
addressed, stamped
envelope. Associatas,
Box 309-T, Colsnia, NJ

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
We're looking for a tew good
men and woman. If you're a
high school graduate seeking
education, travel and a
valuable lob skill, call

EARN MONEY HOMEDMTtUY!
Assembling products from
home. Earn up to S600 weekly.
No seling. Company pays you
direct. Easy work. No ex-
perience. Call anytime.

M1-4SM1M EH. H. 00

Excellent Cash Money Assemble
Jewelry, Toys, Electronics,
More. t-MO-348-3279

CLASSIC HEALTH CLUO
Htwrnwrsnip nx xm- momns.
Super discounted $99. CaN 9 5
p.m. 902-2432.

Space
For
Sale

Masterly production of 'Antigone9

By Amy Divine
One ol the best Mainstage Theatre

Series productions was presented at
Montclair State College last
weekend with a cast of over 25 in the
Greek tragedy Antigone. The choral
speaking group of 24, dressed in
beautiful pale blue garb, did a mas-
terly job. Maureen O'Dowd as Anti-
gone and Linda Walsh as Ismene.
portrayed their agony over the
deathi of their brothers, in a truly
professional manner.

The set was simple; a series of
platformi on which all the action
look place, Antigone plant to per-
formthe burial ritual for one of her
brothm lulled in battle. Becauie he
wat not on the king's side, he waa
•ot perauned by law to he. buried as
tobroiJ»5rwa«,b«tAniifooedettr-
wdm* ro give him a decent burial,
StetamstewiUufferdealhasa
MNN> of her action, bat peneveres
mtk pasted in a totttary cave as
pMMatAM; tftffe the bangs henelf.

foestovMthsriafte

cave and finding her dead, thrusts a
knife into his side, committing sui-
cide in his grief. The messenger, tell-
ing the story to his young friends, is
most compelling, as he also
describe! the grief of the king who
made the drastic ruling that results in
the youth's death.

The program tells the following
story of the relevance of the play to
our recent times:

When Sophocles wrote ANTI-
GONE in 442 B.C., the story of
Oedipus' daughter and her struggle
against tyrrany was already 800
yean old. The-Greek dramatists
often used legends of antiquity to
comment on the political activities
of their day. Euripides wrote THE
TROJAN WOMEN to protest the
extraction by the Athenian army of
the population of Meloa. After the
MaiUmassacre daring the Vietnam
War. dozeas of productions of TUB
TROJAN WOMEN appeared
*royfhouttJ»UraiedSt*t«.ANTI-
OONE was also widely produced

during this period beMHajtof the
protagonist's defiance <rf awcnnng
militarism and her will to defend the
human dignity of those wkjo cannot
defend themselves. G |

In addition to his career as play-
wright, Sophocles served as general,
secretary of the treasury, and judge
on the supreme court He was an
associate of Pericles, the politician
who took control of Athens. Sopho-
cles riskedhiscareer and freedom by
modeling Creon aftafo Pericles.
Many tragedies. ireM»ni ANTI-
GONE, became messages of opposi-
tion to this abuse of power. Sopho-
cles1 depiction of the, struggle
between totalitarian regimes and the
dignity of the individual has tele-
vance to oar current world.

The Case AntigofM ^Maureen
O'Dowd: Ismene, l ^ a Walsh;
Creos, Joho WooMraHliy» Kevin
a\*fw*taaWl CmllK' HsMMfMli'l. fTlaTlOIV.

pher DeBari; Te«sias,lJeffcry L.
Wingfield: Messengerjit^r Maz-
woj Barydke, Debora Oien; Aco-

lyte, Michael Chisolm. Chorus:
Jonathan "Craig" Adams. Julie M.
Altheimer, Marcia Assuncao, Jason
James Bogden, Thomas Dheer,
Michael Devine, Matthew DiLullo,
Michael Finn, Deborah L. Giordano,
Jason Orote, Jason Thomas Hudnnt,
Dana Huttar, Laura Ketcham, and
Carolyn E. Kowalski. Guards:
Matthew Clark and Gene Segeda.

25th reunion
The Weequahic High School

Class of 1965 (Newarki, New
Jersey) wiU hold tx25di Reunion
party and dance on Saturday even-
ing, November 24, 1990 at the
Hamilton Park Executive Confer-
ence Center and Hotel, 174 Bark.
Avenue, Florham Park. New Jersey,
rxrsono, interestoG in ajwiptng or

memben of the class
either DemU Estis, 647-
Fran Kram Slifer. 992-1694.

Picketing continues
at plant where toxic
clean-up is underway;
Picketing was to resume this week

at the site of the old Universal Oil
Products plant in East Rutherford
where a toxic waste clean-up is
underway.

A court order issued last Wednes-
day has limited the number of pick-
ets to 8. They are members of the
International Union of Operating
Engineers, Local «23i Little Falls,
who are prptettingthe alleged ase of
non-union worken to operate heavy
equipment at the site.

The picketing touted last We*
nesday when 35 union membra
showed qpatftt lioe. UteHhitday,
• s a w vaaBBBBBĵ ^u ĵ̂  JHav^sPSj^im^p^v^ * ~ "

j
W i _ J w a j »

down because it was going on too
close to t W Transit commuler mil
lias without a flagmaa on duty.
-Mm «•*>»£. of Mehit

Towaanfp, now owns die die and is
coordiMtmg «te ctoao-ap under
mperviiion^jf the state Deparunem

of Environmental Protection
Removal of ifmtaminattd ahidge
from two lagoono on the 7 5 - « *
tract is involved.* . j

After the picketing started, ADied
Signal. Inc., wenttocoun ID limit the
mmberrf pickets because a picket
allegedly attacked a non-union
worker.

Bat no complaint was filed
because trie vktirn could not idaotify
rusassailaiu.FjsiBiuherfDrdHi<lui
CaptamJariinDoytoaaidaaidon
member allegedly pancttoed two
ti f id A 0

tec«tawors
but that no complaiM was filod
Union members also aflegeoly
r-rked d a e m o n I k stoaldBr and
obatnwed 4 e driveway to the ska.
The uiionbu agreed to

d W i t *a i |DM
Route 17 North, near Cooper Lum-
ber, Inc.
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. ' W A S f M S ^
• DRYERS
• REFRIGERATORS

• AD CONDITIONERS

E. Crossley and
Soft Service

I Automobile \

KIRK'S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
; Established 1952

-CUSTOMERS ARE
: OUR SALESMEN"
' O l a i l h H a rapuub* and
, Irejl IwnoMiiwi speciateK

lixipi in ttw i m

' • FREE ESTIMATES •
; • C M DAY SERVICE •
1 . AIL WORK
• DOMESTIC 4 FOREIGN

• 998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD

« KUEVLLE PIKE
NO. ARLINGTON. N.J.

I EST. 1969
; WEBER'S
I AUTO BODY

WE'RE BETTER
BECAUSE WE CARE

'^Complete Collision Service
*Whael Alignment

; *T in» *Brak«s
• 10 SCHUVLER AVE,
; NO. ARLINGTON
, WO f«rt Off S*MI MSn4
, . £•*>'• M U M

: 991-1440

Carpeting

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndliurst, N.J. 07071

933-2930

WALL TO WALL CARPET
CUSTOM BUG SHAMPOOING

LINOLEUM t TILES
AREA RUGS

Wt Service What We Sett

Cleaning Services]

Joe b Judy's
Home & Office

Cleaning
Services

997-5O72

COMMERCIAL &

RESIDENTIAL CLEANING

For tilt finest in homo &

office cleaning. Ex-

perience and References.

Call 684-3105

| Electrical

Haff
Electric. Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL
Residential Wiring

Lie. No. 3988

998-8656

B.G.
ELECTRIC
998-7727

Lie. #7796

Residential
Commercial

Industrial

| Tree Services

Bob Ski's
Tree Service
Specializing in removal

of large dangerous trees.
• PRUNING
• STUMP REMOVAL
• FIREWOOD
• CHIPS

28 years experience
Fully Insured

546-2657
Chimneys

HUE WAY CONTRACTING

»E'.V a n d PEP,

Garage Doors

1ILLS
DRYWALL
Sheetrocking
V, Taping

Coating
• Fully Insured •
Call 997-5127

.b./««w*r ton TOOR
BMLTH, qnlTRANCBT
«i''e»H coneko > W « •

atom, «"< ptrsensl

T m N 00NE7 $4.00 a
(2.00 • half page. Can

RESIDENTIAL
GARAGE DOORS

A OPENERS
SALES • RAYNOR PRODUCTS

INSTALLATION SERVICE

FAIR WEATHER
ENT. INC.
998-0926

Frank Rondon
Om X Yn. Exp.

FmEtl

Overheed Garage Doors
REPLACED • MfTAUED

SERVEEO ,

SALES • M S T M I A I K M
McDantol EntorprtaM

667-4976

Services

HMD iMNBUMN Of F M IUUMNO

GtNtRAl cbNTRACTOR-
RENOVATION SPECIALIST

ADOmONS . DECKS

REC. ROOMS • COMPLETE REMODELING

MWI-BACKHOE SERVICE

955-5315
- N O JO*. TOO S M A U - »AUL H. VAN SANT M

OVMSK. TO X2SAK9
Roofing • Additions • Siding
Dormers • Doors • Kitchens
* Windows • Baths • Decks

Alterations • Repairs • Insured

933-2005
HARRISON ft SON

RALPH A. QIOflOANO

BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS
033-4189

I d lanfert Am LprthlM, NJ.

.Mwnn

r fmlmu
• Btmuty
"^FOR

so-:
Edwwtl J. Wilk, Jr.
PAIMBNG and
DECORATING

141 UHLANO STREET
EAST RUTMERFORO

i-3272933-
• C1U

ING
Exterior

VERT REASONABLE

955-2383
Ask: fo r WAYNE

Printing

Fraberto
Construction

and
Concrete Work

COMMERCIAL and
RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST. NJ

WEI KIT
CONSTRUCTION CO.
• Decks
• Roofing and Siding
• Raised Levels
• Alterations
* Additions

Fourth Generation of
Custom Carpenters

BRETT VAN SANT
492-2730
Fully tuund

A. Turlello & Son
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Additions 1 Alteratim
Kitchons 4 Bsths Modwnzod
Wood Decks
Replacement W M O M
Slorm Window t Doom
Aluminum Siding
Gutters I Leaden
Suspended Ceingt

438-3663
LYNPHURST

FREE ESTIMATES en yew
ROOFING ft S ID ING
Gutters, Leaden * Repairs,

Alum. Storm Windows, Doors
k Rooting Co.

w-etso

P. & F.
PROMOTIONS

CUSTOM SCREEN
PRINTING

Bumper Slickers • Jackets
Mfl/ir^Bttf* ^tfmft • I ijfr

D«ak iJT . T-SMrTB
Cuucm to Work t

Lego Dttlgnlng

Plumbing

LANDSCAPING
COMMERCIAL AND

RESIDENTIAL
Lawn Maintenance

Spring and Fall Cleanups
ALL PHASES OF

LAWN CARE
Fulty tfisufBd frw EstimstBs

Call Vic

438-5530

Odd Jobs

ODD JOBS
• LAWN CARE
• CLEAN UPS

Reasonable Rotes
Call Don

438-5968

GARY TANCREDI
PLUMBING ( HEATING

mercial Residential Industrial
• Repair Work
• Custom Bats
• Hot Water Heating
• Boilers
• Heeling Conversions
• Water Treatment Systems

'NBA Ind. Dist.
25 yrs. Eip. Lie* 4356

FKB CSTMATES

438-1392

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial

Plumbing & Heating
KJ: license 4968

991-6671

B.C. HEATING
AND COOLING

SHEET METAL WORK

FRIENDLY AND REASONABLE

8SM-3767

GENNA TILE
CompJGto Bflthroom

ModoenlzInQ
NO JOB TOO -SMAU"

OR TOO -BKS-

661-5172

J & L ATWELL
Siding t Replacement

Windows
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

998-6236

TOP SOIL
• FENCING

— MASONRY mr:
• ALL TYPES

OF
CONCRETE

WORKA&B
CONTRACTORS

Why Pay More?
Ready! • Reliable! • Reasonable!

"FREE ESTIMATES"

Anthony and BW

CXI AnyUiM

991-6349

J . AND M.
CONSTRUCTION
SHEET ROCK AND

SUSPENDED CELNOS
CALL JEFF OR HKE AT
998-2834 or 366*810

998-4474
JOE'S SMALL ENGINES

REPAIRED
492 River Road, No. A*gton
Authorized repair canter far
I.D.C. — Ryan and Roper —

Raft
Al gas mower, repaired

Santo Md Parti

• Cowitte I Brtek Work
Pordi Stspe • Wood Dedu
Patloe • SHoaaXe • Wak

FREE ESTIMATES

csl M Q C M Anytime

998-4831

DELEASA BROS
Mason Contractors
1 Qw*y Only
Reasonable Rates

Fret Eat Fully bis.

835-6642

WANTED
O L D T O Y TRAINS

Lionel, Flyer, tm. etc.
•COLLECTOR PAYS

COAZYPRICES
852-0787 • 825-3747

IT IN
ALUMNUM, BRASS

COPKR, UAO
lATTtflB AND DON

Kiwnft Scrap Metal

COMMERCIAL t
RESIDENTIAL CUAMNO

FortolnestinbomeSoMce
Expcfwno ind

ClU 684-3105

Aberdeen tyVT Securities
investments ^ ^ T &*'« Planning

• Bonds • Mutual Funds * Government Securities

Free. • Tax Shelters • Pensforj • Ke^jh • JflAs

(201) 997-4210
N. ARLINGTON. HJ.PROSiECT AVENUE

LYNDHURST
DAT atre coffer

DAILY FflOM 7«) AJL to jad'fJl1 " v
57 LAFAYETTE PLACE, LYNOMflST1: V l

- 43S43M o lo^ 3 . .

OPEN ALL

MARIO GINO
W E TOTAL BUILDER

SPECIALIZING IN. . .
Roofing and Siding

Dormers and Additions
Kitchens and Bathrooms

Custom Decks
New Construction

FREE ESTIMATES
991-6362 or 998-3457

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTORS

OOMMeHOIAL and
RESIDENTIAL BOOfINO

GUTTERS end LEADERS
26 Mndoa Rd., RutlHftocd

WEbster 9-7186

Bum-Rite, Inc.
& Roofing

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

935-5189Fully Insund
Fr» EH

EAST RUTHERFORD
ROOFING CO.

ROOFING • SIDING
GUTTERS a REPAIRS
Al Work Guaranteed
939-3337

Paving

ASPHALT
PAVING

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete Walks • Curbing

Excavating

Frank J. Scarola, Inc.
Dial 9 9 7 - P A V E

RatoMAS.

May 16
RESORTS AC

REAOMO, PA

A I M 10
ULYLANOTREES
Dinner and Show

June IS
ASPECT OF LOVE

June 24-28
WILDWOOD VACATION

June 30
SPIRIT OF NJ.

Dinner and Cruiee

Jury 13-18
LANCASTER, PA

Amiah County

August 26
ENQLEBERT
Resorts AC

Sept S-13
WILDWOOD VACATION

Sept 27 - Oct 4
ARUBA HOLIDAY

UMITED SEATS
BOOK EARLY

Al Die abew kicMe OrakssM
Swls, Dinner, TrmseiMlea,

Tnse tnd Ha ler nmw,
» M PASSENGER
LUXURY COACHES
TO ATLANTIC OTY

MMduak er Greupe
v^ll Iv" Itn W ̂ THMvTi

998-1268

Space
For
Sale

FOR CLASSIHED
AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY ADS
PLEASE CALL

4384700

FAX 438-9022

'Visions' a real treat
By Amy Divine

"Visions," a young peoples' mus-
ical comedy written and produced
by Maureen and Paul Kastl of the
theatre workshop conducted by
them at William Carlos Williams
Workshop for aspiring thespians,
was an adorable and inspiring pre-
sentation at Kimberley Academy
last Sunday afternoon. The play con-
cerns itself with the interest and con-
cern of young people with preserv-
ing the environment and the story is
told by students of an elementary
school who protest the piles of gar-
bage they come upon as they tour the
atmosphere.

The cast is composed of local
youngsters nine to 16 years of age.
The younger girls dressed as cheer-
leaders, were adorable in their flirty
green skirts, their songs and graceful
motions.

AU the young ones in the cast
were so graceful and so talented in
voice, dance and dress that it was a
great pleasure to watch them. This is
the second year Maureen Cava-
naugh Kastl and her husband are
conducting the workshop and the

youngsters who attend from the area
cannot but help gain self-
confidence, poise and perfection of
their natural talents from the work-
shop training.

The scenery was simple buteffec-
live, especially the piles of garbage
contrived by Pauy Beatrini, Connie
Bimonte, Barbara Collier and Trish
DiMinni.

Special thanks were extended
Dennis Deal for his direction and
orchestrations.

The packed Kimberley Academy
auditorium resounded with applause
all afternoon.

The Broadway bound students
are: Angela Beatini (10), Danielle
Bimonte (10), Lisa Co0ier(13), Jen-
ny Collins (14), Jennifer DiMinni
(11), David Forman (12), Zachuy
Forman (9). Mary Hughes (13), She-
vaun Cavanaugh Kastl (10), Vicki
Michael (20), Nicole Moeller (11),
Joan Petrocelli (18), Stacy Ricucci
(12), Kerry Rivelli (15), Kern
Romeo (15), Christyn Rowan (12),
James Smagula (14), Tare Swietek
(12), JU1 Wharton (16).

INSURANCE
AVAILABLE

Auto Insurance

Homeowners policy (even 3 families are covered)

Tenants Insurance

Condominium Insurance Coverage

Business Owners Insurance

Apartments, offices and mercantile risks, appliance and
accessories, bakeries, barber shops, beauty shops, dental
labs, engraving, funeral homes, laundries, dry cleaners,
lithographing, photocopy services, printing shops, shoe
repair shops, custom tailoring, taxidermists, television or
radio installations and repairs, watch-clocks and jewelry
repairs.

Flood insurance for dwelling and general property.

Call Us Now!

SAVINO AGENCY
RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

438*3120
"* Y3 :



OVER 500
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